BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

The issue of whether Westland's elected officials should receive pay raises will return to the
spotlight this month.
A local commission that decides pay raises
will start debating the issue after getting several new appointees since Mayor William Wild
took office Jan. 3.
Before Wild took office, the seven-member
Local Officers Compensation Commission had
been depleted of all but one member, Steve
Coleman, due to resignations and deaths.
On Monday, Wild named four new
appointees, giving the LOCC the majority it

needs to start deciding the issue of pay raises
for the mayor, the city clerk and seven
Westland City Council members.
Wild already has told the Observer that he
will ask the LOCC not to increase the $95,974a-year salary that the mayor receives.
Wild said he won't get involved in whether
City Clerk Eileen DeHart or council members
should get pay raises. The LOCC decides pay
levels for a two-year period.
DeHart's annual salary is $86,989. Council
members are paid $12,515 a year for their parttime positions except for the two top posts Charles Pickering is receiving $13,760 as president, Cheryl Graunstadt, $13,137 as the second-in-command president pro tern.

State reinstates
vie league's
o licenses

The newly revamped LOCC will start its
work during a public meeting scheduled for 7
p.m. Monday, Feb. 26, on the second floor of
Westland City Hall, according to the clerk's
office. The session is scheduled in the personnel
department's conference room.
Pickering has said he won't issue any recommendations to the LOCC. He said the commission's charge is to study what other communities pay their elected officials and to decide
whether Westland should give raises.
Pickering also has said the LOCC will have to
consider "the city's ability to pay."
Returning LOCC member Coleman is expected to be joined in the pay raise decisions by
four new appointees - Katrina Coleman, a
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Bingo will be returning to the Wayne-Ford
Civic League, most likely by next month.
League President Vic Barra received word
Tuesday from the state's Charitable Gaming
Division that the league is getting back all seven
of the bingo licenses it lost 21/2 years ago amid
charges of embezzlement by its then top officials.
"I'm just tickled to death," Barra said. "It's a
testament to the fact that I ran the league the
way I said would. I ran the league by the charitable gaming rules in an effort to demonstrate that
we were worthy of having those licenses."
The decision comes just two weeks after its
former top officials, ousted league president
Neal Greenfield and ex-wife Shari Greenfield,.
former vice president, pleaded no contest to one
count each of embezzling between $1,000 and
$20,000. They face penalties ranging from probation tofiveyears in prison when they are sentenced Feb. 26 in front of Wayne County Circuit
Judge Gregory Dean Bill.
Barra is waiting to hear from the gaming
inspector about training. He anticipates having
bingo up and running by March 1. It will be the
first time since July 2004, when the last statelicensed game was held at the league.
"We've been struggling along without that
money while maintaining our sports and seniors
programs," Barra said.
Once it gets started, bingo will be played at 5
p.m. Sundays, 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays and 10:45 a m
Thursdays and Fridays.
Barra estimates the return of bingo will
restore close to $250,000 in funding to the civic
league annually. He bases his estimates on
league records which showed $240,000 in proceeds from bingo during a 10-month period,
October 2003 to July 2004.
That's good news for creditors who have
worked with Barra to pare down the $500,000
debt he inherited when he became civic league
president
"We've been navigating through this on the
goodwill of the people in the community. They
trusted me and now everybody wins" Barra said.
"We've been on payment programs for the mortgage and the utilities for 21/2 years.
"We've been robbing Peter to pay Paul, but
those days are coming to an end."
The phone call from state officials came just
hours after Barra and the Westland GoodfeUows
teamed up to provide the Lighthouse Mission
Warming Center with $1,000 to purchase
much-needed food and supplies at Gordon
Foods.
"When you're on a roll, you're on a roll," he
said.
smason@hometownlife.com I {734) 953-2112

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

member of the Southeast Westland
Homeowners Association; William Gabriel,
former Westland Library Board member;
Connie Hiertaj former member of the city's
ethics commission; and Bobby Turner, a
Flagstar bank branch manager.
%
According to Pickering, the LOCC will h a v e |
45 days from its first meeting to decide the pay^
raise issue.
£
After that, the commission's recommenda- \
tions will become effective unless the City
r
Council votes within 30 days to reject the findf*
ings. It would take five of seven council m e m - |
bers to block any LOCC decision.
*
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Delivering mail on Cardwell in Garden City, postal carrier Billy Brooks called Tuesday morning temperatures
"a heat wave" in comparison to Monday. The Westland resident celebrated his 22nd year on his route this
week by helping save a customer on Monday.

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Billy Brooks is a firm believer in the unofficial motto of the U.S. Postal Service that
"neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of
night" prevent delivery of the mail. He was
bundled up and out delivering the mail in
the Ford-Inkster Road area of Garden City
on Monday.
He has another belief: Never to hesitate
knocking on a door when a customer isn't
picking up the maih
And he did just that Monday, leading to
the rescue of an elderly man who had collapsed and laid on the bedroom floor of his
home on Areola for two days.
"I thought it was weird that he was getting

his checks and not picking them up," said
Brooks. "The red flag was the mail, it was
building up in his mailbox, and there was a
FedEx package, too."
The Westland resident has been a postal
carrier for 26 years and has been delivering
mail in the Ford-Inkster Road areafor22
years. He knows his customers pretty well.
"He's a widower with no children living in
Michigan, his son lives in California," Brooks
said. "I knew something was weird."
Brooks became concerned Saturday about
the man after seeing the light on in the living
room and hearing the television playing for
two days straight. He spoke to neighbors
who told him that they had talked to him
PLEASE SEE RESCUE, A 8

WESTLAND
3657S Warren Rd at Central City Parkway
734-326-2885
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Westland Mayor William Wild has moved swiftV
ly on a promise he made to keep citizens informed
of developments related to Central City Park's
contamination.
An administrative task force appointed by Wild
has decided on a four-pronged approach to educate residents, starting with a toll free hot line,
(888) 7CC-PARK.
"While many residents are aware of the park's
closing, many still have questions and concerns,"
Wild said in a statement he issued Monday. "It is
imperative that all residents have access to updated information as it becomes available."
His task force has unveiled its approach as the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
prepares within weeks to start a new round of
extensive testing for lead and other contaminants.
"The intent of the DEQ. is to do the entire park,"
Wild said Monday night during a Westland City
Council meeting.
Wild ordered the 100-acre park fenced off after
he was appointed in January to replace former
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli, now a district judge.
The toll free information line started by the
mayor's task force provides an update for callers
and also allows them to pose questions or voice
their concerns about the county-owned park.
His task force also plans to place kiosks containing informational handouts in city buildings;
schedule seminars to educate the city's senior citizen community; and send a mailing to each
Westland household about the park situation.
Residents also may address their questions or
concerns about the park by sending an e-mail to.
parkinfo@cityofwestland.com.
On Monday, Councilwoman Cheryl Graunstadt
said she has contacted the DEQ, and Wayne
County to ask for an updated fact sheet about the
contaminated park.
The county owns the nearly 30-year-old park
but leases it to the city. Long before it became a
popular recreation site, it was used as a dump by
county road workers, although it's believed that '•
others engaged in dumping.
The park's lead contamination was made public
only in November, although city and county officials knew about it for several years.
Scores of children and adults have since been
tested for exposure to lead.
The end result has been that no one has been
found with levels that would be considered a
potential health threat.
Still, DEQ, officials plan to conduct a thorough
analysis to determine a possible cleanup plan.
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Whitehead resigns from LPS

AROUND WESTLAND
Casino night
Z St. Damian at 29891 Joy Road,
between Middlebelt and
Merriman in Westland, is having
atCasino Night 6-11 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 10. There will be
blackjack, roulette and more, as
well as 50/50 raffles, beer, soft
drinks and food - hot dogs,
nachos, chips. There is no admission charge.

Swearing in
The public is invited to a
swearing in ceremony for new
Westland 18th District Judge
. Sandra Cicirelli at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15, at the city of
Westland's senior citizen
Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh. A reception also is
scheduled. Judges are encouraged to bring robes.

Vehicle auction
The Department of Public
Service will hold a surplus vehicle
auction 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 17,
at its facility at 37137 Marquette,
just south of Ford Road. A wide
selection of items, including former city vehicles, automobiles
from the street enforcement team
for the Westland Police
Department, clothing, computers
and other electronics will be auctioned off. Kids getfirstdibs on
the bicycles. Viewing starts at 8
a.m.

Coffee Hour
State Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, will hold a district coffee hour 9-10 a.m. Monday, Feb.
12, Westland Big Boy Restaurant,
6360 N. Wayne Road, Westland
Anderson will have information

www.liometownlife.com

regarding the state's budget crisis
availableforany interested individuals. Constituents who would
like to address an issue with the
senator but are unable to attend
may contact him by mail at P.O.
Box 30036, Lansing, MI 48933,
by telephone at (517) 373-1707 or
by e-mail at
SenatorAnderson@senate.com.g
ov.

.

Mentoring program
The Lutheran Church of Our
Savior in Westland is sponsoring
"Educating Youth Through
Mentoring" as part of its African
American History Month in
February. The featured speakers
will be State Rep. Alma WheelerSmith, D-54th District, at 7 p.m.
Feb. 8, Christopher Lindsey, principal of the Academy of
Westland, at 7 p.m. Feb. 15, and
Kay Williams-Hales, principal of
Winship Elementary School in
Detroit, at 7 p.m. Feb. 22.
The public is invited to attend.
The Lutheran Church of Our
Savior is at 29425 Annapolis,
WestlandCall (734) 728-3440.

Z-PAC dinner
The Wayne Memorial High
School Zebra Parents Advisory
Council will hold a Valentine
Dinner and Silent Auction on
Friday, Feb. 9, at the William D.
Ford Career Technical Center,
36455 Marquette, Westland.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. with
the sit-down dinner served at 7
p.m. Seating is limited, only 125
tickets will be sold at $40 per
person or $75 per couple. Tickets
are available by calling Wayne
High Principal John Albrecht at
(734)419-2200.

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

to be honest,"
he added.
Though he
• . - • )
said he had
talked to
Scheel and
Vice President
Cynthia
Whitehead
Markarian in
their official
capacity before last week's
meeting, Whitehead apologized to other board members whom he said he had
"blindsided" with the issue.
He said he'd learned from
residents who have told the
board to discuss things "no
matter how painful" openly
in meetings, rather than
behind closed doors.
Whitehead talked about
the board's Legacy Initiative
decision, which he likened to
a hot wing "that keeps coming back" on you after the
Super Bowl. Whitehead said
financial concerns were not
the primary reason he voted
for the plan to close elementary buildings and restructure grade levels. "I still
believe that that was a good
decision for student learning," he said.
Whitehead plans to continue contributing to the community, to be actively
involved and to support his
daughters — a sophomore
and a senior at Churchill
High School.
After his statement, the
board took a meeting break
and Whitehead left the board
table, amid some handshakes, hugs and a few tears.
Later, during audience
comments, Melanie Ricketts
thanked Whitehead for his
years of service. "Whether
people choose to believe it or
not, Kevin is a good man.
Kevin did things for the right

BYDAVEVARGA
STAFF WRITER

Saying he didn't want to
divert attention from student
learning, Kevin Whitehead
announced Monday that he
was resigning from the
Livonia Public Schools school
board.
At the same time,
Whitehead said he would
answer the challenge to his
residency filed with the
Livonia City Clerk's office.
Sometimes, he said, there's
no right and wrong, and you
can look at things from "more
than one perspective."
A six-year board veteran,
Whitehead said he wanted to
make his decision timely "so
the issue of the open seat
would not become one that
hangs over this board."
Board President Lynda
Scheel said the board would
temporarily fill the seat within 20 days. (See related
story.) Meanwhile, school
district voters will fill the
final year of Whitehead's
term in the May 8 school
board election.
That means a third seat
will be decided by voters. The
filing deadline is Feb. 13.
In his statement,
Whitehead talked of how he
became involved in the PTA,
arid how that led to the
school board. "There isn't a
person in this room any less
qualified to become a board
member," he said.
Someone had gone into
Whitehead's personal files in
his house on Arden, which is
for sale, he said. He filed a
police report and planned to
follow up. "That's a little disturbing to me," he said.
"I've always tried to do the
right thing. I've always tried

•/J

Applications available
for board vacancy
Livonia Board of Education members will make an appointment next week to fill a short-term vacancy, following Kevin
Whitehead's resignation from the Livonia school board
Monday night.
Residents interested in applying must fill out a form that is
available at the superintendent's office or at each of the
schools. The application deadline is 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12.
The school board will interview candidates the evening of
Friday, Feb. 16, and plans to make an appointment that night,
said Suzanne Steffes, executive assistant to the superintendent
and board.
The appointee will serve until the results of the May 8 school
board election are certified.
Three school board seats will be decided in the May election.
The filing deadline for candidates is 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at
the city clerk's office.
To be eligible, a person must be a registered voter and resident of the Livonia Public Schools school district. Property
ownership is not a requirement.
The board generally meets every Monday for either regular
board meetings or for committee meetings, and occasionally
schedules special meetings.
reason and I still believe
Kevin should still be sitting
in that seat," she said.
Maggie Feher said
Whitehead had been "a wonderful example" to his children,
. Whomever is appointed to
fill Whitehead's vacant seat
would only fill the seat until
the results of the school election are certified, according
to Supt. Randy Liepa. The
person elected to fill that
term would be sworn in
sometime in May, while the
two other seats that are up
for election May 8 don't take
effect until July 1.
Besides Whitehead's vacancy, four-year seats held by
Trustee Robert Freeman and

Scheel are up for election.
Freeman has announced he
intends to run; Scheel has
not announced a decision.
Steve Futrell and Eileen
McDonnell have also
announced they intend to run
for the board; each has been
a member of Citizens for •
Livonia's Future, an organization that formed in the
aftermath of the Legacy
Initiative restructuring plan
and led an unsuccessful recall
of five school board members
last summer.
Scheel said the board will
invite Whitehead back to
allow the board to give him a
proper farewell.
dvarga@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2119
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CITY OF WESTLAND
2007 ANIMAL LICENSES
Licenses must be obtained by Wednesday, February 2$, 2007 for all
animals age four {4) months or older. A statement of rabies
vaccination must be presented upon applying for an animal license.
Starting March 1, 2007, a $2.00 penalty wijl be assessed. Licenses
may be purchased at:
'*
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property,
Notice is hereby given that"pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48034 (248)263-3880 2/26/2007 at
1:30 pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of
1025 - Nicole Hellems - Mattress Set, Stereo, Television
1116 - Sarah Johnson - Mattress, Sofa, Dresser
1118 -Tina L. Stafford - Mattress, 30 Boxes, Vacuum
1121 - William Hubbard - Coffee Table, 15 Boxes, Microwave
117 ~ Kelly Dionne - Patio Furniture, Love Seat, Totes
137 - Donna Alexander - Dryer, Vacuum, 8 Totes
149 - Jillian Gruber - 5 Bikes, 40 Boxes, 20 Totes
332 - Chaunte' Roberts - Kitchen Chairs, Television, 10 Boxes
518 - Annmarie Swift - Couch,, Dresser, Console Televisions
816 - John T. Burke - 25 Boxes, Speakers, Dining Table
912 - Angeela Dilaura - Bike, Clothing, Toys
945 - James E. Hipshire - Suzuki ATV Z250,2 Washers, 2 Dryers
Publish: February 8 & 15,2007
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36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mi 48150
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Three Generations of Making Homeowners'
Dreams Come True
Remodeling, Additions and
New Construction For Your
"Home Sweet Home"

\

Cirque Amongus Proudly Presents:
^ ¾

The Sunday Funnies
A Vaudeville Variety Show
Starring:

The Josh and Roy Show
Teresa & Sem

For nearly 40 years, area homeowners
have relied on our family for:
•
•
•
•

Attractive, Affordable Remodels and
Additions
Well-planned, Custom Designs
Hands-on, On-site Supervision
A Hassle-free Experience

Additions/Dormers
Family Rooms
Basements/Rec Rooms
Porches/Patios
Garages
Kitchens & Baths
CALL US TODAY
for a free estimate on
transforming your home:

35923 Ford Road, Westland
www.plannedhomeimprovement.com

Frank Roush

Mike and Mark Kwolek

734-729-3200

Comedy, Juggling, and plenty of buffoonery to amaze and amuse the entire family
DateTime:
Location;
Admission;
r:
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
AND TICKETS
734-421-2505

Cirque Amongus
OEOB49626S

Feb 11,2007
02:30 PM
Livonia Civic Center Auditorium
$ 10.00
$ 8.00

^fcw
www.cirqueamongus.com

www.hometownlife.com
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Weather or not
6 layers of clothing help
'Mr. Liberty' beat the cold
Chilly temperatures weren't enough to
keep David Roland from his appointed task
Tuesday morning.
The Westland resident wore six layers of
clothing, including a Statue of Liberty costume, to stand in front of Liberty Tax Service
on Ford Road in Garden City.
"If you dress well, the weather doesn't bother you " said Roland. "I have hand and feet
warmers and I'm moving around a lot. I.don't
have time to be cold."
Roland is among a group of people who are
walking billboards for the tax service. They
stand in front the business waving to people
who pass by.
"I called them and told them not to come
in because it's too cold, but they said, 'Oh, no,
we're coming in,'" said owner Corinne
Hemry. "I have four people who are consistent, coming in and waving. They all love
doing it"
A Ford Motor Co. retiree, Roland has been
workingfourhours a day three days a week
for a month at the tax service and plans to be
out there through April 15. He got die idea to
do die jobfromhis girlfriend, Sharon
Burgess, who was passing by when she

A citizens group battling a proposed subdivision on Westland's
southwest side has failed to convince city officials to shelve a new
round of talks.
As the group implores the state
to reassess a wetlands area, its
leaders had hoped to stall a
WestJand.City Council study session scheduled for 6 p.m. next
Monday.
But the group — the Westland
Homeowners Committee for
Environmental Conservation and
Smart Growth —• learned this
week that the talks will not be
delayed.
Council President Charles
TOM HAWLEY ] STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Pickering told the group Monday
that its challenge of a state wetDavid Roland of Westland did not mind the cold
Tuesday. He was wearing six layers as he waved to lands assessment shouldn't stop
elected city leaders from disdrivers passing by Liberty Tax Service on Ford
cussing the project. •
Road in Garden City.
With that, Pickering confirmed
that the council will move ahead
ing his job, Roland told them they needed to
look at die perks, referring to the photo shoot. to discuss a site plan for 35 sin"People are really friendly" he said. "I really gle-lot homes on the south side of
Palmer Road between John Hix
enjoy it I hope I can return next year."
and Hannan. The project,
dubbed Maida Woods, would be
smasontahofnetownlife.com | (734)953-2112
built by Royal Oak developers
Kentmoor LLC.
Moreover, Pickering said the
council could vote on the latest
site plan as early as Tuesday, Feb.
20.
"I don't think people know
The center also needs clean
He said elected officials can't
we're here unless they hear from
blankets and pillows. The bedshy away from their legal obligasomeone, and that's a shame
ding heed not be new. It can be
tion to resolve the issue.
because they're sleeping out in
used, but should be in good
Developer D.W. Krane said the
the cold," Beneteau said. 'As
shape, Beneteau said.
firm scaled back its initial 41more and more find out, it'll
home site plan after learning that
The mission also will accept
grow"
state-regulated wetlands
monetary donations, which can
accounted for 1.5 acres of the
be used to purchase items like
The Lighthouse Mission is
property. But the citizens group
housed at the Full Gospel Temple food needed at the soup kitchen
contends that the regulated wetand warming center
on Palmer Road east of Wayne
lands area could top two acres
Road in Westland. It relies on the
People interested in helping
and that only a reassessment can
donations of area churches which Lighthouse Mission can call
resolve the dispute.
support the mission and volun(734) 326-3885 or Full Gospel
teers from the community.
Temple at (734) 326-3333.
"I wonder really if citizens have
It gets leftover soup from area
"We haven't seen weather like
any rights left}," the group's presirestaurants, but the bitterly cold
this in years and years," Beneteau dent, Jim Rubasky, said Monday
weather has had an impact.
added.
during a council meeting.
People are eating more soup,
His daughter Jacqueline, who
meaning less is coming to the
smason@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2112
mission.
Beneteau has asked the
churches supporting the mission
for help as well as people in gen- .
eral for donations. In addition to.
the aforementioned items, the
mission am also use sweatshirts
and sweat pants in sizes medium,
large and extra-large that can be
used as pajamas as well as be layered under clothing.

Mission seeks help
The blast of Arctic air that has
enveloped the nation's midsection is putting a strain on a
Westland facility that helps the
homeless.
The Lighthouse Mission
Warming Center has put a call
for blankets, hats, gloves, socks
and coats, as well as any kind of
canned food, to help provide for
the homeless in the area.
"We've really been stretched,"
the Rev. Ruby Beneteau said. "It's
estimated that there's 15,000- .
20,000 homeless in Detroit and
there's alot of shelters there, but
we're the only one out here (in
western Wayne County)."
The mission offers a soup
kitchen at lunchtime, providing a
meal for the area's needy and
homeless. The wanning center
operates Jan. i through March
31, taking in the homeless
between 7 p-m. and 8 a.m. It provides a meal, shower and place to
sleep.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

stopped in and got a job.
Roland worksfrom9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and gladly fills
in when afellowworker can't make it It's a
job that provides "good pocket change" and
one that he loves.
"The people wave, honk their horns, trucks
honk their horns," said Roland. "My girlfriend
even calls me Mr. Liberty."
The Statue of Liberty and Uncle Sam's can
be found parading in front of Liberty Tax
Service locations around the area. Hemry,
whose been with Liberty four years, admits
that atfirstshe was skeptical of the effectiveness of the sidewalk performances, but she's
now changed her mind.
"It's the best advertisement,.a majority of
new clients, when we ask how they came to
come in, they say it's the people outside," said
Hemry. "It definitely works."
It also helps having people like Roland in
costume, she added.
"He's so personable, people come up to him
and he talks to them. He's very exuberant
You can tell he likes what he's doing."
A few weeks ago, Roland found himself in
the middle of a Kodak moment when four
young ladies asked him to pose with them for
photographs.
When passers-by commented on not want-

BY SUE MASON
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But this week's bone-chilling
weather prompted Beneteau to
do even more.
"We had 35-40 people at the
soup kitchen on Monday and
decided to let them stay because
it's so cold," she said.
The warming center can take
in up to 100 people, but
Beneteau said she won't say no to
anyone who needs a warm place
to stay. If it means giving people
blankets and pillows and lining
them up along the wall she said
the center will do that.
"I've never look at the idea of
saying we can't take a person in,"
she said.
Generally, those who come to
the center find out about it
through word of mouth, so the
number of homeless who come
steadily increases from a few in
early January to more than 80 by
the time it closes its doors at the
end of March. However, the
harsh winter weather has seen
homeless people coming to the
center sooner than in previous
years.

Do you
want to be hei
Valentine? ,*

t

has returned from California to
helpfightthe Maida Woods project, said die next round of talks'
shouldn't occur with the wet- ^
lands area being contested.
At a minimum, she said, city''
officials should send out formal*
invitations to a wide range of '
environmental groups and gov^
ernment entities for the study
session.
Pickering denied her demand',
but said Monday's study session
is a public meeting that is opert to
anyone.
f.
Maida Woods critics also hav>
raised concerns that the city's : ;
planning department may have
had information since 2005 ;''
about the regulated wedands —
but didn't publicly reveal it. ';
Cheryl Graunstadt, the council's second-in-command president pro tern, indicated support'
Monday for postponing the study
session.
';_
"I just think there are too many
unknown factors at this point,'*'"
she said, but none of her col- '.;
leagues indicated they supported
a delay.
\
In a statement to the Observer,
Krane said the Maida Woods' *.\
project, as planned, will actually
add more wetlands to the site, '
bringing the total acreagetojust
over two acres.
\'
"The area's size and location
relative to adjacent properties r,
serves to address concerns of the
group of neighbors who make, :
statements, in their continuing:';
effort to improperly delay our ^
project^ that are not based on the
facts of our application and that
are contrary to applicable city ~'
and state laws," he wrote.
!
Meanwhile, Jacqueline
l
Rubasky had asked city officials;'
to videotape the next round of •
talks and to air them on city cable
station WLND.
;
Pickering rejected the request^
saying the council typically doesn't air its informal study sessions.
dclem@hometownlife.com j (734} 953-2110
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Sterling Silver Bracelet,
Necklace, and Earrings
with Diamonds Specially Priced!
Bracelet - $125
Earrings - $110
Pendant-$110
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101 East Main Street at Center
248.349.6940-
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Is your child's
the perfect fit?
Ask ten parents and you'll get
ten different answers.

Why do NMS parents feel
St is the perfect fit?

•

"Individualized education"
"Small class size"
"Parental involvement"

New Morning School
14501 Haggerty • Plymouth, Ml
734.420.3331* Pre K-8
www.newmorningschool.com

OPEN HOUSE and Student Museum for Preschool - Grade 8
Sunday, February 11,2007,1:00 PM
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Come into Joe's.....

-
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*
a wide selection of fresh fruits and vegetables hand picked by Joe! Joes's also
'/j*'' ^5r!;~—«J s u//,8 e,'s a var^y of domestic and imported wines & cheese. A grocery, Bulk food and
^
~ VTKE . • ^ ^ Roasted Coffee Dept! Don't see what you want? Just ask any af Our Staff!
, -»„"
We'll Be Glad to Assist You!
«
*
Prices Good Through Feb. 11, 2007

1

Joe's Produce

33152 W. Seven Mile ° Livonia, Ml 48152 www.joesproduce.com (248) 477-4333'
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service
BYTONYBRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

The combination of improving
fire and emergency medical services while at the same time saving money were enough to get
representatives from seven local
communities to the table last
week to discuss the possibility of
moving toward establishment of
a regional fire department.
More than a dozen delegates
from Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, Canton Township,
Westland, Livonia and Northville
Township met for two hours - no
strings attached - in thefirstof
what could be several meetings
to determine if mere's value in
continuing discussions on con-

solidatingfireservices.
That could be determined
soon, as the group is expected to
hear the scope and costs of a feasibility plan by consultants
Plante Moran at a second meeting, at which time each community will have to decide if it's
worth putting money toward further discussions.
"The more communities you
get involved, the more complicated it gets, but the better your,
odds of getting some real savings," said Plymouth Mayor Dan
Dwyer, who lobbied government
leaders of the other six communities to at least attend the first
session. "The representatives :
from each of the communities
will look at it hard and careful to

see if they want to be a part of the
feasibility study.
"Who knows what it will look
like, maybe a regional fire
authority or maybe just sharing
some equipment," he said. "Or,
maybe we go at it for a year and
find out that given all the factors
we're not going to save any
money and everybody goes away
with that information. That's
good government."
Westland Fire Chief Mike
Reddy said his community wantedtobe on the ground floor of
regionalization discussions
before making a decision if consolidation will work.
"Our department is always
active infindingnew ways to
provide service," said Reddy, who

referenced the Auto-Aid program with Garden City, Wayne
and Inkster, in which fire departments from all four cities
respond to a commercial fire in
any of the communities. "We
want to take a look and explore
it, to see if there's merit to it.
"Certainly we can get ideas,
and see what equipment the
other cities are using, and maybe
join together on purchases of
specially equipment to save
moneyfhe said. "It's something
we want to^ take a look at and
take back to our elected officials."
Plymouth Township
Supervisor Richard Reaume
admitted his Board of Thistees
were cool to the idea of regionalization when it was thought only

the Northvilles and Plymouths
would be part of the discussion.
But, with the additions of Canton
Tbwnship, Westland and Livonia,
Reaume said his board became
more interested.
"The larger the group, the
more likely it would be more economically advantageous,"
Reaume said. "Economics drives
it, and I think we need to look at
the short term and long term
goals, and assumptions."
Reaume noted intergovernmental agreements aren't new to
Plymouth Township, and pending the cost of the feasibility
study, he'd like to move forward.
"We're already in two formal
agreements, police dispatch and
fire, witb the city of Plymouth,"

£

Reaume said. "We jointly sponsor the hazardous wa^te day with
Plymouth. And, we \\fork with
the Plymouth Commjtinity
Council on Aging with programs."
Canton Tbwnship Fire Chief
Mike Rorabacher said he and his
bosses are always interested in
ways to deliver fire services better
and cheaper.
"If we get any ideas to maintain that high-level of service and
become more cost-effective, we
want to listen," Rorabacher said.
'You have to be forward thinking
on this."
Rorabacher said consolidation
of services isn't totally new to the
communities who began discussing regionalization this week..
"Through mutual aid we have
a Hazmat team that is made up
of individuals from 24 fire
departments," he said. "That's a
very expensive service to provide.
But, for the cost of two people
from my department to go for
training, I have at my disposal a
50-man Hazmat team should I
need it"
Pete Kunst, Livonia's director
, of public safety, said barring the
cost of the feasibility study
becoming prohibitive, he would
like to see what the experts say
can be achieved through regionalization.
"Exploring these possibilities is
the right thing to do as you plan
long term, in light Of revenue
issues, particularly the cuts from
Lansing," Kuhst said. "Fire and
EMS services are fairly standardized compared to police service,
which can be different from community to community.
"But, the devils are in the
details as it would take a lot of'
work to overcome a lot of obstacles - including politics - to come
up with a plan." he said. "We also
want to do right by our community and firefighters by being cognizant of salaries, benefits, training and career opportunities."
Dwyer said representatives
from Plante Moran, who are also
working with Downriver communities oh regionalization of
fire departments, indicated communities could save from 20-25
percent with consolidation of
services.
"Ifthe savings were that big,
we could save $250,000$300,000 a year," Dwyer said.
"That encourages me to look at it
further, no matter how long it
takes."
Michigan State University professor Eric Scorsone, an extension specialist for state and local
governments, said mere are
many examples of successful
consolidation efforts that have
achieved cost savings and maintained service quality in outstate
Michigan and other states.
"One can create some kind of
fire joint venture in a fairly reasonable time frame, but cost savings and improved service definitely can take several years to
realize," Scorsone said.
"Communities may need to
rethink where operations are
located, staffing patterns and
overcome transition costs"
tbruscato®hometowniife.com I (734) 459-2700

Distribution dates
set for surplus food

ft& Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
Sale ends Tuesday, February 13th, except as noted. No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every store. Our regular and original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales.
Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card, We also accept American Express, MasterCard5, Visa" and the Discover" Card. For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you,
please visit our website at tardandtaylor.com Or caii 1 -800-223-7440 any day, any time.

The city of Westland has
established the days, times and
locations that qualified residents may obtain federal surplus food.
All residents north of
Michigan Avenue can pick up
their commodities 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at the
Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey Road, south of
Palmer and east of Venoy.
The pickup time and location
for Westland residents south of
Michigan Avenue is the second
Monday of each month at St.
James United Methodist
Church, 30055 Annapolis,
between Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt Roads.
Senior citizens living in
Taylor Towers can collect their
food at Taylor Towers and must
contact their building manager
for their day of distribution.
Greenwood Villa residents
must pick up their food items
at Greenwood Villa.
Food offered in February
includes Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
beef stew and shelf milk.
The program is administered
by the Wayne County Office of
Senior Services. All food allocations, distribution sites, and
dates of distribution are determined by that agency.
\
For more information, call V
(734)595-0288. '
\ \

www.hometownlife.com

BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

A transient man was arraigned
Monday on charges of robbing and
stabbing a woman outside a gas
station on Westland's northwest
side.
Myron Terrell Boone, 25, was
charged with armed robbery and
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm, less than murder, following a Jan. 15 incident outside
the Marathon station at Joy and
Newburgh roads.
A not-guilty plea was entered
for Boone as he awaits a Feb. 15
preliminary hearing that will
determine whether he should
stand trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court.

(W)
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He was.arraigned Monday and
jailed after Westland 18th District
Judge C. Charles Bokos set a
$500,000 cash bond. If convicted, Boone could face
penalties ranging up to life in
prison.
Boone was charged after police
Lt. James Ridener said the victim
identified him in a photo lineup
as the suspect who attacked her
about 6:50 a.m. Jan. 15. She had
stopped at the Marathon station
for cigarettes.
The 34-year-old woman was on
her way to work when she was
robbed and slashed across the
stomach with a box cutter. The
assailant then fled on foot.
The victim wasn't seriously
hurt. She was treated and released

A 29-year-old Riverview man told
Westland police he was shot in the left
forearm by a one-time friend who robbed
him early Saturday on Belding Court, in
the Norwayne subdivision.
The investigation was continuing early
this week.
at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in
The incident happened shortly after
Livonia.
midnight inside a house where people had
gathered, according to police reports.
Boone had been arrested in
Roseville for an unrelated shopliftThe alleged victim told police that he
ing incident, and his picture was
was robbed and shot by a 24-year-old man.
included in a photo lineup that
A woman who was with the victim told
resulted in the Westland victim
police that she also was threatened.
identifying him, Ridener has said.
The woman was taking the victim to
The incident was similar to two Garden City Hospital when their car was
stopped by Garden City Police at Cherry
earlier random stabbings that
occurred near Westgate Tower — a Hill and Merriman roads, according to
senior high-rise building near Ford police reports.
and Wildwood — and at
Riverbend Apartments, near
Warren and Merriman.
A 35-year-old woman told police that
someone has been illegally staying in an
However, the victims in those
empty house she owns on Peppermint
stabbings said the attacks happened so abruptly that they could- Drive, in the Westland Meadows mobile
home park on the city's far southeast side.
n't identify their assailant.
The woman told police she recently went
to the house and found that a window had
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2110

been broken out on the west side, although
nothing had been stolen.
She told police that someone had turned
the gas on inside the house and was using.
the stove to provide heat.
Several neighbors also told police they
had noticed young people coming and
going from the house.

Bullets hit house
A man living on Lacy Court contacted
police after noticing that someone had
fired shots into his home either late last
Thursday or early Friday morning, while
they were away.
A 61-year-old male resident told police
he was taking his medication when he
noticed a bullet hole in a doorwall of the
home. A bullet hole also was found in an
interior wall.
The man told police he didn't know win
anyone would shoot at the house.
By Darreli C'en

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Mardi Gras came early this
year with a festive Westland
celebration that preceded
New Orleans' big bash.
So what if the local party
didn't include colorful floats
parading down Wayne Road.
So what if it didn't draw tens
of thousands of decadent
party people.
The local party - rolled out
Jan. 27 by the Westland
Rotary Club - still included
dancing, Mardi Gras beads
and masks, hurricane drinks
and a Cajun-style dinner with
such New Orleans favorites
as jambalaya.
More important, it raised
$12,000 for charity, said
Rotary President Mark
McConnell.
Mardi Gras in Westland
drew 200 people to the
Romanowski VFW Post 6896
on Joy Road.
Rotary's party included
such fund-raising methods as
auctions and a reverse raffle
in which the last names
drawn - rather than the first
- became winners of $1,000
and $500 payouts.
The Westland-style Mardi
Gras celebration didn't start
with parades and parties
weeks in advance, although
organizers did spend a long
time planning it.
And the event did surpass
the five-hour mark,- starting
at 6:30 p.m. and ending at
midnight.
"It was a great success,"
McConnell said. '
The money raised will go to
Rotary-supported charities
such as The Salvation Army
and the city's Turn Off The
Violence Night, a popular
event that draws hundreds to
the Bailey Recreation Center
for family activities.
The money also will be
used to buy coats and backpacks for children attending
Jefferson-Barns and Lincoln
elementary schools, in
Westland's mostly lowincome Norwayne neighborhood.
Although Westland's Mardi
Gras may never rival The Big
Easy's party in size, it still
could have a lasting impact
by helping others.
"I'd like to see this become
an annual event," McConnell
said.
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xamine your tax forms closely when preparing your return
•f'&y now, you should have
f'f^ received any W-2 and 1099
xns
forms to prepare your tax
return. To me, one thing that
everyone should do is to review
the accuracy of these documents. Most people never look
at these documents and assume
that they are always correct.
Unfortunately, this is not always
the case. Mistakes are made
and those mistakes can cost you
a substantial amount of money.
Therefore, I believe-it pays to
spend a few minutes to review
the forms to make sure that
they are accurate.
In reviewing your W-2, the
first thing you should do is to
make sure that your Social
Security number is accurate.
You are paying substantial
amounts of money into Social
Security and it is important
that you get credit for it. In
order to assure that there is

Money
Matters

Rick
Bfoom

proper credit, your Social
Security number must be accurate. If there is a problem, it is
easier to correct today than it
will be down the road.
On your 1099 and W-2, you
also need to review the accuracy of the numbers. On the W2, one of the best ways to
review accuracy is to look at
your last payroll stub for 2006.
The numbers for wages and
federal, state and city withholding should be the same as
on your W-2. If there is a discrepancy, you want to contact
your employer's payroll depart-

ment as soon as possible.
In reviewing your 1099, it is
sometimes a little more difficult.
If it is a 1099 from a brokerage
house or an investment company, then you can review your
year-end statement and compare the numbers on your yearend statement to your 1099However, a 1099 can be issued
for other items such as real
estate transactions and in those
cases you have to review the
underlying documentation to
make sure that they are accurate. The one mistake that people always make is that they
assume that banks and financial
institutions are always right.
That is not the case. They make
mistakes and you and I need to
correct them when they occur.
If you have not received your
W-2 or a 1099 that you should
have received, you need to be
proactive. If it is a W-2 from a
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Web site at www.IRS.gov. This
is an excellent user-friendly
Web site regarding tax information. In addition, if you
need forms, you can also get
them on the IRS Web site.
For many individuals, the
IRS Web site can also be used
to complete and file your tax
return. The IRS has afreetax
service which allows you to
complete your return electronically as long as your adjusted
gross income is below
$52,000. For reference, that
means that about 70 percent of
people, 95 million taxpayers,
can take advantage of the free
file program through the IRS.
All you need to do is go to the
IRS Web site at www.IRS.gov
and click on "free file."
One question that I am frequently asked is, when is the
best time to file your return in
order avoid an IRS audit?

Although you may hear all sorts
of talk, in reality it doesn't make
any difference when you file
your return from an audit
standpoint. There is no
increased risk of audit if you file
your return early nor if you file
your return with an extension.
What increases your risk of
audit is if you file inaccurate or
sloppy returns. Therefore, my
advice always to taxpayers is to
never rush, take your time and
make sure that wheri you complete your return, it is complete and accurate.
Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his Web site at
www.blopmassetmanagement.com. .
You can bear Rick from noon .to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).

Focus:H0PE gets interim leader
The FocusfHOPE Board of
Directors formed a search
committee recently to replace
outgoing CEO Keith Cooley
and named Chief Operating
Officer Timothy Duperron as
the interim chief executive officer.
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job, you need to contact that
company and have them issue
the documents ASAP. If for
some reason the company is no
longer in business or you are
having difficult dealing with it,
then you need to complete IRS
form 4582. This form is a substitute for a W-2 and should
accompany your 1040.
It is important to recognize
that whether you receive a 1099
or a W-2, you are still liable to
report the income and pay the
appropriate taxes. If you
attempt to use the excuse that
you did not receive the appropriate documentation from the
employer or the financial institution, not only will the IRS
access you with the tax, but it
can also hit you with penalties.
I know this may sound
strange, but it is true. A great
place to go for tax information
is the Internal Revenue Service

8919 MlDDLEBELT» LIVONIA
OEOBd64S21

"Why did I switch my IRA savings
from a bank to Community Choice?
So I could earn more for retirement.

The board also elected
William F. Jones Jr., vice president of Chrysler Financial for
DaimlerChrysler Financial
Services America, as chair and
Lizabeth Ardisana, CEO of
ASG Renaissance, as vice chair.
Jones replaces attorney
William Brodhead, who had
chaired the board for seven
years.
The transition in CEO positions was prompted after Gov.
Jennifer Granholm appointed
Cooley to her cabinet as director of the Michigan
Department of Labor and
Economic Growth. Duperron's
long-standing leadership role
at Focus:HOPE will make the
transition smooth, noted cofounder Eleanor Josaitis. He
has served as chief operating
officer for five of the last eight
years and is well respected
throughout the organization,
she said.
"Tim helped FocusrHOPE
and myself through the difficult period after (co-founder)
Father William Cunningham's
death," said Josaitis. "He has
played a pivotal role in our
operations ever since."
Duperron came to
Focus:HOPE in 1998 after a
34-year career at Ford Motor
Co. He began his career at
Ford as a skilled trades
apprentice and progressed
through the company holding
many assignments at Ford
plants. Just prior to joining
Focus: HOPE, he managed the
Ford Cleveland Casting Plant.
Duperron served as COO
for four years before recruiting Cooley to replace him,

then became executive adviser to Jhe leadership team. He
resumed the COO position at
the request of Board members and Josaitis during a
leadership transition in 2006
when Cooley became CEO. A
resident of Grosse He,
Duperron served in the U.S.
Navy and holds a bachelor of
science degree from Wayne
State University and a M.B.A.
from Central Michigan
University.
Jones, a resident of
Birmingham, joined the
Focus:HOPE board in July
1999. At DaimlerChrysler
Financial Services Americas,
Jones is responsible for directing all of the activities within
Chrysler Financial and
DaimlerChrysler Insurance Co.
in the United States. Since
joining the company in 1981 as
a corporate analyst, he has
served in many capacities.
Prior to his current position,
he served as vice president of
corporate financial control for
the Chrysler Group. Jones
holds a bachelor of arts and an
M.B.A. from Columbia
University.
Ardisana, a resident of West
Bloomfield, is the principal
owner of ASG Renaissance, a
technical and communications
services firm. She also serves as
chair of the Michigan Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.
Ardisana earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Texas and an M.B.A. from the
University of Detroit and a
master's in mechanical engineering from the University of
Michigan.
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30,000
TRADITIONAL

!• * $ * Enjoy Convenience & Savings!

free Offf Wrap!

Order 2 4 x 7
fest Ground Shipping!

or visit The Dolt Hospital & Toy Soldier S h o p

JSpTpBI

3947W.12Mile Berkley 24&543-3115 Mon-Wed.Fri&Sat 10-5:30 Thurs10-B:30

Gndy
Community Choice Member
on her soapbox
aboutfinancialinstitutions.

*v

\.

Big promises and small returns. That's what I used to get from
my bank. So I had a choice: help secure the future of my bank
or help secure my future. Thaf s when I switched to.Community
Choice Credit Union. They offer IRA Certificate of Deposit
interest rates that can really add up - for me. Now I'm on my
soapbox, telling the world: let your bank take care of itself, you
look after your own future. It can be your choice - at any
Community Choice branch office.
The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of date of publication and is subject to
change. APY available only for Direct Choice Checking or Premium Checking account holders,
otherwise rate is reduced by 1 /4%. Minimum balance of $500 is required. Offer available for
new accounts opened with deposits not currently on deposit with Community Choice. Penalty
for early withdrawal. Other terms available. NCUA insured up to $250,000.

ospesoso/s

Sciatica?
Suburban Detroit - A new free report has
recently been released that reveals an amazing
new medical breakthrough that has proven
86% successful treating debilitating back pain.
Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out
how space travel solved astronauts back pain
treatment today. For your free report entitled,
"How Space Age Technology Is Solving
Back Pain Without Drugs Or Surgery!" call
1-800-469-3618 and listen to the toll-free 24 hr.
recorded message for all the details. If phone
lines are busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com
OEOSSOOS22
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1-877-243-2528
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Everyone welcome?
www.communitychoicecu.org

Livonia • Redford

Branch on Ann Arbor Trail at Wayne Road now open.
On Selected
OFF
furs
Through Saturday

COMMUNITY

£j

CHOICE
NCUA j

The choice can be yours*

CREDIT UNION

M I N K COATS

$2,995
^Detroit • (313) 873-8300

cface f##s

Bloomfield Hills »(248) 642-3000.*f1

www.hometownlIfe.com
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The Library of Michigan
recently announced the 2007
Michigan Notable Books
(www.michigan.gov/notablebooks), 20 books highlighting
Michigan people, places and
events.
This quality selection of
Michigan-related books (published in 2006) represents a
wide range of Michigan experiences and events. Included are
historical accounts such as the
hopeful story of Covert, a
Michigan town that became.
racially integrated in the 19th
century; essays and poetry
inspired by Michigan and the
Great Lakes; and mysteries
and youth fiction that use as
their settings some of
Michigan's best-known places:
apple orchards, resort communities and the Mackinac
Bridge.
"Once again, this year's list
of Michigan Notable Books is
one for the whole state to
enjoy," said State Librarian
Nancy R. Robertson. "These
books tell the stories of.
Michigan - defining our home
as a place rich with spirit, history and inspiration - and they
reaffirm Michigan as a wellspring of literary energy, creativity and unique voices."
Each year's Michigan
Notable Books list features 20
books published the previous
calendar year that are about or
set in Michigan or the Great
Lakes region or are written by
a native or resident of
Michigan. Selections include
nonfiction and fiction and typically have a wide appeal to the
audience, covering a range of
topics and issues close to the
hearts of Michigan residents.
For more information about
Michigan Notable Books, call
(517) 373-1300, visit
www.michigan.gov/notable~
books or e-mail michigannotablebooks @ michigan.gov.
The 2007 Michigan Notable
Books are:
Burning Rainbow Farm:
How a Stoner Utopia Went Up
in Smoke, by Dean Kuipers
(Bloomsbury)»This detailed
and readable account describes
the 2001 tragedy on Tom
Crosslin's and Rollie. Rohm's
farm in Vandalia, a rural Cass
County town.
Death's Door: The Truth
Behind Michigan's Largest
Mass Murder, by Steve Lehto
(Momentum Books) - This
book explores the enduring
mystery and drama surrounding the 1913 Christmas Eve
tragedy at Italian Hall in
Calumet,
Donutheart, by Sue'
Stauffacher (Alfred A. Knopf)
- In this young-adult sequel to
Donuthead set in fictional central and west Michigan,
Franklin is still obsessive but -.
begins to gain a heart for others.
Fresh Water: Women .
Writing on the Great Lakes,
edited by Alison Swan
(Michigan State University
Press) - The lilting, poetic language of these essays brings to
life the sights, smells and
sounds of Michigan's bestknown resource.
Guilty at the Rapture, by
Keith Taylor (Hanging Loose
Press) - Heart-touching poetry
and prose, filled with clear
insight and humor, combine to
tell stories of the human condition.
The History of Michigan
Law, edited by Paul Finkelman
and Martin J. Hershock (Ohio
University Press) ~ This collection of essays by members.of .
the legal community and academia traces the evolution of
Michigan law, exploring the
state's leadership in developing
civil rights law, the impact of
industrialization, and the history of labor law.
House of Fields: Memories of
a Rural Education, by Anne- \
Marie Oomen (Wayne State .
University Press) - Drawing on
ordinary moments from her .
childhood, with settings such
as her family's farmhouse and
the local schoolyard, the

author employs a gentle touch
and poetic details to tell a
compelling coming-of-age
story in rural Oceana County.
Keewaydinoquay: Stories
from My Youth, by
Keewaydinoquay Peschel, edited by Lee Boisvert (University
of Michigan Press) - Told in
first-person, these stories of a
Michigan woman with both
Native American and white
heritage shed light on the
experiences of growing up in5
an Ojibway community in
northern Michigan during the
early 1900s.
Landscaping with Native
Plants of Michigan, by Lynn
M. Steiner (Vbyageur Press) This beautifully illustrated
guide to gardening in
Michigan describes the state's
native plants, explains how to
grow them successfully, and
gives tips and advice on solving
common gardening issues.

Mackinac Bridge: The Story
of the Five-Mile Poem, by
Gloria Whelan, illustrated by
Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen
(Sleeping Bear Press) - Set in
the 1950s, while the "Mighty
Mac" was being built
Beautifully illustrated and well
researched, this timely story
coincides with the 50th
anniversary (in 2007) of the
official opening of the bridge.
The Muskegon: The Majesty
and Tragedy of Michigan's
Rarest River, by Jeff Alexander
(Michigan State University
Press) - Take a journey down
the Muskegon River in this
well-written scholarly study
that explores the waterway's
environmental history and
possible future.
Nicotine Kiss: An Amos \,
Walker Novel, by Loren D.
Estleman (Forge) - In this 18th
novel of the award-winning
series featuring hard-boiled

Detroit PI Amos Walker,
Walker's old friend and longtime cigarette smuggler has
turned up missing.
Saving Daylight, by Jim
Harrison (Copper Canyon
Press) - Northern Michigan, as
well as the mountains and
forests of the American West,
play a central role in Jim
Harrison's 10th book of poetry
So Cold a Sky: Upper
Michigan Weather Stories, by
Karl Bohnak (Cold Sky
Publishing) - From the first
European explorers to pioneer
settlers to modern-day
Michiganians, the Upper
Peninsula's inhabitants have
faced weather's most devastating challenges: extreme snowstorms, heat waves, floods,
fires and more.
A Stronger Kinship: One
Town's Extraordinary Story of
Hope and Faith,by Anna-Lisa
Cox (Little, Brown, and

Company) - In this powerful
story of 19th-century Covert,
blacks and whites lived peacefully and equally with shared
political power, integrated
schools and interracial marriage.
Summer of the War, by
Gloria Whelan (HarperCollins)
- In this beautifully written
young-adult novel set on an
island in Lake Huron during
World War II, Belle and her
two siblings take their annual
summer trip to their grandparents' island home, where they
are surprised by an unknown
cousin who fled Paris to escape
the war.
Taking Care ofCleo:ANovel,
by Bill Broder (Handsel Books)
- Set in Prohibition-era
Charlevoix, and complete with
booze, bootleggers and the
Purple Gang, this engaging
novel with a strong historical
sense of place details the lives

of the Bearwalds, the only
Jewish family in this small
Lake Michigan resort community.
•-••':
An Unquiet Grave, by P.J.. <*
Parrish (Pinnacle Books) - Inr
this suspenseful thriller,
Florida PI Louis Kincaid, a
native of Detroit, is called back
to Michigan by his foster
father, who needs help with a?
personal situation.
:
The Widower: A Novel, by, •Liesel Litzenburger (Shaye >';'
Areheart Books) - Memorable
characters and a strong sense;
of place dominate
'>
Litzenburger's novel.
William G. Milliken:
..
Michigan's Passionate
:
Moderate, by Dave Dempsey :
(University of Michigan Press)
- This political biography •;
explores the life and career of
William G. Milliken,
Michigan's 44th and longest-»
serving governor (1969-1982).

HAP.Paid Spokesperson
H2312J62 FMC AMC
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FROM PAGE Al
t h a t day and that he seemed
disoriented.
But on Monday, when he saw
the same light on and heard the
television again, he decided to
knock on the door. When he got
no answer, he called the police.,
"There were no footprints
and both vehicles were at the
house. The front door was ajar
— you could hear the television
b u t there was no response " said
Officer Randy Lorenzetti, who
responded to the call. "The resident was in the bedroom laying
on the floor. He was breathing
b u t not responsive."
Fire Rescue treated the man
at the home, a diabetic in his
70s, and he was alert before
being taken to Garden City
Hospital for treatment.
This isn't the first time
Brooks has helped out a customer. One day he was delivering mail when he saw smoke
coming from the home across
the street. He went over, called
to see if anyone was there.
W h e n there was no answer, he
went inside to find smoke billowing from a pot burning on
the stove.

www.hometowniife.com

He turned the stove off,
opened windows to air out the
house and let the family dog
outside. He also left a note on
the table: "Jan, you left the
stove on,"
"I was three blocks over and
heard her scream " he said. "She
came to thank me. She had
three children and she couldn't
take them anymore, so she took
them to the Dairy Queen."
But it was the loss of an 82year-old customer in December
that made him decide to knock
on the door on Monday.
"He was still active, a bricklayer; he'd always meet me on
the porch to get his mail,"
Brooks said. "There was two
days of mail building up in the
box. I knew something was
wrong, but I didn't knock. The
neighbors later told m e he had
died of a heart attack,"
As for Monday, Brooks is
humble about what he did.
"I only provided the big tip, it
was the police and medical personnel who saved his life," he
said.
Staff Writer LeAnne Rogers contributed to this story.
smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2112

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
6855 Yale, Westland, MI Feb. 24,2007 @ 1:00 PM.
#160 Karleen Beaupre, #319 Harold Butler, #308 Michael Pruzick,
#504 Chad Norton, #254 Joy Colvin, #1122 Willard Stickles, #1423
Brenda Provenzano, #442 Jeff Coalson, #1420 Harord Johnson Jr.,
#327 Ronald M'abe, #914 Heather Tank. Units contain: misc.
household items.
Publish: February 4 & 8,2007
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Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St-, Dearborn, Mi
48*124 (313) 277-7940 on 2/26/07 at 12:00 pm. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1098 - Shelly Maddox - Upholstered Chair, Couch, Dresser
1404 - Debbie Flowers - Couch, Dresser, Microwave
2232 - Michael Armstead - Kitchen Chairs, Couch, Entertainment
Center
2280 - Peggy Harper -,10 Bags, 30 Boxes, Tool Box
3010 - Sheila Linton - Mattress, 30 Boxes, Portable Television
Publish: February 8 & 15,2007
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community Calendar
should be submitted in writing. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at
smasonthometownlife.com. For more
information, call (734) 953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Medical lectures
Dr, Carol A. Fischer will discuss Fixing
Thyroid/Adrenal Ailments Naturally at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, at the Noble
Library, 32901 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
Do you have cold hands and/or feet,
. tired all the time, weight issues or
depressed? Your thyroid or adrenal
glands may be the problem. Learn about
the thyroid and adrenal glands and how
they affect your life. Discover simple,
natural solutions to help detect and
solve the unwanted health conditions
that these hormones create. Dr. William
H. Karl will discuss Treating Thyroid
Disorders Naturally at 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 26, at the Civic Center Library, 32888
Five Mile, Livonia. If you suffer from hair
loss, cold hands or feet, stubborn weight
gain or unwanted pain, there may be
help. Learn the hidden reasons behind
these health concerns and learn the
safe, natural, effective alternatives to
help yourself. There are no charge for
the classes. Call (734) 425-8588 to make
a reservation.
Genealogical Society
The Western-Wayne County Genealogical
Society will be meeting earlier this
month due to city schedule changes. The
group meets from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday,
Feb, 12, at Livonia's Civic Park Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington. A two-hour
workshop will feature a beginner's table,
scanning, publishing family book and
various ethnic research aides. Those
with a brick wall query should e-mail in
advance to www.rootsweb.com/~miwwcgs putting February Workshop in the
subject line. Visit the Web site for further
information or call Margie at (734) 5224050.
VNA volunteers
The Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan's hospice program
needs compassionate volunteers to
comfort and support patients at the end
of life in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties, in as little as 2-4 hours per
week, volunteers can provide companionship, write a memoir, provide respite
forfamiiy members or provide office
support. A free 15-hour comprehensive
training program is provided. The next
training session is 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb.
10,17. All training takes place at the
Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast
Michigan headquarters at 25900
Greenfield Road, Suite 600, For more
information or to register, call (800) 8825720, Ext 8361 or visit the Web site at

www.vna.org.
Explore Girl Scouting
Girls ages 5-17 can discover how much
Girl Scouts has to offer all. Scouting isn't
just about camping and cookies anymore. Girls learn a lot about themselves
and the world around them, form lasting
friendships, become more confident,
independent, helpful and resourceful.
Through Girl Scouting, girls iearn the
importance of community service and
challenge themselves and develop value
systems they use the rest of their lives.
See what Girl Scouts has to offer. Call
(800) 49-SCOUT (497-2688.)
Valentine's Day dinner-dance
Madonna University's Campus Ministry
and Sodexho are sponsoring a
Valentine's Day Dinner-Dance, featuring
Italian cuisine and music played by a DJ,
6:30-11 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, in the
University Center Dining Hall, 14221 Levan
north of Schoolcraft in Livonia. Tickets
are $15 per person or $25 per couple. .
Some tickets available at the door. •
For more information, or to register, contact Mary Therese La Palm at (734) 6297542, or marietherese21000@yahoo.com.
Proceeds from the event will benefit students planning spring service trips and
the Madonna University Bridge Camp for
low-income, minority youth.
Lenten retreat
Madonna University will hold a Lenten
Retreat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March
3, at the University Center, 14221 Levan.
The cost Is $18 and $10 for students, faculty and staff and includes lunch.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry, the
retreat theme is "With Mary on the way
of the Cross." It will be presented by the
Rev. Charles Fox, associate pastor of Our
• Lady of Sorrows, To register, call (734)
432-5524 or send an e-mail to
cmws@madonna.edu. by Feb. 27. Walk-in
registration will be accepted, the fee is
$22.

HISTORIC
Pioneer trek
The Nankin Township Pioneer Trek has
been designed to introduce travelers to
the history of the area. Travelers will
visit sites that affected the development
of Westland as a community. Those who
complete the trek will receive an embroidered patch. To start the trek, first visit
the Westland Historical Museum and pick
up a packet. The museum is at 857 N.
Wayne Road and is open 1-4 p,m.
Saturdays, except before a holiday. The
trek is sponsored by the Westland
Historical Commission and the Friends of
the Westland Museum. Call (734) 326-1110.
Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6 p.m.
the third Tuesday of the month in the
dining room of the Kay Beard Building,
on Michigan between Middlebelt and
Merrirnan. All are welcome. For informa-

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 36001 Warren Rd Westland^ MI
48185-6591 (734)729-7095 on 2/28/07 at 10:30 am. Sales are for
cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in
which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
3004 - Tammara Johnson - clothing, lawn equipment, 20 bags
3122 - Mike Matthews - 2 Bicycles, 3 boxes, misc items
4168 - Latrice Graves - Big Screen TV, 5 bags, misc items
5034 - Timmy Cokley - Microwave, vacuum, portable TV
Publish: February 8 & 15,2007
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Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 2/26/07 at 12:30 pm. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.

NEWSPAPERS

' Friday at the Friendship Center,-1119 N.
Newburgh, Westland. Participants share
information and meet others. Those
interested in joining can be scheduled
on a bus route for transportation. For
information, call (734) 722-7632.
Hearing checks
Every third Tuesday of each month, a
representative from Personalized
Hearing Care of Westland'will check and
clean hearing aids free, 2-3 p.m. by
BINGO
appointment only. Call (734) 722-7632.
VFW Bingo
Exercise
Veterans of Foreign Wars 3323 Auxiliary
. Simply Jazzercise is designed for exerhas bingo 6:30 p.m. every Thursday at
cisers older than 50. The program pro1055 S. Wayne Road, Westland. There is a . vides a low to moderate workout. The
snack bar. The post has bingo at 1 p.m.
exercise improves strength, flexibility,
every Sunday at the same place. Call
balance, posture, coordination and.car(734)326-3323.
diovascuiar endurance. It incorporates
simple dance routines with walking or
St Mei Church
jogging patterns and resistance exercisBingo begins at 6:45 p.m. Fridays in St.
es. Wear ioose-fitting clothing and comMel Church activities building, on Inkster
fortable shoes. Light weights and an
Road north of Warren. Doors open at 4
exercise mat are suggested. Classes are
p.m. Food is available.
10:15 am. Monday, 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Shamrock Bingo
10:15 am Friday, at $3 per person per
Bingo begins at 11 a m Wednesdays at
class. Sign up at the front desk at the
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 35100 Van
Born, east of Wayne. Road in Wayne.
• Westland Friendship Center of call (734)
Doors open at 9 a.m. Food is available.
722-7632.
Proceeds go to charity. Call (734) 728Travel Group
3020.
The Friendship Travel Group meets 1 p.m.
the second Friday of each month (unless
K of C Bingo
a large event is scheduled) in the
Pope John XXIII Assembly of the Knights
Westland Friendship Center, 1119 N.
of Columbus Council 1536 hosts bingo
Newburgh. Programs include celebration
games at 6:45 p.m. Thursdays. The
of birthdays, door prizes, description of •
games are in the Livonia Elks Lodge,31117
new classes or programs, speakers from
Plymouth Road, one block east of
tour companies, overview of day/
Merrirnan in Livonia. Call (734) 425-2246.
overnight trips and refreshments. Call
(734)722-7632.
FOR SENIORS
Oyer Center
The Wayne-Westland school district's
Friendship Center
Dyer Senior Adult Center offers activities
The Senior Resources Department
Monday-Thursday at the center, on
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,
Marquette between Wayne and
Westland, offers a variety of programs
Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior
for older adults. The Web site
Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers'more inforand needlework at 9:30 am.;
mation. Call (734) 722-7632.
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 am, bingo
Senior dinners
at 1 p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics, arts,
The Wayne Ford Civic League hosts
crafts at 9:30 a.m.
Senior Dinner Dances with live
entertainment several times each month
for couples and singles 50 years ami
ORGANIZATIONS
older. The cost is $8 donation for members of the league and $10
Toastmasters
donation for non-members. All dances
The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters
start at noon and run until 3-3:30 p.m.
Club can help people overcome their.
Meals include beer, wine, and fountain
fear of speaking in front of people by
pop. For information and schedules, call
teaching public speaking in a friendly
(734)728-5010
and supportive atmosphere. The club
meets at 6:30 p.m. Thursday evenings at
Crochet & Knit
Denny's Restaurant, 7725 Wayne Road at
A crochet and knit group meets 9:30 a.m.
Cowan. For more information, call John
every Friday at the Friendship Center on
Elbe at (734) 414-3401 or Curt Gottlieb at
Newburgh near Marquette. Beverly
(734)525-8445.
Kaminski is the instructor. Participants
should bring a type "G" crochet hook.
Vietnam Vets
Those interested can sign up at the cenThe Plymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans
ter's front desk or call (734) 722-7632.
of America, Chapter 528, meet at 7:30
p.m. the second Monday of every month
Visually impaired
at the Plymouth VFW Post 6695, on S.
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs)
Mill Street, just north of Ann Arbor Road.
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every
If you served in the U.S. military between
1964 and 1975, even, if not, "in country"
(combat zone) you are still eligible to
become a member. Visit the Web site at
www.mihometown.com/oe/Plymouth
CantonWA for more information.
Friends of library
The Friends of the William P. Faust Public
Library organization meets at 2 p.m. the
i second Tuesday of each month at the
' library, 6123 Central City Parkway. Call
¢734) 326-6123. Meetings last about one
hour and are open to the public. The
group also holds a book sale during regular library hours at the library.
In Harmony
The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry Hill,
west of Wayne Road, Westland.
Gentlemen interested in the chapter's
Renaissance Chorus or who enjoy quartering can call membership chairman
Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652, or attend a
, _ f -i s-rehearsal.
tion, call Jo Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Friends of Museum
Friends of the Westland Historical
• Museum meet at 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday each month except December
at the Collins House, located at the
museum complex, 857 N. Wayne Road.
Call Jim Franklin at (734) 595-8119.
Everyone is welcome.

Subscribe and get all your
local news nlus a little
something extra, "U • *\\'*
Fill in the order blank below

getting valuable information
about your c o m m u n i t y news you can use about local
events, city government,
local sports, schools,
business and a whole Sot
more.
Plus, to thank you for your
order, we'll include a
$'

Personal property described below in the matter of
2021,- Cindy Slavik - Bicycle, Power Tools, 6 Totes
2045 - Donna Bauer - Box Spring, Mattress, Bicycle
2055 - James Babnaw - Upholstered Chair, Couch, Dining Table
2079 - Angela Bicknell - Dryer, Refrigerator, Washer
3007 - Edward Kowalick - construction equipment
1033 - David Simmons - 20 Boxes, 15 Totes, Toys
5026 - Yvette Passament - Boxes, Love Seat, Portable Television
5043 — Yonne Blanding - bikes, filing cabinet, sofa
5055 - Robert Howell - Boxes, Totes, Toys
6034 - Kevin Davanzo -misc. items
6066 - Mark Hilliker - Dryer, Stove, Washer
9029 - Eddie Roberts-Ellis - household items
9053 - Amanda Richardson - 10 Boxes, Beach Chair, Toys

CANTON CINEMA
www.GQTI.etm
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THEATERS

1 Ml la Wast of IKEA

DETROIT'S BEST

MOVIE DEAL

gift card!

ALL LOUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING

Publish: February 8 & 15,2007
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Notice of P u b l i c S a l e of P e r s o n a l Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
2/26/2007 at 11:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
due.

mail or call 1 -866-887-2737

Personal property described below in the matter of

Publish: February 8 & 15,2007
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PAYMENT ENCLOSED

Address.
City

IIPEmail address

QMASTERCARD 1_)DISCOVER Q A M E X
;

Ixp. Date_

HM'liZS

Signature

20OZ.DRINK

i
Carrier Delivery Only Cannot be combined with any other offer

MOSE
SH0WTIMESVALID2/S-2/15 *{) = SAT/SUN
O HORBiT (PG-13) 12:20, 2:35,4:55,
7:10.9:25 FRI/SATLS 11:40
O HANNIBAL RISING (R)
(11:4512:15.4:45,7:15,9:45
O BECAUSE I SAID SO (PG-13,12:15,
2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 FRI/SATLS 11:30
O MESSENGERS (PG-13) (11:35) 1:40,
3:40,5:40,7:45,9:55 FRI/SATLS 11:55
EPIC MOVIE (PG-13) (11:25) 1:30, 3:30,
5:30,7:30,9:40 FRI/SAT LS 11:40
CATCH AND RELEASE (PG-13)
12:00,2:25, 7:20
STOMP THE YARD (PG-13) 4:50, 8:50
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
(11:15)1:35,4:00,6:30,9:00 .
FRI/SATLS 11:20

.

Credit Card Number

QUo pSBiss Free drink refill* & 26« com refill:

# 6 * *te™»j#>. IKafcjMiWy *#m

Name

CBEDITCARDINFORMATION:L_JWSA

Evening

tt/ ih'vpy iSnl»lt Evening lletee*

Q BILL ME

Phone_„
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Board must get
library in order
It reads like a steamy romance novel but, unfortunately, it's
the brief filed in Wayne County Circuit Court last week charging Westland Library board member Michael Rintz with sexual harassment and the two acting co-directors, Marilyn Kwik
and Lisa Hausman, of engaging in "retaliatory harassment."
The suit was filed by former administrative assistant
Debbie Nogle, who alleges she was sexually harassed by Rintz
-and that she was fired in January by Hausman and Kwik after
she made complaints to the board attorney.
The library has been embroiled in controversy for the better
part of four years, and this lawsuit is just the latest pothole in
the rocky road it has had to travel. That's unfortunate for an
.impressive facility the city fought long and hard to get
It has weathered allegations of nepotism with the hiring of
former Director Sandra Wilson's husband to handle the technology changeover at the library and her sudden dismissal. It
looked like things would settle down with'the hiring of John
Patane as director, but last May he, too, was given the boot.
His firing prompted a national search that turned up a qualified candidate, but the library board was unable to close the
deal. The search is on again for a new director.
Add in Nogle's lawsuit and you get an unimpressive track
record for the library board. It makes us wonder if the board
s will be able to find a qualified candidate willing to take on the
job.
We believe what the library needs now is stability and that
this lawsuit is a distraction that could very well prevent the
hiring of a top-of-the-line director. That said, we believe the
proper course of action is for Rintz to step aside as an active
member of the board until this lawsuit has its day in court or
ends in a settlement, whichever comes first.
The library board needs to get its house in order — the
sooner, the better.

vision
be tough sell
Today we'll get the details, on Tuesday we got the vision.
, Gov. Jennifer Granholm has been good at the "vision thing"
during her annual State of the State addresses, often laying
out bold initiatives to bring Michigan into the 21st Century.
Tuesday's speech was also loaded with interesting, creative
programs but the governor wasn't her usually buoyant self.
After outlining what needed to be done to move the state
forward and improve its bleak economic outlook, Granholm
prepared the state for the mix of spending cuts, tax increases
and fiscal restructuring that will be proposed in her budget
released today. Based on Granholm's speech, she and state
b u d g e t director Bob Emerson will be following the recommendations of her Emergency Financial Advisory Panel,
^chaired by former governors William Milliken and James
:J3lanchard.
r The panel warned in its report released last week that the
^tate couldn't cut its way out of its current fiscal crisis, nor
fcould it tax its way out without seriously hurting the already
;ilamaged economy. And it warned the time to act was run*.ning out as projected deficits could rise to $3 billion without a
Replacement for the single business tax.
'^ - Republicans in the Legislature have already signaled that
i$hey will not support a tax increase and Democrats will find it
f^difficult to cut any deeper into state government, especially if
fthey hope to achieve any of the programs outlined in
f Granholm's address. The Legislature is currently divided with
* the Democrats controlling the House and the Republicans
I controlling the Senate, setting up a classic case of legislative
* gridlock.
r Granholm repeated some common themes - creating prof-grams to attract new businesses especially in the life science
^ and alternative energy fields, promising not to cut the school
I foundation grant for this year and increases for next school
I year and more investment in cities.
She warned municipalities and school districts that they
': must move toward consolidation of programs or risk losing
• state funding. She suggested reforms in the criminal justice
" system to reduce the number of prisoners in the state's over, burdened and expensive prison system. She challenged other
I cities to promote private/public partnerships to match the
; Kalamazoo Promise, a program by private contributors to
* guarantee college tuitions for Kalamazoo students. Her No
* Worker Left Behind proposal would provide unemployed
«workers with free community college retraining using federal
* funding.
" All of these programs spring from a basic Democratic prinI ciple, that when the economy is weak residents need govern" ment more not less.
I Bufrthe devil is in the details and in the ability to work
;• toward compromises with, a Senate steeled against raising
'• taxes. The governor has a tough selling season ahead.
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Our poor library.
Its first director and her successor
both fired. The board unable to secure
another qualified person to fill the role,
administrative assistants fired, and now
the longest serving member of the
Library Board, chairman when both of
the directors were fired, is being sued for
sexually harassing one of the administrative assistants.
Who would apply to be library director?
Perhaps the wrong person was fired.
Well, now we have a new mayor. How
about the old adage, "a new broom
sweeps clean." Think it over.
What say we clean up this mess and
get this beautiful and valuable community asset operating with a board whose
members care more for the library than
their own ambitions and are disinclined
to take advantage of the employees of the
institution they are appointed to govern.
Sounds like a plan to me.
Jim Cook
Westland

So someone is "tired of the same old
stuff." Well, it just happens to be important to all the citizens of Westland. The
park just happens to be one of the best
offered anywhere. This mess will be
taken care of, the park will again be used
by all. It may take till all the tests come
back, but it will live again.
So, here is a subject dear to my heart. I
attended Wayne-Westland schools. I
graduated from John Glenn High School
in 1975. Why do we never mention
teachers? I had many favorites that
changed my life. There was Mrs. Nelson
at Elliott, Miss Berklich and Jim
Mcllvain at Adams, Tom Hamel, Jeff
Mate, the Leblanc Brothers, Mr. Ribits,
Mr. Fowler at Stevenson, Chuck Gordon,
Lloyd Carr, George Sommerman at
Glenn. But my favorite of all time has to
be Coach Dino DeLuca, he was at
Adams.
He helped me through a time in my
life that was very difficult. He talked to
me everyday. In so many ways, he actually cared about students. In my opinion,
he should be in the Coaches Hall of
Fame. If you did not know, they have one
at Jake's in Wayne.
Until this very day, whenever I see
him, it is an honor. I walk up to him and
say, "Hi coach " and he always replies
"Somerville." I see him at every Glenn
football game. When someone like him
has such an impact on your life, he may
not know it, but he is the best. He might
know it now. Thanks, Coach.
Having coached in the area myself for
many years — football, baseball, basketball — I can tell you another guy just like
him — Todd DeLuca. He is one of the
best coaches I have ever seen as far as
working with kids. Not yelling at them,
he works with them, he teaches.
When most coaches are going crazy on
the sideline or in the dugout, not him. If
someone makes a mistake, he teaches. I
think that is something that he has been
handed down from his dad, and I think if
the people at Jake's want to do an induc-

tion Dino and Todd DeLuca should be
both put in on the same day.
Did I mention the boat oar paddle
with holes drilled in it that coach Dino
DeLuca had (ouch) that was some motivator?
Bud Somerville
Westland

Our state recently elected to do away
with the affirmative action program. Us,
the voters in Michigan, we the people of
Michigan. I viewed some of the advertisement for this issue on both sides.
Neither side presented a clear reason
why we had affirmative action.
Affirmative action is a program created
to undo some of the unfairness and
wrongdoings of society. In any given population of mixed race and gender,
theoretically the occupations and opportunities of each gender and race should
be representative in the same proportion
as the population.
If blacks represent 12 percent of the
population, then engineers should be
roughly 12 percent as well. If women are
55 percent of.the population, then 55
percent of all doctors should be women.
If white men are 32 percent of the population, then 32 percent of executives
should be white men.
This rarely happens in practice, sometimes because of aptitude, social norms,
but many times because of the lack of
equal opportunity in education. The
affirmative action program, when
applied to college admissions, provided
an adjustment to equal out the bad primary and secondary education many
poor income students receive and give ,
them an opportunity, not an education,
but the opportunity to receive a college
education. The work required to graduate still needs to be done.
In one sense affirmative action is an
American ideal. The last phrase in the
pledge of allegiance, "with liberty and
justice for all," something we have all
said daily in our primary education, calls
out for justice. Justice is the "principle of
moral rightness, equity" and "the quality
of being right and fair" (use any dictionary).
This begs the question of how could we
pledge for one thing much of our lives
and then abandon the actions required
to support our words. This is the essence
of these groups trying to rid us of affirmative action. These groups are truly unAmerican.
It comes as no surprise many
Republicans support the elimination of
affirmative action. The current party is
full of unqualified, misdirected, ill-conceived miscreants, including one of the
champions of the cause here in
Michigan, Mike Cox, our attorney general, relic from the Engler administration.
Looking at his record, he has not rendered justice from his office, but a
Republican agenda, including eliminating affirmative action.
Perhaps the next election, all voters
should take action and affirm that we
don't need un-Americans in office in
Michigan.
Frances Meese
Westland

In a recent column, the executive
director of the Michigan Municipal
League, Daniel Gilmartin, tells of his
conversation with a young woman abandoning Michigan for Portland, Ore.
Gilmartin laments the conditions ,
which have brought this abandonment.
He proceeds to mention he has read at
least a,dozen studies which make it
"crystal clear" that the recipe for success
includes "significant public investment,"
a euphemism for more government
spending.
Since no disclaimer was presented in
the column, readers should be aware that
according to its Web site, the MML
spends time "promoting state and federal
legislation helpful to local governments "
In other words, the organization acts as a
lobbyist on behalf of cities and villages
encouraging legislation that provides
more cash for its members to spend.
Further, readers should know that the
MML is supported by membership dues
from these cities and villages. These dues
come from local taxes. This means that
taxpayers fund the MML which in turn
lobbies for the spending of more tax dollars. Not a bad gig if you can get it.
Certainly, some level of government
spending is necessary to maintain police
and fire protection, the courts, and public infrastructure. Beyond that and we
enter the realm of government officials
acting as investment speculators who use
tax dollars rather than private money.
Detroit is a perfect example. For
decades, a "significant public investment" has been made to fund Detroit's
renaissance. Billions of dollars have been
used to fund projects such as the
Renaissance Center, the People Mover,
Comerica Park and Ford Field, yet the
city continues, its downward slide.
Although it runs counter to his role as
chief lobbyist for cities, Gilmartin should
consider another factor in Portland's success. Every year since 1996, Oregon's
state and local tax burden has been lower
than Michigan's. In 2005, Michigan
ranked 17th while Oregon was 35th.
Michigan can retain and attract people
by lowering taxes and eliminating regulations. Remove the obstacles that keep
business away and Michigan will become
attractive once again.
Steve Sutton
Farminqton Hills
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Tax reform needs attention,
and not just from politicians
act: We need fundamental reforms in
how Michigan both spends and collects
our taxes — and we need these reforms
now.
This is something of immediate concern
to all of us, and not just some obscure
argument best left to academics and
bureaucrats. It's at the core of such living
room issues as the rising costs of college,
how dependable our local cops and firefighters are and the security of all our jobs.
What to do? We have a
choice. We can keep staggering along, patching the
state budget year after year,
the quick-and-dirty way we
patch potholes, repairs that
somehow never seem to last
very long. Or we can truly
transform the way our state
works.

F

Phil
Power

To do that — to find a
solution that will last for
some time — will require
finding common ground, far away from the
normal partisan, backstabbing Lansing
politics.
We need to start talking about how to
get it done — and here are eight thorny
ideas to jump-start the discussion:
• Reduce prison spending. The state
spends $1.9 billion a year to warehouse
some 125,000 prisoners, parolees and probationers. The state spends another $1.9
billion a year on community colleges and
universities, educating around 300,000
students.
Which is the better investment? Our
incarceration rate is 40 percent higher
than neighboring states, in large part
because of the great number of folks serving time for fairly small-time drug violations.
• Keep better score. Michigan automatically sends billions in sales taxes straight
to school districts and local governments.
Wouldn't it be better to have a statewide
scorecard to measure what we spend and
what we get back — and then reward local
efficiencies in budgets, staffing, pay and
benefits? Money should follow results.
• Erase unnecessary borders. Michigan
has 83 counties, more than 1,200 townships, nearly 500 cities and villages with
fewer than 10,000 residents, more than
550 public school districts, more than 200
charter schools and 57 intermediate school
districts. That makes for a lot of bureaucracy and red tape — and despite a lot of
talk about cooperation, much duplicated
bureaucracy remains.
Enlightened school leaders have been
calling for large-scale consolidation of
business operations. That's an idea that
could gain traction and save us all dough

— if state aid were tied to proven efficiencies.
• Critically examine public sector pay
and benefits. Right now, Michigan taxpayers are on the hook for $35 billion in
unfunded public-sector pension and health
care costs. Local government costs in
Michigan are hundreds of millions of dollars above those in many other states.
The difference? Michigan has binding
arbitration in contract disputes. That may
work fine for Major League Baseball, but it
is poor public policy, and we should consider repealing the law that requires binding arbitration.
B Sales tax: Lower the rate and broaden
the base. All but 11 states impose sales
taxes on more types of services than
Michigan — things like getting your lawnmower fixed and cutting your hair.
Significant sums could be raised by taxing more items while lowering the rate,
perhaps from 6 percent to 5 percent.
B Business tax: Same refrain — lower
the rate, broaden the base. Fewer than 500
Michigan businesses pay more than a third
of the entire Single Business Tax. More
than 80,000 businesses pay none whatsoever.
That's ridiculous. What's even more
ridiculous is that the Legislature repealed
our main business tax last year (effective
this December) without having the slightest idea how to replace it.
B Fix the income tax. By changing
deductions, Michigan could raise the state
tax rate for those with the highest incomes.
They, in turn, would likely see little or no
actual tax increase because state taxes can
be written off on their federal returns.
Thirty-seven states do this now.
B Consider beverage taxes. Some states
tax beer at five times Michigan's rate of
two cents per bottle. Others raise significant cash through sales taxes on soda. It's
hard to imagine businesses leaving or
avoiding Michigan because our taxes on
unhealthy beverages are too high.
A paper containing full discussion of
these ideas is online at www.thecenterformichigan.net. I'd welcome probing
questions, vigorous debate and improvement of these concepts. It's our collective
future.
Let's face it — and make it a better one
— by working together as citizens engaged
in making government work better for all
of us.
Phil Power is president and founder of The Center
for Michigan, a moderate think-and-do tank based in
Ann Arbor. The opinions and others expressed in his
columns do not represent official policy positions of
The Center for Michigan. He welcomes reader comment at ppower@hcnnet.com.
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mile in teacher's shoes
m writing in response to the editorial of
Terry Johnson of Leonard, printed Jan. 11,
2007, in the Garden City Observer.
Needless to say many of my colleagues and
myself were highly appalled and disappointed
by the negative comments made about the
teaching profession.
Greediness, lack of compassion, and indifference; teaching positions highly overrated
and require less education and brain power
than any other profession; excessive time off,
personal and leisure"! I beg to differ, so please
allow me to express and prove my points!
I am a second career teacher. I have taught
in an elementary school for
eight years, seven in sixth
grade and this year in first
grade. Upon securing my position, the state required 15 days
of professional development in
each of my first three years, on
top of the required five days
each year, mandatory for all
teachers. Often seminars are
paid for by the teachers and
Cheryl
attended in the summer.
Park
The state also requires 18
additional college credit hours beyond the
bachelor's degree during the first five years to
renew state certification. Once a second higher-level state certification is obtained, six college credits every five years is required to
maintain state certification. On top of all this,
the federal government has added more educational requirements as part of The Highly
Qualified Teacher section of The No Child
Left Behind Act.
Be aware that the teachers, without reimbursements, pay for all these educational
expectations. Yes, most, as in my district,
receive pay raises based on educational credits but the raise does not equal the cost of
tuition, books and supplies.
I also spend a great deal of my own money
each year on class supplies and supplemental
materials, as do most of my colleagues. My
sixth-grade science and social studies books
are dated 1986 and 1989 respectively. New
materials are always needed to create exciting
and current lessons to teach children in better
ways.
In addressing the comments of "excessive
time off," I, like most of my colleagues, must
spend time packing up the room at the end of
the year. We usually begin preparing for the
next year in late June. Time is spent buying
and preparing many items for the next year.
Professional development seminars and classes are attended. I begin cleaning, setting up
my room, and preparing materials for the next
class in mid-August. Summer vacation is
about one month, rather than the three
months that the general public thinks. All this
is unpaid time for teachers.
Personal time consists of three days per year
in my district. Leisure time — What is that?
Like most teachers, I spend an extra hour or
two after school, then another one-three

hours at home, correcting papers,
planning/preparing every day! Weekends are
also spent correcting and preparing, about 1520 hours. This, too, is uncompensated time.
If you change grade levels, as I did this year,
moving to first grade, double the out-ofschool time. I must now learn a new curriculum and prepare for a whole new set of state
standards.
In total, jnost teachers have about eight
weeks off a year. Most engineers and professionals have the same or more time off. Job
stress alone requires time to regroup and
motivate us. Also most teachers have a second
job, as I do. How many engineers and professionals have two jobs?
Teaching children of today's world to be the
leaders of the future requires an exorbitant
amount of compassion each day! We must
reinvent ourselves, our skills, adjust lessons to
motivate students, and differentiate lessons to
student needs. We are expected to meet state 1
curriculum and standardize testing requirements, while also teaching life skills as well. I
More and more, skills that were once taught
in the home have been abdicated to school, •
and teachers.
The amount of "family issues" tossed in our.
laps to deal with can be overwhelming.
Emotionally impaired students are sent to us;
with expectations to "fix" and "excel" in our ;
classrooms. This doesn't include the childrenthat suffer from^aried disorders, such as
ADD, ADHD, bipolar disorder, etc., which are
often left untreated. Teaching manners, character building, handling conflict resolution
issues are a huge part of each day. People
accuse teachers of being "too hard," giving "too
much homework" and having "too high expect
tations," yet expect us to provide discipline
and structure to create high quality young
people.
Don't misinterpret my comments, I love my
job and my students, current and former.
Knowing I can make a difference in a child's
life is truly gratifying. The rewards of watching children learn and grow are immeasura- .
ble, but the requirements and expectations are
more demanding than the general public
knows. Still not a day goes by that I regret my
decision to become a teacher, especially as a
second career choice.
Terry Johnson, engineer, I'd like to ask you,
how much do you make, how much time off do
you get, how much time out of work do you
spend working? Also, how much do you spend
on materials for your job? How much more
education beyond a bachelor's degree is
expected in your position?
If you think teaching is so easy, I invite you
to spend a week in my classroom, teaching,
planning, preparing and evaluating my students.
Walk a mile in our shoes, or give teachers a
break!
Cheryl Park is a first-grade teacher at Farmington
Elementary School in Garden City.
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man
Writer recalls her memories of a legendary author, who was also her father-in-law
BY JAY M. GROSSMAN
STAFF WRITER

Valerie Hemingway met Ernest Hemingway's youngest son, Gregory, at the
author's funeral and later married him. Their marriage lasted 21 years.

She was a child, he was a
legend.
Valerie Danby-Smith was a
19-year-old reporter working
for a Belgium news service
when she was assigned to
interview Ernest Hemingway
in May 1959.
The interview took place at
a hotel in Madrid. At the time,
she hardly knew of the man
and his writings.
"His books were banned in
Irelandwhere'!grewtip,"she :
said. "So when I met him, he
was entirely different than
what I expected ... he was
much older.
"I had one question at the
time, 'Mr. Hemingway, why is
it you have come to Spain for
the first time since the
Spanish Civil War. What made
you come back?' He just
looked at me and said, 'Well, I
was back in 1953 and again in
1956 ...' and suddenly it was
'Oops, where do we go from
here?' So I had to improvise a
little bit."
A friendship formed from
that meeting. Valerie became
something of a personal secretary to the Hemingway family,
traveling with them over the
next several months through
Cuba, Spain and France.
"It wasn't such a big deal in
my life meeting Hemingway

and I think that amused him,"
she said, looking back. "He
was used to the adulation ...
for me it was just a job."

youth, when he was my age
and a fledgling reporter himself just starting to sell his
first stories. I just think it
brought him back."
A SIMPLE STORY
• ••. Why the lasting popularity?
"It's something that absolutely
Her relationship with the
-dumbfounds me," she said,
family took a turn after
"Hemingway seemed a fusion
Hemingway's death. She met
of the man and the work.
his youngest son, Gregory, at
When people read
the funeral and later married
Hemingway, they're excited.
him. Their marriage lasted 21
What appears to be a simple
years.
Those experiences led her to story leaves so much unsaid, ...
so readers tend to put their
write Running with the Bulls,
own experiences in there. .
a personal memoir about her
life with the father and the
"The otrier part is the mys- v
son.
tic — people love
..Hemingway's life. I can't tell
"It was after Greg died that
you' how many e-mails I
I decided to write the book,"
receive from people who
she said. "There was a certain
amount of publicity, a number bought their 'Hemingway
safari outfit,' or their
of people were trying to get in
'Hemingway deep sea fishing
touch with me, and I just
equipment.' It's extraordinary.
thought it was the time to sit
The man I knew was not a big
down and write the story."
showoff... he didn't want the
In some ways, she was a
world copying what he did."
daughter to Hemingway; in
other ways, a muse to inspire
A BETTING MAN
him.
"Almost everything you can
, She talks about a writer
say about him, you could
who was confident in his
almost say the exact opposite
skills, a journalist with a nose
... but toward me he was very
for news, whose tales always
fatherly," she said. "He told me spoke of grace under pressure,
what I ought to read, he ..
whether it was about an
taught me how to shoot and
ambulance driver, a safari or a
how to deep sea fish.
bullfight.
"The relationship was calm
"He never underestimated
and peaceful, always learning
his writing — he knew he was
and exploring. And I think
a very good writer," she said.
this made him think of his
"And when he was talking to

me in terms of writing, he
used his early stories to illustrate how you use what is
around you to inspire your
work.
"To be a writer, you don't
need catastrophic events ...
you take the little things in
your life and go from there.
You start with one true sentence."
They met in Spain, and
parted there. The last time
Valerie saw Ernest
Hemingway was in October
I960, He had returned to
Madrid and was editing a
piece he had written for Life
magazine when she joined
him.
"He was very depressed and
a little paranoid," she said of
the meeting. "At the time he
told me that he intended to
commit suicide — but he was
a betting man, always hedging
his bets, and said if he
changed his mind he'd get
back to me,"
On July 2,1961,
Hemingway took his life by
way of shotgun. He was 61
years old.
She was the daughter, he
was the legend.
"Writing well was the most
important thing in his life,"
Valerie Hemingway said of
her father-in-law. "He just
loved to tell a good story."
jgrossman@hometownlife.com | (248) 901-2529

Not your typical bank!

Scratch and Save at Charter One today. Every card saves you money on a new Home Equity Loan or Line.
Come in by February 9th and make this your Lucky Day or call 1 -877-TOP-RATE for more details.

Current rates and terms apply. Rates and terms vary. Discounts available only for new applications received Between 1/13/07 and 2/9/07, and may only be applied to stated rates iisteo Between 1/13/07 ana 2/9/07. Oifer subject to change without notice. Ail accounts are siiaject to indiviaual approval. One rate reduction per property. Offer not i
on Capped Rate Equity Line of Credit product, or the Line of Credit as part of trie Loan/Line Combo product. Other restrictions apply. Mo purchase necessary. Tickets available at any bank branch and by calling 1-877-TOP-RATE. Q Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.
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We will look inside your ears with
the Video Otoscope, a miniaturized
camera that displays a clear picture of
your ear canal on a fuii-color monitor

' We will explain every available option
and solution to yourhearing problem.

We will be able to see if you have wax.
No cost or obligation, space is limited..
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Your insurance plan may provide full o r partial payment f o r hearing aids. Call today t o inquire a b o u t coverage.
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Governor warns communities, schools consolidate or else
bar higher and she would continue to pressure for better and
more schooling in the future.
"We are going to provide
more funding for districts to
provide a whole day of preschool," she said. "For many
young students, this is going to
mean doubling their early education. We are also going to fix
an absurd law and require all
students to attend school until
they are 18 years old."

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

In the governor's annual
address to the legislature, communities and school districts
looking for respite from
shrinking funding got a
glimpse of hope with a condition; show proof you're trying
to curb costs and the cash
faucet will open again.
In her State of the State
address, Gov. Jennifer
Granholm outlined a way for
communities to see stateshared revenues and per-pupil
foundation grants rise while
threatening that failure to
adopt her plan would surely
have consequences.
"I propose changes to revenue sharing for cities and
townships. To see more funding they will have to show
they're consolidating to save
taxpayers' money. It's simple,
show consolidation and we'll
show them the money,"
Granholm said. "We'll also ask
school districts to cut costs by
consolidating at the county or
regional level. The budget I
will submit a year from now
will penalize those districts
who do not embrace this com-

EDUCATION A MAJOR FOCUS
Education was a major focus
of the speech. She said the first
Michigan Promise Scholarship
winners will be attending college this coming fall. While
they would be turning good
test scores into cash for higher
education, a short window
would also open for unemployed and downsized workers
to get retrained as well.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm presents the State of the State address. On the left is Speaker of the House Andy Dillon of
"For the next three years,
Redford and on the right.is Senate Majority Leader Mike Bishop of Rochester. Behind the governor, and hidden from there will be a one-time offer
for free community college for
view, is Lt. Gov. John Cherry.
workers going back to school
for retraining and degrees,"
see a funding cut in the common sense way to save money." the carrot or suffer the stick —
Granholm said. "This will be
she made it clear that consolida- ing year and went further to
The governor said it doesn't
paid for with federal dollars."
say that 2008 would see an
make sense for 10 districts to
tion was the way communities
increase. Granholm said the
buy the same software individuwould see their funding rise.
She quoted Microsoft
recently released MEAP scores Chairman Bill Gates to illusally when they could save money
At the same time, she made
showed the value of setting the trate her point about the
by buying it together. Reach for
a pledge that schools will not

importance of education and
her greater message about
investing in the state. Gates
said low cost of business —
lower taxes and lesser regulation — took a back seat to the
availability of an educated
work force. Along the same
liri^s, she said good roads and;
stable communities were inte- gral to building an attractive
business environment.
.. ^
The end of the speech was ;.,*
dominated by the state's budget"
deficit. She said the "$2 billion :
hole" in the state's financial pic-';'
ture had grown to $3 billion and;
no change in state or national
economics would fill it. With 40 '•
percent less revenue than her
predecessors, budget cutting
will not correct the problem. ,"
"Cuts are a piece of the soluf tion, reorganization is another '
piece," Granholm said. "On
;
Thursday I will present a
budget that will have cuts,
reorganization and revenues ''".that will be simple, fair and :.
progressive. Some businesses '
will pay their fair share; th<§se paying too much will pay less."
The state's financial woes, \
she vowed, was something sh«
would not pass on to the next
governor.

Legislators will wait and see on governor's budget proposal
Legislators from both parties
were taking a wait and see attitude Wednesday following
Gov. Jennifer Granholm's State
of the State address.
Democrats were generally
upbeat about Granholm's
vision for the state but wanted
to see the details in her state
budget, scheduled for release
today. Republicans said they
wanted to work with the governor but don't support tax
increases.
The differences suggest the
difficulties ahead as the governor and state Legislature work
to deal with the state's $800
million deficit and find a
replacement for the state's single business tax, scheduled to
sunshine by the end of the
year.
In her speech, Granholm
said that cuts in government
spending alone won't be
enough to correct the state's
fiscal problems. Following the
recommendations of her emergency Financial Advisory
Panel, Granholm's budget is
expected to include spending
cuts, tax increases and govern-

ment restructuring.
New House Speaker Andy
Dillon, D-Redford, released a
statement praising Granholm
"for unveiling a bold plan to
make Michigan a magnet of
21st century jobs."
"Democrats in the House
and the governor are committed to tackling Michigan's challenges head on," Dillon said.
"Tonight, the governor shared
some bold ideas for how we
can act today for a stronger
tomorrow."
He praised the governor for
making "tough cuts" in government spending but he did not
address possible tax increase
proposals.
But Senate Majority Leader
Mike Bishop, R-Rochester,
while pledging to work with
the governor, said he was disappointed in her speech.
"I still am shocked by the
speech," he said. "I really
expected the governor to come
before the state to give a candid assessment.... To me it
wasn't realistic at all. ...
"I appreciate the fact that
she's identified some concerns.

But I just think the speech
showed to me a gigantic disconnect between the average
Michigan family and the average business owner that I've
never seen in state government."
Freshman state Rep. Marc
Corriveau, D-Northville,
praised Granholm's speech.
"It is clear that Michigan is
facing serious challenges
right now, and I applaud Gov.
Granholm for bringing bold
ideas to the table to tackle
there challenges head on,"
Corriveau said in a statement. "We cannot relay on
the solutions of yesterday to
solve the state's problems
today."
In a telephone interview
Wednesday, Corriveau said he
was inspired by Granholm's
vision but was taking a wait
and see approach on taxes
until he sees the budget proposal being released today.
Corriveau said he has been
attending "budget boot camp"
trying to learn about areas
where spending can be cut.
"I found out so much cutting
isgsS'm&iduajt&MeMuweiMi
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Here is your chance to be
part of Oh Baby!
and maybe win
dinner out!

All babies born in 2006 can be
published in The Observer & Eccentric
on Sunday, February 18, 2007 and all the
entries will be placed in a random drawing. fi
Fill out the coupon below and send it in along
with a photo of your baby. Be sure to include a
stamped, self addressed envelope if you'd like
your photo returned. All entries must be
received by February 10th 2007.
Two lucky entries will be picked from a random
drawing for dinner gift certificates, one valued at
$100 and the other valued at $50. The winning
babies will be published again on Sunday,
February 25th, 2007.

Sydney L.
Patrick
March 20, 2006
Beaumont Hospital
Proud Parents
Jill & Brandon

5.

Send a photo, stamped, self addressed envelope and $25 to:
Attention: Classifieds
36251 Schoolcraft Road * Livonia, Michigan 48150
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ii Date of Birth
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Check for $25 enclosed.
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Please bill my Visa MasterCard American Express or Discover card, (circle one)
Credit Card number
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Phone (required).

had already taken place and
there was so little cutting left
to do," he said.
But state Rep. John Pastor,
R-Livonia, a member of the
Tax Policy Committee, is skeptical of increasing taxes to
solve the state's problems.
"Taxing our way out of the
current budget crisis is not a
permanentfix/'he said. "We
need to focus on reforming
bureaucracy to create a smaller, more efficient government.
Despite an ever-decreasing
population, we have an
increasingly large government.
We need to live within our
means and protect funding for
our priorities. We can properly
prioritize and fund programs
without further burdening
Michigan's taxpayers."
State Rep. Phil LaJoy, RCanton, top-ranking-

Republican on the House
Transportation Committee,
said he agreed with the governor on "investing in Michigan."
"As we examine ways to solve
the $800 million budget
deficit, all sides must come
together and work to create a
thriving Michigan," LaJoy said.
"This is a critical time in terms
of fixing and developing the
new state budget." .
In language similar to
Pastor's, LaJoy advocated more
cuts in government spending
without increasing taxes.
Sen. Bruce Patterson (R. Canton) praised the style of
Granholm's speech but questioned why she signed, by her
admission, 94 business tax
cuts over the past four years
and then complains about lack
of funding. He said he is
opposed to raising taxes.

"I think it is important to t
work together, but as we move;
forward, I'm going to vote my "
district, and it is clear my constituents don't want to raise
taxes," Patterson said.
Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, supported
Granholm's job proposals.
"The governor put forth an :
aggressive plan to manage our
state's budget crisis while continuing to invest in the people
that make Michigan great,"
Anderson said in a statement.
"The big stories tonight promise zones, worker retraining - those are issues that I
fought for in my campaign and
my tenure in the House. I look!
forward to working with the
governor and my colleagues to;
make these programs that will
strengthen our workforce and
create jobs a reality."
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If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The
• deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

FEBRUARY
Love's Secrets
7-9 p.m. Thursday, February 8,15, and
22, at St. Aidan Catholic Church, 17500
Farmington Road, north of Six Mile,
Livonia. The series examines Pope
Benedict XVI's encyclical, Deus Caritas
Est - God is Love. Discover the
Church's philosophical world-view of
-•' love and explore the relation of
Church and state, charity and justice
as iove is expressed in action. Call
(734) 425-5950, ext. 203 to obtain
your copy of the encyclical. Read articles 1-8 before our first session.
Valentine card party
' • 6:30-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9, at S.S.
Simon and Jude Church, 32500 .
Palmer, Westland. Door, table prizes,
• 50-50. Light meal and snacks. Bring
• your friends and play cards and
; games of your choice. Tickets $8 at
the door. Proceeds go to the 8uilding
Fund. For information, call (734) 7221314.
Blood drive
American Red Cross holds a blood
. drive 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
.' Feb. 11, in the Parish Hall at St. Edith
' Catholic Church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Walk-ins welcome. Call (734)
464-1222.
New production
The Wellspring Players present the
debut of "The Sojouner and the
Wanderer in the Land of IT" 10 a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11, at Wellspring Church,
36350 W. Eight Mile, Farmington Hills.
Written by Tony Blauvelt, the play
weaves the stories of two people. The
community is welcome. For information, call (248) 442-0412. '
Education pilgrimage
The third annual education pilgrimage
of faith and hope to El Salvador is
being organized by Our Lady of Good

*v**

Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth,
assisted by CRISPAZ (Christians for
Peace in El Salvador). The pilgrimage
will take place from Feb. 11-18,2007.
For details, call coordinator Richard
Dahlke at (734) 455-6474.
Blood drive
2-8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12, at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 S. Sheldon,
Plymouth. Call Carolyn Libeau at (734)
455-5395 to make an appointment or
just drop in.
Pasties fund-raiser
Pasties are $3 each and can be
ordered by calling Newburg United
Methodist Church at (734) 422-0149.
There will be someone to take your
order 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. TuesdayWednesday, Feb. 13-14. Call in orders
only. Do not leave orders on answering machine. Orders faxed, e-mailed
or left on answering machine will be
ignored.
Pick up times are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 22, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23, at the church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Order early.
Only 1000 pasties will be made for the
church fund-raiser.
Religious talk
Persecution in the Land of our Savior
by Rev. Canon Nairn Ateek, director of
The Sabeel Liberation Theology
Center in Jerusalem, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15, at First Presbyterian
Church, 1669 W. Maple, Birmingham.
Sponsored by Friends of Sabeel-North
American-Detroit Group.
VBS preview
Preview the offerings for this summer's Vacation Bible Schools 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 17, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
west of Haggerty, Northvilie. View
exhibits and demonstrations from
national publishers, expand your skills
by attending four of 20 workshops on
timely topics including how to organize a VBS, plan a youth camp week,
administer backyard Bible club, and
make and take puppetry. Registration
fee is $35 by Jan. 17, $40 by Feb. 13, ,
$45 at door, $20 teen through college
students, and includes lunch. Puppet
workshop is $25 extra. This event is
non-denominational and open to the
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general public. Register now. Call
(248) 557-5526 or www.iceaOnline.org.
MAMA'S Coffeehouse
Featuring Joel Mabus Saturday, Feb.
17, open mic at 7:15 p.m., show at 8
p.m., at in Birmingham Unitarian
Church, 38651N. Woodward, near the
northwest corner of Lone Pine Road,
Bloomfield Hills. Ruth and Max
Bloomquist open. Tickets are $12, $10
seniors and age 16 and under.
Refreshments available. Call (248)
569-0965 for more information. To
reserve a slot for open mic, call (248)
626-4650.
Ministry to the Sick
Join Msgr. John Kasza as he speaks
about the church's ministry to the
sick, highlighting the premise of his
new book, Understanding
Sacramental Healing: Anointing and
Viaticum, 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb.18, in the
Fellowship Hall at St. Aidan Catholic
Church, 17500 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Kasza's book will be available
for purchase and signing. Those who
are involved in any way with ministry
to the sick will especially want to
come. All are welcome. For more
information, call (734) 425-5950.
Concert
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church's
Music Ministry Department is excited
to have the privilege to once again
host the Light Metal Band Brass
Quintet 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18, at the
church, 14175 Farmington Road, north
of I-96, Livonia.
Brass concert
Got the winter blues? Do you love the
sound of a brass band? The Light
Metal Band Brass Quintet Concert performs at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18, in tlie
sanctuary at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farmington
Road, north of i-96, Livonia. This professional brass quintet is one of the
most sought after brass quintets in
the Detroit area. Formed in 1989, the
quintet consists of two trumpets,
horn, trombone, and tuba. They will
be performing a variety of music
including Classical, 19th Century
American, Patriotic, Ragtime, and
Jazz.
The concert is free and open to the
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HANNA JOSEPHINE
"JO" ZACK
Age 79, February 5, 2007, of Beverly
Hills. Beloved wife of Tom for 56
years. Loving mother of Tom, Jr.
(Cyndi), Bill, Mike (Kathy), Patty
Ghesquiere (C.J.) and Kathy Kupelian
(Peter) and the late Mary Anne. Dear
grandmother of Katie, Kristen,
Andrew, Jay, Colin, Kyle and Lauren.
Funeral services have been held.
Memorial tributes to Seasons Hospice,
2735 John R., Ste 100, Madison
Heights, MI 48071. A.J. Desmond &
Sons 248-549-0500
View obituary and share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneraiHome .com

JOSEPH D. GITRE
January 26, 2007, Age 79 Resident of
Birmingham for many years. Brother
of James R. Gitre and the late
Rosemary Moynihan, Jerry L. and
John F. Also survived by many loving
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Memorial service Friday, Feb. 9th
11am at Holy Name Church, 630
Harmon at Woodland, Birmingham.
Memorial tributes to U of D Jesuit
High School and Academy, 8400 S.
Cambridge, Detroit, MI 48221 A.J.
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneraiHome .com

IVAN S. DOCTOR
Age 82, February 5, 2007. Beloved
husband of Katherine for 59 years.
Loving father of Kurt (Kate) and
grandfather of Caroline. Loving
father of Gregory (Bernadine) and
grandfather to Michael, Rachel,
Jeremy and Stefanie. Memorial service Saturday, Februrary 10th at 11:00
a.m.,
Northbrook
Presbyterian
Church, 22055 West Fourteen Mile
Road at Lahser, Beverly Hills,

LORRAINE KAY PHILLIPS
Age 47, formerly of Livonia. Beloved
wife, mother, grandmother passed
away peacefully at her home in
Minnesota on January 30, 2007.
Survived by her husband of 26 years,
Rusty, daughters Melissa, Jennifer
and Rebecca, grandsons Taylor and
Dylon, parents Betty Lou and Merle
Neidigh, brother, David, and sister
Lynn Aittama. Memorials to Multiple
Sclerosis Society.
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LESLIE J. ALLEN
Age 37, died January 3i, 2007 at her
residence in Hotly. Ms. Alien was a
graduate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She is survived by her parents,
Kenneth & Ruth Allen and four siblings: Kevin Allen, Thomas (Sheryl)
Allen, Susan (Scott) Sather and
Margaret (James) Neve. The family
will receive friends 10 a.m. Saturday,
February 10,2007 at Rosedale Garden
Presbyterian Church until time of
..memorial services at 11 a.m.. A luncheon at the church will follow the services. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions to Genesys Hospice, The
Michigan Humane Society or the
•church would be appreciated.

STEPHEN JAMES LABUHN
Age 32, of West Palm Beach, FL
passed away Friday, Feb. 2, 2007 in
West Palm Beach, FL. A native of
Detroit, MI, he moved to West Palm
Beach in 1999 from Rochester Hills,
MI. He was a nurse at Columbia
Hospital in West Palm Beach, FL and
he also worked at the Port St. Lucie
Medical Center in Port St. Lucie, FL.
Survivors include his mother and
father, Gerald and Marion Labuhn of
Hope Sound, FL, a brother, Craig
Labuhn of Naperville, IL and his
grandfather, Kenneth Labuhn of
Warren, MI. Visitation will be
Wednesday, Feb. 7th from 6-8 p.m.
and Thurs., Februrary 8th from 1-3
p.m. at Young & Prill Funeral Home
in Stuart, FL. Funeral services will be
held Thursday, February 8th at 3:00
p.m. at Young & Prill Funeral Home,
Stuart, FL. Contributions can be made
to Palm Beach County Humane
Society, 3200 N. Military Trail, West
Palm Beach, FL 33409 in Stephen's
memory. Arrangements are under the
direction of Young & Prill funeral
Home in Stuart, FL.

L

MICHAEL H. McNALLY
Age 51, of Flushing, formerly of
Livonia, died Thursday, February 1,
2007 at him home. Michael loved literature, writing and listening to his
eclectic music collection. One of his
proudest achievements was hitchhiking 10,000 miles throughout the U.S.
and the seven Canadian provinces. He
attended the University of Michigan
and was a loyal Wolverine. He was a
member of U.A.W. Local 598. After a
long career at Willow Run, he retired
from Flint Truck and Bus in 2000. Left
to cherish his memory: wife Mary
(Dutkowski); mother Ann McNally;
sisters Kathleen (David) Summer,
Colleen (Bill) Cruger; brother Frank
McNally (Kartika); Friends may visit
the family 4-8 p.m. on Friday,
February 9 at Reigle Funeral Home
Sunset Chapel, 5501 W. Pierson Rd.,
Flushing, MI. The funeral service will
be Saturday, February 10 at noon at the
funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the University of
Michigan, National Audubon Society,
or a charity of one's choice.

OBITUARY
POLICY
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TIMMY VACHON
February 5, 2007, age 7. Beloved son
of Marc ¥ Rogie" and Anne.
Cherished brother of Charlotte and his
twin, Mary Claire. Grandson of Ed
and Lots Girardot an'd Maurice and
Irene Vachon. Nephew of Ed and Lisa
Girardot, Julie and Brian Fitzpatrick,
the late Tim Girardot, Jane Munson,
Claire and Pete Baenen, John
Girardot, Guy and Dianne Vachon,
Paul and Sheryl Vachon, Maureen
Vachon, Philip Vachon, Laura Vachon,
and Francie and Scott Smith. Also
survived by 19 first cousins, many,
many friends including his first grade
class at St. Hugo of the Hills, and his
dog, Hoover. The family had asked
everyone to join them in the celebration of their dear boy Timmy's life on
Thursday, February 8, at 10 AM for
Mass at St. Hugo of the Hills Church,
2215 Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills.
In lieu of flowers, memorial tributes
may be made to the Timmy Vachon
Scholarship-and Charitable Fund, c/o
30700 Telegraph Road, Suite 3475,
Bingham Farms, MI 48025. A. J.
Desmond & Sons, 248-362-2500.
View obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received alter these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeo b its@hom ato wnl if e, com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charoiette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charoiette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toil free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

public with a freewill offering being
taken. For more information, call Mark
Lohmeyer at (734) 522-6830 or visit
the Web site at
www.christotirsavior.org, or
www.lightmetalband.com.
Ash Wednesday
Pancake dinner at 5:30 p.m., service
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia. Feb. 28 Lenten Service
Project will be fun jobs around the*
church. (734) 464-0211.
Young people's ministry
Burning Questions on the last
Wednesday of each month, Feb. 28,6
p.m. potluck or just come, we have
food, 7 p.m. The Gathering with music,
sharing, celebration, at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
Inkster and Middlebelt. Call (734} 4211760.
Divorce recovery
Workshop 7-9:30 p.m. began Thursday,
Feb. 1 and continues every Thursday
for seven weeks, presented by Single
Point Adult Ministries (30 years and
older) at Ward Presbyterian Church
4000 Six Mile, west of Haggerty,
Northvilie. Registration closes after
second week. Cost is $30 pre-registra,tion, $35 at door, $15 repeat participants with their manual from previous workshop, If you're experiencing
the emotional pain of divorce, no
matter how recent or long ago it happened, this workshop will help you
heal. Free childcare. Call (248) 3745920.
Grief support
For widowed men and women in ail
stages of grief, covers copings with
loss of a spouse, loneliness and other
issues dealing with grief, began 1-3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 4 and runs for six
weeks, at St. Columban Parish Center,
1775 Melton, north of 14 Mile, between
Woodward and Coolidge, Birmingham.
A $20 fee for materials is payable at
first meeting. To register, call (248)
540-9848 or (586) 795-0477 by Feb. 2,
Presented by Widowed Friends of the
Archdiocese of Detroit.
Bible study
The Gospels and You Bible Study
began 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, at The
Basilica of St. Mary Orthodox Church
activity center on the lower level,
18100 Merriman, Livonia. No charge.
The study focuses on applying the
Gospel of St. Luke to daily life,
Sessions will be led by Rev. George
Shalhoub and Jim King, the church's
director of youth and outreach ministry. For information and to register,
cail (734) 422-0010.
Grief workshop
From Grief to New Hope began 7-8:45
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5, and continues for
eight weeks, at Ward Presbyterian
Church 4000 Six Mile, west of
Haggerty, Northvilie. For those grieving the loss of a loved one, it is normal to feei overwhelmed, angry and
alone. Advance registration appreciated. For more information, call Carol
Jacoby at (248) 374-5966.
Sunday service
AH are welcome to attend worship
service at 10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile, one block
west of inkster, Livonia. For more
information, call (734) 422-1470.
Bible study series
St. Theodore Catholic Church presents
the Catholic Interpretation of the
Book of Revelation beginning 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 11, and continuing for
eight weeks, at the church, 8200 N.
Wayne Road, Westland. For more information, call (734) 425-7310.
Scripture study
Board the Starship Evangelize, seek
out and explore new worlds of scripture study - The Book of Numbers -10
a.m. Tuesdays through May at St.
Prisciiia Church, 19120 Purlingbrook,
Livonia. For information, call Mary
Rice at (734) 522-1095.

UPCOMING
Book fair
Scholastic Book Fair returns the
evening of Friday, March 9, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211.
Church members as well as the general public are invited to the book fair
being held in conjunction with a pasta
supper and magic show.
Lenten symposium
The Path to Sanctity 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Saturday, March 10, at St.
Anastasia Catholic Church, 4571 John
R,. Troy, Cost is $40 per person, $20
student. For more information, call
(313) 277-8905 or (248) 625-2461, or
visit the Web site at www.holyirinityapostolate.com. Registration begins at
7:30 a.m., Holy Mass at 9 a.m.
Featuring direct from Rome Rev. Msgr.
Robert Sarno, Official of the
Congregation for the Causes of Saint
in Vatican City speaking on Holiness:
The Way of Life.
Cathedral Cultural Series
Presents a concert by the award winning ensemble amarcord 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 11, at Cathedral of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, 9844
Woodward at Trowbridge, Detroit.
Tickets $10 in advance, $15 at the door
and available online at
http://CathedralConcerts.tix.com, by
calling 1-800-595-4T1X (4849), by mailing a self-addressed stamped envelope and check or money order payable to Cathedral Cultural Series,
to 9844 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Ml

www.hometownlife.com

48202. Allow one week for delivery.
Founded in 1992 by former members
of St. Thomas Boys Choir, ensemble
amarcord from Leipzig, focuses on
music from the Middle Ages and the
Renaissance to contemporary composers. Their repertoire covers all
. facets of vocal music from madrigals
to romantic compositions and a cappella arrangements of well-known
songs.

25350 W. Six Mile, Redford.Call (313)
. 534-7730.
Eucharistic adoration
The monthly program of Parish Prayer
and Eucharistic Adoration continues
the third Wednesday of each month at
St. Michael's Church of Livonia, corner
of Plymouth and Hubbard roads. The'
church will be open for worship from
10 a.m. until the 7 p.m. Benediction
service. For information, call (734)
261-5331.

For more information, call (313) 8656300 Ext. 227, or send e-mail to
Worship services
Cathed ra I Co ncertstyah oo.com. Doors
All are welcome to attend worship
open at 3 p.m. on the day of the conservice at St. Paul's Presbyterian
cert.
Church, Five Mile and Inkster roads,
Livonia. Service is held at 10 a.m.
Tiny Tots Preschool
every Sunday with an education hour
Open registration begins March 14, at
all for ages at 9 a.m. Call (734) 422• Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020
• 1470.
Five Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211.
Unity of Livonia
Services at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
ONGOING
Sundays at 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads. Call
Worship service
(734)421-1760.
Ail are welcome to attend 11 a.m. worship service Sundays, at Good
Shabbat services
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N. •
The doors of Congregation Beit
Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join us at
Kodesh, a Conservative synagogue at
7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
31840 W, Seven Mile, between
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
Farmington and Merriman, Livonia,
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
are open to the Jewish community of
series of videos offering insight into
southeastern Michigan. Call (248) 477the people and situations God used to
8974.
expand the church around the world.
Bet Chaverim
For more information, call (734) 721Services are open to ail living in the
0800.
western counties including Canton,
Worship services
Sunday Worship services are 8 a.m.
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary). Sunday School S Aduit Bible
Study at 9:15 a.m. Sunday. Grace
Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren,
between Canton Center and Beck,
Canton. For information, call (734)
637-8160.
Worship service
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from
I Peter. For more information, call
(313) 255-6330.
Adult literacy classes
Available for those wishing to improve
their reading and writing skills. Open
to adults age 18 and over. Trained
tutors available for day and evening
hours. Call (734) 421-0472. Leave your
name and phone number and someone will be in contact with you.
Ladies Bible studies
Began Tuesday, Sept. 12, at Detroit
First Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, Northvilie. Call (248) 3487600.
• Women of the Word offer the Life
Change Study of the book of Genesis
by NavPress from 9:30-11:15 a.m. ($15
registration feed includes interdenominational materials and free child
care for ages through 5, and a study
of the Patriarchs by Beth Moor from
6:45-8:15 p.m. ($20 fee and no child
care).
Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a nondenominational, multicultural, full
gospel church that offers Sunday worship services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday
night Bible study at 7:15 p.m. Services
are currently held at Stevenson High
School on Six Mile, west of Farmington
Road, Livonia. Ail are welcome. For
information, call (248) 960-8063 or
visit www.DueSeason.org.
Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 5-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month at the
Farmington Community Library, 32737
W. 12 Mile. For more information, call
Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053.
Scripture studies
From 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in the lower
level of Our Lady of Loretto Church,
Six Mile and Beech Daly, Redford. Call
(313) 534-9000.
TOPS
Stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly,
the group meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday evening at St. Thomas a'
Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley, Canton.
Weigh-in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a
weight support group that encourages members to lose weight sensibly
and keep it off. For more information,
call Mary at (734) 394-1328.
Learner's Bible study
At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101,at
Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northvilie. Call (248) 3745920.
Church service
Loving God by loving people, meets at
10 a.m. Sunday at Westwood
Community Church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westland. Doughnuts
and coffee served. Call (734) 2540093,
Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older at 11:30 a.m. on the third Friday
of every month at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth, Livonia. For more information, call (734) 464-0990. Put together
a salad dish and come out and meet
other seniors. Lunch is served followed by fellowship with some games
and stories.
Church activities
St. James Presbyterian Church offers
a Thursday dinner at 6 p.m. for $5
prepared by Susan Navarro, The
Cookie Lady, followed by Bible study
at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir rehearsal
at 8 p.m.; Thrift store is open from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. every Saturday; 10 a.m.
women's study group second
Saturday of the month, and Sunday
worship at 10 a.m. (nursery available)
and children's class at 10:15 a.m. at

Plymouth, Livonia, and Northvilie. The
congregation follows traditions of
Reform Judaism. Interfaith families
welcome to attend services at 321S.
Ridge, south of Cherry Hill, Canton.
Call (734) 646-3864 for information or
visit www.betchaverim.com.
Detroit World Outreach
A nondenominational church with cutting edge drama productions, energized contemporary music, high-tech
video and lighting, programs for kids
and teens, for college students, singles, married adults and seniors.
Services are at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday (6:30 p.m. the first Sunday of
the month), Sunday school for all
ages at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays at 9
a.m. and 7 p.m. Call (313) 255-2222.
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
Wednesday service at 6:15 p.m., Bible
Studies and Worship Center for all
ages, at 11575 Belleville Road, (four
miles south of Michigan Avenue),
Belleville. Parents with Young Children
Bible Study at 6 p.m. Sundays,
includes dinner and child care. Call
(734) 699-3361.
Shabbat Rocks
A musical celebration precedes traditional Shabbat service once a month
at Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901
Middlebelt in Farmington Hills. For
more information, call (248) 851-5100
or visit www.adatshalom.org.
English classes
Conversational English as a Second
Language classes are being offered
for adults of all ages and backgrounds at 7 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday at Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 14175 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Tutors will work on a one-toone ratio to help students better
understand and speak the English language. No charge. To register, call
(734) 525-0191 or (734) 522-6830.
Sunday school
Congregation Beit Kodesh, at 31840
Seven Mile, between Farmington and
Merriman, Livonia, is registering children, age 4 and up, for Sunday school.
Financial assistance available. Special
discounts for new members. For more
information, call (248) 477-8974.
Services
St. John Lutheran Church (23225 Gill
Road, Farmington Hills) invites the
community to a new worship service
at 5:30 p.m. Saturdays. Also, Sunday
traditional worship services are at
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; contemporary
service is at 9:50 a.m.; and Sunday
school hour for all ages is at 9:45 a.m.
Call (248) 474-0584 for more information.
Single Point Ministries
For ages 30 and older, join more than
350 single adults at 11:30 a.m. Sundays
for fellowship and related topics in
Knox Hail at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northvilie. Coffee, doughnuts, conversations are present. Call (248) 3745920. Tennis continues from 1-5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, and 4-7 p.m.
weekdays any time the weather is
above 45 degrees, at Rotary Park, Six
• Mile and Hubbard, Livonia.
Bible talks
4 p.m. Sundays at the Friendship
Center, 1119 Newburgh, Westland. Call
(734)728-9157.
Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
services 10 a.m. Sundays at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
Inkster roads, Livonia. For more information, cail (734) 422-1470.
The Gap
A new youth Sunday School (God
Always Present) at Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt,
south of Ford Road. Lessons are
taught using various media, computers, storytelling, games, cooking,
music and art, and a small theater
complete with popcorn-making
machine. Adult Bible study at 8:30
a.m. with a traditional service and The
Gap at 10 a.m: Child care available.
Mustard Seed contemporary service
PLEASE SEE CALENDAR, NEXT PAGE
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of Eight Mile. Come when you can, leave
when you must. For more information, call
(248) 924-2779.
Contemporary service
New informal service in a casual environment 6 p.m. Sunday at Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt, south
of Ford. Fellowship hour after services
including 10 a.m. traditional. Call (734) 4217620,

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
at 6 p.m. with refreshments served afterward.
. Call (734) 42V7620.
Qigong
The ancient form of Chinese energetic medicine. A safe and effective way to rid the body
of toxic pathogens and years of painful emotions. Learn the art of natural movement and
breath to cultivate vital life energy. Classes
at livonia Unity, 28660 Five Mile. Monday movement Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 a.m., and Friday Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m. Call (810)
813-4073 for more information or send e-mail
to gary@energeticarts.org.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday worship 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Bible
studies Sundays at 8:50 a.m. and Wednesdays
. at 9:30 a.m., at the church 11575 Belleville
Road, four miles south of Michigan Avenue,
Belleville. Cali (734) 699-3361.
New contemporary service
9 a.m. on the last Sunday of the month, at
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church, 9601
Hubbard, Livonia. A group of church members present a short drama on a theme relevant to the season, a church event or current newsworthy situation. For more information, call (734)422-0494.

Worship services
At 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays with an education hour from 9:30-10:40 a.m. at Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, 37775 Palmer,
WestSand. Social hour follows each service.
Call (734) 722-1735.
Community Bible study
Studying the Book of Corinthians, breakfast
at 7 a.m. for Bible study from 8-9 a.m. at the
Kerby Coney island, Haggerty Road just north

Prayer group
Join in 7 p.m. Thursdays for music, singing,
prayer and friendship at St. Edith Church,

(*) A15
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15089 Newburgh, Livonia. Come to the back
of the church, enter entrance No. 2. For more
information, call Grace at (734) 464-1896,
Shirley at (734) 464-3656, or Geri at (734)
464-8906.
Women of the Word
Tuesday Ladies Bible Study from 9:30-11:15
a.m. Tuesdays, at Detroit First Church of the
Nazarene, 21260 Haggerty, north of Eight
Mile. $15 registration fee includes interdenominational study materials. Child care
available for children through age 5. For
more information, call (248) 348-7600.

Adat Shalom
Synagogue services at 6 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m.
- and 9 p.m. Saturday,; 7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
weekdays; and 8:30 a.m. Sunday at Adat
Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills. For more information, call
(248) 851-5100.
Welcome to the church
Would you like to know more about the
Catholic Church? Are you already baptized
Catholic and have been away from the
church? Now is the time to inquire about
coming into the church or returning to the
community of believers. Call Our Lady of
Sorrows at (248) 615-5574 for more information.

New modern-style worship
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia, just north of i-96,
presents a modern-style worship service. The
multimedia service is informal, using modern
and praise music, led by vocalists and various instruments. Dramas, led by the members, are often a part of this service. The
service is held at 9:45 a.m. each Sunday,
between the traditional services at 8:15 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Sunday School, youth and adult
Bible classes at 9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. each
Sunday. For information, call Linda Holiman,
Outreach director, at (734) 522-6830.

Self-help groups
Local church provides space for self-help
groups. Overeaters Anonymous, a 12-step program for eating disorders, meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Alcoholics
Anonymous, a 12-step program for alcoholrelated problems, meets at 8 p.m.
Wednesdays and at 7 p.m. Saturdays. Sex and
Love Addicts Anonymous, a 12-step program
for co-dependency and destructive relationship problems, meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at

First Baptist Church, 300 Wiilits, one block north
of Maple, one block west of Old Woodward.
Parking adjacent to church's north entrance.
Addiction No More
Do you have any addictive behavior problems
- drugs, alcohol, overeating, gambling, etc.?
Come to the meeting 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 202 at Detroit World Outreach, 23800 W.
Chicago, Redford. For more information, call
(313) 255-2222, Ext. 244.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
At 7 p.m. Wednesday. This is not a structured
service but an open time of praying silently
and aloud together as well as responding to
personal requests, at Nardin Park United
Methodist Church, 29887 W, 11 Mile,
Farmington Hills. Call (248) 476-8860.
Single Point Walking Club
Meets at 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in the
Single Point office at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. All fitness levels welcome. Single
Point Ministries (ages 30 and up) offers 45
ministries for singles including Men's
Fellowship, Women's Fellowship and PACs •_
(People Active in Christian Study) Bible study
group. Call (248) 374-5920.
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33640 Michigan Ave. * Wayne, MI

Clarenteville United Methodic

(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd.)

)300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livoi

(734) 728-2180

248-474-3444

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Pastor Beth Llbrande
Worship Service 9:30 AM

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p. m
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a m • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Atilnesday Praise Service 6:00p.m. 'Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7-IM10 p

Sunday School i 1:00 A M
N u r s e r y Provided
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"COQO Beech Daly

Christ Our Savior L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
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313-S37r3170
9 10 - T r a d . W o r s h i p & S u n . S c h .
11 0 0 - C o n t e m p . Family W o r s h i p
w w w redfordaldersaate org

14175 Farmington R o a d , Livonia Just north of I-96

734-522-6830
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Sunday Worship

9:45 8.11 am

9:45 - Modern

Early Childhood Center

Staffed Nursery

Pastor David Washington
andThe CCF Family
like to

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Liiley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480
www.CantonCF.orq
It's not about Religion, it's about Reiationshlos.

"More than Sundau Services"
Worship Service
9:00, 10:30 & 11:00 a.m.
• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. Dean Klump
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert
First United M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h
Ji
of P l y m o u t h
^ '
,
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C \IMOIK

4 5 2 0 1 rinilli Territorial R o o d
'

(West of Sheldon Road)
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(734) 453-5280
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www.pfumc.orq

Jesus Chris

Approved by Pope St. P i u s V in 1570

St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7s00p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help D e v o t i o n s
T u e s d a y s a t 7:00 E M .

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
1
-755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8 3 0 S 1 0 3 0 a in

MtaUNiTY

14 Mile Road and Drake, farmington Hills

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.iii. Traditional

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
RPV M a r t h a M Woillpy
c.org

I'KIMSMIKIW

Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

CHURCH

Casual, Contemporary,'
Excellent Children's
Program

8:30,9:30 & 11:00a.m.
& * ;5 visit us at www.tpcp.net.

ioali

at 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
734-425-1174

Rosedale
Gardens
Presbyterian
Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds}

(734) 422-0494
VAVw.rosedalegardens.org
Contemporary Service
9:00 am

( IIRIMIW
S( II \ U

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP.

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH &SCHC L
9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided

Education

The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Dr. victor F, Halboth, Assistant Pastor

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTER! \ N

Hour 9

;45a.m.

Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

Risen Christ Luthei>ui
LCMS
David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road •Plymc
(1 Mile West of Sheldon) (734)453Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45 a.

Evanzfticol Presbyterian OtwWr

sl.

(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roads}

(Ml K( H [ * O I
I Ml \ \ / A k T M

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

m & Chiirch Streets ~f?M\ 4S3 oft*.

M e e t s a t Franklin H.S. in
Livonia o n Joy R o a d

Join us for toffee, bagels and
aonuts after Hie service!

Creeden

METHODIST CHURCH

SON

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

Phone 734-513-8413

Available

Pastors Robert F Bayei a n d Anthonv

! > | \ . ( ) \ « ! \ \ ! ! M \ \i_

ST. ANNE'S KOMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

Sunday School

i:15 & 11:00 am -Traditiona

WeWelc i
Full Sei *

40000 Six Mile Road
"just west of 1-275'

Northville, MI
248-374-7400
Traditional Worship
9:00 & 10:20 A.M.
Contemporary Worship
11:40 A.M.
Nursery & Sunday School During
Ail Morning Worship Services

Evening Service • 7:00 P.M.

II I H I K W C H l K(H i
\\
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_

themer? & school

;
1 7 810 FARMINGTON ROAD ^ * % ^
LIVONIA »(734) 261-1360
•"*"*"
SUNDAY W O R S H I P SERVK
8:30A.M. & 11:00A.M.
PASTOR JAMES HOFF

I ll

Rev. Richs
Rev.KelUeWhK

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
2-015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220

st of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., ThufS. 9 a,
S a t . 4 p , Sun 11a

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734} 463-1625
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
Sundav Evenina - 6:00 P.M.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plvmouth, MI

734-453-0970
Sunday Service 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.
Sunday School 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.
Wed. Evening Testimony Meeting 7 : 3 0
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Metro Airport
December
event has begun and will continue until March 5, or until
capacity is reached.
Girls will learn about
Walker cited the problem
math- and science-related
of girls dropping out of math
careers at an upcoming conand science courses around
ference, EXPLORATHON.
middle school age, in part
because of the perception
The daylong event will be
Wednesday, April 4, under the that such courses are unfeminine. "We're trying to portray
auspices of the Birmingham
branch, American Association the sciences as something
of University Women. It is for exciting," said Walker, a
retired teacher. The hope is
girls in the tri-county area,
tHat women will stay with
grades 8-12, and is also open
math and science, even if
to boys.
they pursue other careers.
"We believe in education
and lifelong learning for
Some of the reasons organwomen and girls," said Jean
izers cite are:
Walker of Bloomfield
S Girls aren't expected to
Township, EXPLORATHON . do well in math and science
chair and a member of the
9 Girls like to learn in
Birmingham branch. Efforts: groups where they can talk
such as scholarships promote and work together rather
such opportunities for local
than work alone
women.
H Girls don't see many
"In addition, we're interest- female role models in science
and math careers
ed in equity for women,"
Walker said. Organizers .
M Girls may experience
know a background in scipressure from friends not to
ence and math will serve girls do well
well in the future.
AAUW-Birmingham
branch working with the
Registration for the April
BY J U L I E BROWN

A strong December helped
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne
County Airport (DTW) finish
2006 with nearly 36 million
total passengers.
December's 2,918,978 passengers topped December
2005 by more than 112,000,
pushing DTWs year-end count
to 35,985,867 total passengers
- the second best year in the
history of the airport.
"It is truly remarkable that
Detroit Metro Airport finished
2006 with only a 1.1 percent
decrease in total passengers
from 2005, when the number
of aircraft operations (landings
and take-offs) decreased by 7-7
percent," said Lester Robinson,
CEO Wayne County Airport
Authority. "This indicates that
the airlines are scheduling
their aircraft equipment more
efficiently and are improving
their load factors "
Two major airlines,
Northwest and Delta, filed
Chapter 11 Sept. 14,2005 and
operated through 2006 with
reduced schedules as part of
their comprehensive reorgani-

zation plans to return to profitability. More passengers per
available seats on those airlines
and additional service on other
carriers brought passenger
numbers up to within 1.1 percent of DTvVs record year.
According to preliminary data
from Airports Council
International-North America
(ACI-NA), total passenger traffic across North America
remained stable in 2006.
July turned out to be the
busiest month in 2006 at DTW
with nearly 3.3 million total
passengers closely followed by
August.
"Last year, Detroit
Metropolitan Airport handled
the equivalent number of passengers to every man, woman
and child living in Michigan,
Ohio, Utah, Wisconsin and
Indiana," said Robinson. "The
smooth and efficient operation
of the airport with these numbers is a tribute to the dedicated employees of the airlines,
TSA, FAA, the Airport
Authority an4 all of our contractors and vendors."

STAFF WRITER

Cranbrook Institute of
Science offers a day of guest
speakers and hands-on workshops focusing on careers in "
math, and science.
Formerly titled "Yes You
Can," EXPLORATHON takes
place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday, April 4, at
Detroit Country Day School
on 13 Mile in Beverly Hills.
Participants choose three
workshops led by women
with careers in math and science. Dr. Robyn Burnham, a
research scientist at the
University of Michigan, is the
keynote speaker.
"She's going to have a great,
dynamic presentation,"
Walker said.
: i Parents and. teachers are
welcome to attend and take
; concurrent sessions.
•Registration for all is $15 and
includes lunch.
Registration brochures are
available in schools or you
may download them the
AAUWWebsiteat
www.aauw-birmmi.org. Call
(248) 865-7257 for more

information.
The event will feature some
45-50 presenters, to show
girls that women can succeed.
"We want to show them
women can work in the field ^
r
of science, be creative, be
mothers, be grandmothers," ^ t
Walker said.
's
AAUW has offered the
event for about 25 years,
starting with an association
grant. About 700 students
attend, and many parents are
interested in helping their •
kids succeed.
"I think they should
encourage their daughters to (
reach out to science, technol-=
ogy, because this is the wave
of the future," Walker said.
Girls can take apart a com- .
puter "under the direction of
women who are doing this,"
something girls haven't traditionally been encouraged in.
Walker would like to see
more men in kindergarten
teaching and nursing. "I
^
think we just want to broad- !.*;
en everybody's opportunities,!
she said.
•;

Oakland CC se
Oakland Community College eight applications nation-wide
is one of 18 institutions of
were submitted to the AAC&U.
higher education across the
OCC is one of two community
nation selected by the
colleges selected, along with
Association of American
such major educational instituColleges and Universities to
tions as Michigan State,
participate in a new Core
Tulane, the United States Air
Leadership Consortium.
Force Academy and the
University of Alabama.
Designed to educate students in personal and social
The 18 schools making the
responsibility by integrating
cut were chosen on the basis, of
such learning into school curwork they have already accomricula, the new consortium
plished in the field of social
emphasizes five key elements:
responsibility, and on plans to
Striving for excellence; cultideepen and extend that work.
vating personal and academic
Each institution will receive
integrity; contributing to the
a $25,000 award fromthe
larger community; taking the
AAC&U, and is expected to
perspective of others seriously;
commit an equal amount in
and developing competence in
matching funds over the next
moral reasoning.
two years.
"Oakland Community
Founded in 1915, the
College is proud to have been
Association of American
selected to participate in this
Colleges and Universities is
innovative effort" said OCC
comprised of more than 1,100
Vice Chancellor of Academic & accredited public and private
Student Affairs Steve Reif.
. colleges and universities. It is
the leading national associa"In today's world it becomes
tion concerned with the qualiincreasingly crucial for college
ty, vitality and public standing
students to develop their talof undergraduate education.
ents to the maximum, stand
behind the quality of their
With five campuses located
work, and meet their responsithroughout Oakland County,
bilities, not only as Americans,
OCC is the largest community
but as global citizens. The con- college in Michigan and one of
sortium will do much to
the largest in the nation.
advance these goals " said Reif. Approximately 7Q,000 undergraduates attend OCC each year.
One hundred and twenty-
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S149.99 2 year price - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate.
With new 2 year activation. While supplies last.
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Alcatel-Lucent

PONTiAC/WATHFQRD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
RSYALOAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
SODTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mali
(lower level, Sears Ct.)
TAYLOH
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Ma
734-287-1770
Southland Mall
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing)
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
COMING SOON!
FENTON
ALLEN PARK
17245 Silver Pkwy
3126 Fairlane Dr.
(in the Sears Piaza)
810-629-2733
AUBURN RILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mai FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
248-253-1799
810-385-1231
BRIGHTON
LAKE ORION
8159 Chaltis, Ste. C
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(off Grand River,
(Orion Mall 2 miles
in front of Target)
north of the Palace)
810-225-4789
248-393-6800
CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
H
(corner of Ford &
II 2161 Mall Rd.
(in front of Kohl's)
Ulley Rds., Canton Comers)
734-241-4099
734-844-0481
NORTHVIU.E
DEARBORN
Three Generations Piaza
24417 Ford Rd.
20580 Hagcerty Rd.
(just west of Telegraph)
734-779-0148
313-278-4491
NOV!
Fairlane Mall
43025 12 MtieRd.
(3rd floor
(Twelve Oaks
next to Sears)
Service Dr.,
313-441-0168.
north of Soars)
DETROIT
248-305-6600
14126 Woodward
Twelve. Oaks Mali'
(Mode! T Plaza)
313-869-7392
(lower level play area)
FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest Comer of Orchard
•Lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.)
•248-538-9900
iN COLLABORATION WSTH

N
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1 st phone $99.99 2 year price - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate.
With new 2 year activation per phone.

tea's
CALL 1 .JB77.2BUY.VZW'

i ilff .

TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Genter)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mali
(inside Main Entrance,
next to food court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Comer of
Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
HARPER WOODS
LAKESIDE,
TAYLOR
NOW)
R0SEU1LLE

TROY
WESTLAND

Equipment prices, models & return policy vay by locaBon.
Mifflfeed Retailers may Impose additional equipment related
SOUTHFIELD
Authorized Cellular
Wireless USA
Cellular and Mare
734-981-7440
248-395-2222
586-566-8555
STEALING HEIGHTS
Herkimer Radio
Cellular Technologies
Authorized Cellular
734-242-0806
586-795-8610
248-625-1201
Herkimer Too
TAYLOR
Communications USA
734-384-7001
Cell Phone Warehouse
HTtLESIENS
248-280-6390
734-374-4472
Authorized Cellular
TROY
586-468-7300
Cellular Source
The Wireless Shop
248-360-9400
248-458-1111
Wireless Tomorrow
Cellular Cellutions
UTiCA
248-669-1200
248-349-8116
MobileZMobile Wireless
FARMINGTON HILLS
OAK PARK
586-739-9977
Cellular City
Cellular Cellutions
248-848-8800
248-284-0091
Muitilinks
FERNDAIi
586-497-9800
Communications USA
Wireless Network
Wireless Network
248-542-5200
586-573-7599
248-628-8400
FT. GRATIOT
WEST BLOOMFIELD
PLYMOUTH
Wireless Solutions
Global Wireless
Ann Arbor Wireless
810-385-3400
248-681-7200
734-456-3200
GBOSSEPQIKTE
MSBHLLE
Authorized Cellular
Authorized Cellular
Auto One
313-417-1000
586-293-6664
248-960-0500
Cellular Cellutions
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700

Proud sponsor of t h e
Detroit Pistons
See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

Drive responsibly.
Call with i

Free Handsel Software Upgrade!
CO ¢ ^ € > O €IS>
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oneater, ass ou numjte proatu
tells t h e timeless stones

Disney's Cinderella Kli "
and Disney's The Junglt
Book KIDS from MTl's KID!
Coiiection. Discover vaiuabit
lessons about the importance
of teamwork and ingenuity
through the memorable stories and songs of these beloved Disney classics.

i;

Fisher Theatre • March 9-11 • FH. 7PM; Sat. & Sun. H A M & 2PM
Tickets at Fisher Theatre box office & all tkketmaster
ticketmaster.com

a

outlets incl. Macy's
s

charge-by-phone 248-645-6666

Info 313-872-1000 • ^roadway!nDetroit.com
Croups (12 or more) call weekdays 313-871-1132

, LaSaHe Bank

Available i n select locations.

r i

MOS07VZN34W38

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 tor secondary Family SharePlarf lines w / 2 year Agreements,)
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, select Calling Plans, rebate form, and credit approval. Up to Si 75 early temiination fee/iine, up to 45C/rnin after allowance. Network details and coverage
maps at verizonwlreIess.com. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. V CAST Music & Video: Charges and conditions may appIy.VZMavigator: Download, subscription and airtime required far use. Limitedttmeofrer. © 2007 Verizon Wireless
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Spartan icers fall to Woodhaven - .63

Pick the Pros/7 B6-7

Classified - B8
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Emily Quint of the Livonia Blue team reaches for the bar as she runs through her routine during Monday's meet against Canton and Livonia Red.

soar in
Canton girls 1st; Livonia Blue, Red hit season high
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

There's only one girls gymnastics team that
remains undefeated in the Western Lakes
Activities Association ~ Canton — but everybody
else came away feeling like a winner Monday night
at Churchill High School.
The Lady Chiefs had the biggest reason to celebrate afterwards, scoring a season-high 145.50
points to pull off a double-dual meet win Monday
night over previously unbeaten Livonia Blue
(144,525) and Livonia Red (144.40).
In Saturday's Canton Invitational, Livonia Red
took third out of 20 schools with 143.85, while
Blue settled for sixth with 142.675. The Chiefs
were one place behind in seventh with 142.350.
"This was a difficult meet," Canton coach John
Cunningham said. "When we met at Troy Athens
(Invitational), we tied Blue and lost to Red by
0.25.
"All the coaches knew we'd be at a high ability
level and we're pretty much all equal."
Cunningham was particularly pleased with the
way his team finished the meet, which was highlighted by Jessie Murray's 9.65 score on the balance beam, which tied her own school record.
"This was pressure-packed," Cunningham said.
"When you have to finish on beam ... that's the
toughest thing to do. There were a couple of routines where they failed and the girls were upset,
but it was a solid performance, especially the way
we finished on beam, which was very tough."
Canton's top scores as a team occurred on vault
(36.9), led by first-place finisher Alyssa Kelly's 97;
and the floor exercise (36.55).

In the words of Dick Vitale, this was
an "upset special."
The Lutheran High Westland boys
basketball team played air-tight defense
Tuesday night and handed Metro
Conference co-leader Macomb Lutheran
North its first loss of the season, 59-49.
The Warriors, getting a game-high 24
points from senior guard Kyle Ramthun,
improved to 9-4 overall and 5-2 in the
Metro.
Lutheran North falls to 13-1 and 6-1.
The Mustangs are now a game behind
unbeaten Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook in
the conference race.
North led 6-0 at the outset, but the .
Warriors answered with an 8-0 run and
led 19-11 after one quarter. North closed

Livonia Blue captured the uneven bars (36.05).
Freshman Emily Quint, who was runner-up in the
all-around, won the floor exercise with a 9.65 and
tied Livonia Red's Paula Guzik for first on the
uneven bars (9.4 each).
It was Livonia Blue's high team score of the year.
"I attribute it to hard work and determination,"
said Blue coach Lisa Fierk, whose team is 7-1 overall. "We had a good floor and good bars, which was
a good score for us.
"We got a 144. The win doesn't matter because
we put our heart and soul into it. I couldn't ask for
anything more. Emily (Quint), Meghan Powers,
Laura Nomura and Kelly Tapella all pulled their
weight for us today. I'm so proud of them."
Livonia Red captured the beam (37.45) led by
Guzik's 9-7- She was also the all-around winner
with a 38.1.
The loss dropped Livonia Red to 6-2 overall in
dual meets, but coach Kelly Grodzicki was also
elated.
'Tin very pleased, especially coming off a big
invitational," Grodzicki said. "We did our best. We
gave it our best effort even though we had a few
slips in certain events.
"It was surprising in that the whole beam was
phenomenal today for the Red team — Margarita
Lazarevska, Alicia DiMauro, Alyssa Gonzales,
Pisani and Guzik. It was great."
Grodzicki also came away impressed with
Canton's showing.
"I'm happy for Canton, it's well-deserved," the
Red coach said. "They have a great team. They
were well-composed. They showed great spirit and
PLEASE SEE DOUBLE-DUAL, B2

the gap to 29-25 at intermission, but
couldn't get any closer in the third period as each team scored nine points.
The Warriors, who made 17-of-25 free
throws on the night, clinched the victory
by hitting 15-of-l8 in the final quarter,
including four straight by Ramthun after
he missed a pair when the Mustangs
were assessed their second technical foul.
Lutheran Westland's last 12 points
came at the free throw stripe.
"It was a really good defensive effort,"
Lutheran Westland coach Dan Ramthun
said. "We played straight man-to-man
defense the whole game and we played
pretty well."
Senior forward Josh Haller also had a
solid outing for the Warriors with 12

MU softball 3rd

unique way whether it be watching,
playing, skating or helping out at an
event.
Here are few youth hockey memories fondly remembered by some area
CCHA players that grew up in
Michigan.
Josh Sciba (Westland), Notre
Dame: "My best memory playing
hockey for Plymouth was scoring my
first-ever goal at Joe Louis Arena in
front of my entire family. I remember
my grandfather shedding some tears
of joy. I thought it was the coolest
thing ever to play hockey at Joe Louis
Arena. Playing hockey with my best
friends growing up was also great."
Jeff Lerg (Livonia), Michigan State:
PLEASE SEE HOCKEY DAY, B4

The Madonna University
women's softball team has
been selected to finish thifd;
this season in a preseason •
poll announced by the
\
Woiverine-Hoosier Athletic;
Conference coaches.
Defending champion ?:
Agulnas College was
'
picked to repeat, while .
NAIA Region VIII champi-;
on Cornerstone was
^
tabbed second.
*"
WHAC runner-up MU ^
was selected third followed
by Indiana Tech, Siena
Heights and Concordia. .
Four Crusaders were
selected to the preseason 4.
All-Conference team led by!:
junior outfielder Heather 3;
Richardson (Canton), who h
finished second in the Player
of the Year voting after bativ
ting 315 with nine HRs. £;
Richard is joined byjunicfc
Stephanie Day (Livonia
Ladywood), who batted
.294 with a perfect fielding
percentage; junior Christina
Finch (Adrian/Homer H.S.),
who hit .321 with five
homers and 18 RBI; and
sophomore Alison Grant
(Carteton-Airport), who hit
.377 with six homers and a
conference-ieading 45 RBI.

Andrea Pisani of the Livonia Red team completes a backflip on the balance
beam as she works through her routine during Monday's double-dual meet
against Canton and Livonia Blue.

points and 10 rebounds. Senior guard
Sean Vandenbrink chipped in with 11
points, nine rebounds and four steals.
"Our inside players came through,"
Ramthun said. "Kyle Wilson, a senior,
also did a nice job for us iriside. It was a
good team effort even though we struggled shooting the ball in the third quarter (4-of-14)"
Lutheran Westland was 20-of-5O
from the floor (40 percent) and committed 16 turnovers.
Senior guard Richie Beebe and junior
guard Robbie Schneider each tallied 11
points for the Mustangs.
Lutheran North made only 10-of-24
foul shots (41.6 percent) and committed
21 turnovers.

Area collegians relive youth on Hockey Day
The second annual Hockey Day in
Michigan on Feb. 10, presented by the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association,
FoxSportsNet and the Detroit Red
Wings, is drawing near.
While rinks throughout the state
will be hosting numerous events on
Saturday, FSN Detroit will-be airing a
college hockey double-header with
Alaska versus Western Michigan at
4:35 p.m. followed by Michigan versus
Michigan State, 7:30 p.m. at the Joe
Louis Arena.
Hockey Day in Michigan is a
statewide celebration of the passion,
fun and friendships that make hockey
such an important part of our sports
landscape.
Hockey Day is an opportunity to
connect with the sport in your own

Olivet College freshen
running back Pat
Clasgens (Livonia
vStevenson) was name!
the Comets' Outstanding
Rookie of the Year for f&e
2006 football season.
Clasgens played in
eight games, starting six,
and led Olivet with 688
net yards rushing on 160
carries and three touchdowns. He also caught
seven passes for 67
yards and one TD.
OHvet, under secondyear coach Dominic
Livedoti, finished the year
6-4 overall and 5-2 In the
Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.

Westland's Josh Sciba, in his younger days, is now a
member of Notre Dame University's hockey team,
which is ranked No. 1 in the country with a 23-5-2
record. Sciba, a senior, has seven goals and 10
assists for the Fighting Irish.

MU opens its season
Friday, March 2 in the ",
Tucson (Ariz.) invitational.

MU open tryouts

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Westland John Glenn's fastbreak
was on automatic pilot Wednesday
night as the host Rockets orbited past
visiting Livonia Churchill, 66-42, in a
Lakes Division boys basketball game.
Glenn, which
Bflvc DdCtfrTOfti i
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overall, m a i n -

Proved

t 0 1 0
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tains its twogame division lead in Western Lakes
Activities Association with a 7-0
mark.
Churchill, still fighting for a playoff
spot with three games remaining, falls
to 6-8 and 2-5.
On Jan. 23, the Chargers lost by
only three to Glenn, 49-46, but the
rematch was over by halftime as the
Rockets built a 34-13 advantage.
The Rockets led by as many as 27
points during second half.
"The difference between last time
and this time was that they (Glenn)
were so much faster," Churchill coach
Jim Solak said. "They played at a
totally different speed. There were
times when all five of their guys beat
our two down the floor. We made it
easy on them with our transition
defense. It was like a layup line."
Nine of Glenn's 10 players scored
with Earl Hardison and Stefan
Marken leading the way with 16 and
PLEASE SEE ROCKETS SOAR, B3

Madonna University
women's volleyball coach
Jerry Abraham
announced that the
\,
Crusaders will stage an ';;
open tryout forunsigned
high school seniors and ••"'
collegiate players with I
remaining eligibility from
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 11 ':•_
at the Activities Building.
For more information, *
call the MU volleyball
Office at (734) 432-5612;
or e-mail assistant coach
Brian McClain at bgmcctain1@aol.com.

St. Edith football
The Livonia St. Edith
Catholic Youth
Organization football program is seeking players't
for the 2007 fall season,with registration from 2-5
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18 at
the gym entrance.
The program is open-to
players entering grades
3-8 in the fall and are
members of St. Edith and
St. Fabian school or
parish. Players are also
eligible by attending the
following parishes: St.
Kenneth, St. Colette, St. ;•
Aldan, St. Gerald and St.
Maurice.
For more information,{
e-mail football coordinator Jerry Tomasi at
jtomasi@twmi.rr.com.
**•«#*
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GIRLS GYMNASTICS RESULTS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS RESULTS
DOUBLE-DUAL MEET
Feb. 5 at Livonia Churchill
TEAM SCORES: Canton 145.50 points, LivoniaSlue, 144.525; Canton 145.50, Livonia-Red,
144.525.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault: 1. Aiyssa Kelley (Canton), 9.7; 2. Emily
Ouint (Blue), 9.6; 3. Paula Guzik (Red), 9.5; 4.
(tie) Kate Staley (Canton) and Jessie Murray
(Canton), 9.2 each.
Uneven bars: 1. (tie) Guzik (Red) and Ouint
(Blue), 9.4 each; 3. Staley (Canton), 9.2; 4.
Kelley (Canton), 9.05; 5. (tie) Powers (Blue),
Andrea Pisani (Red) and Kelly Tapella (Slue),
8.95 each.
Balance beam: 1. Guzik (Red), 9.7; 1. (tie)
Murray (Canton) and Pisani (Red), 9.65 each; 4.
Staley (Canton), 9.35r 5. Margarita Lazarevska
(Red), 9.2.
Floor exercise: 1. Quint (Blue), 9.65; 2. Kelley
(Canton) and Pisani (Red), 9.6; 4. Guzik (Red),
9.5; 5. Powers (Blue), 9.3.
All-around: 1. Guzik (Red), 38.1; 2. Ouint (Blue),
37.725; 3. Pisani (Red), 37.2; 4. Kelley (Canton),
37.1; 5. Murray (Canton), 3 6 . 5 5 ; 6. Staley
(Canton), 36.45; 7. Powers (Blue), 36.25; 8.
Laura Nomura (Blue), 35.8; 9. Kaitlyn Burns
(Canton), 35.4; 10. Aiyssa Gonzales (Rett),
33.35.
Dual meet records: Canton, 12-1 o v e r a l l ;
Livonia-Blue, 7-1 overall; Uvonia-Red, 6-2 overall.
CANTON INVITATIONAL
Feb. 3 at Canton H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Holt, 145.55 points; 2.
Rochester Adams, 144.00; 3. Livonia-Red,
143.85; 4. Grand Rapids Forest Hills, 143.225; 5.
Troy Athens, 143.05; 6. Livonia-Blue, 142.775; 7.
Canton, 142.35; 8 . Salem, 140.575; 9.
Farmington Unified, 140.50; 10. Northville,
139.50; 11. Brighton, 136.225; 12, Portage,
136.075; 13. Freeiand, 136.05; 14, Howell,
135.825; 15. Trenton, 130.125; 16. Fraser,

FROM PAGE B1

great energy. It was healthy
competition."
In addition to Kelly's 37.1 in
the all-around, the Chiefs also
received solid outings from
Murray (36.55), Staley (36.45)
and Kaitlyn Burns (35.4).
"It was a team effort,"

125.025; 17. Plymouth, 117.95; 18. MilfordLakeland, 82.30; 19. Novi, 65.50; 20. East
Grand Rapids, 35.225.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
DIVISION 1
Vault: 1. Aiyssa Kelly (Canton), 9.75; 2. Paula
Guzik (Red), 9.55; 3. Karen Verbrugge (Forest
Hills), 9.5; 9. Andrea Pisani (Red), 9.25; 12.
Meghan Powers (Blue), 9.225; 13. Emily Ouint
(Blue), 9.05.
Uneven bars: 1. Maryrose Hiilstrom (Holt), 9.4;
2. Verbrugge (Forest Hills), 9.35; 3. Kelly
(Canton), 9.3; 6. Guzik (Red), 9.25; 8. Ouint
(Blue), 9.225; 14. Pisani (Red), 8.95.
Balance beam: 1. Guzik (Red), 9.6; 2. Kallie
Strazdas (Portage), 9.55; 3. Verbrugge (Forest
Hills), 9.525; 4. Pisani (Red),'9.45; 11. Ouint
(Blue), 9.125; 14. (tie) Powers (Blue), 9.1.
Floor exercise: 1. Pisani (Red), 9.7; 2. Jessica
Nieman (Freeiand), 9.65; 3. Guzik (Red), 9.6; 12.
(tie) Ouint (Blue) and Powers (Blue), 9.3 each.
All-around: 1. Guzik (Red), 38.00; 2. Verbrugge
(Forest Hills), 37.925; 3. Kelly (Canton), 37.55;
5. Pisani (Red), 37.35; 8. Ouint (Blue), 36.70;
10. Powers (Blue), 36.35.

OVER 30 HOCKEY

PREP BOWLING RESULTS

LIVONIA MEN'S OVER 30

PREP GIRLS BOWLING RESULTS
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 21, NORTHVILLE 9
Feb. 6at Novi Lanes
Baker games: Ladywood, 157-152-309 (10
points); Northville, 104-122-286 (0 points).
Ladywood scorers; Janelle Farris, 149-156-305;
Chelsea Hewitt, 134-148-282; Gabby Vezzosi,
124-150-274; Melissa Hanschumacher, 137-125262; Anne Suchyta, 146; Sara Sanders, 125.
Totals: 669-725-1,394 (11 points).
Northville scorers: Sarah Marilley, 167-142-309;
Angie Ramsey, 145-156-301; Laura Means, 150131-281; Andrea Bernstein, 143; Erica Frognor,
119; Michelle Steiner, 111; Samira Patel, 101.
Totals: 692-673-1,365 (9 points).
Ladywood's dual match record: 6-7.

HOCKEY LEAGUE PLAYOFF STANDINGS
Fairman/FItipatrlck/Fogliatti Division
Livonia Auto Body 2-0-0/4 points
Zaschak Enterprises, LLC 1-1-0/2 points
Stante Excavating 1-1-0/2 points
Coldwell Banker/GSG Plumb. 0-2-0/0 points
LeB!anc/Roskel!y/$t. Croix Division
DSG Heating & Cooling 1-0-1/3 points
LaSalie Bank 1-1-0/2 points
Hunt's Ace Hardware 0-0-1/1point
Daly Restaurant 0-1-0/0 points

Lutheran Westland spikers drop
1st Metro Conference encounter

Macomb Lutheran North
sits atop the Metro Conference
girls volleyball standings all
alone following an 18-25,2518,25-17,25-22 triumph
Tuesday over visiting Lutheran
High Westland.
First-place Norm is now 25-43 overall and 6-0 in the Metro.
"We played extremely well the
first game, the best we have
played all year," Lutheran
Westland coach Kevin Wade
DIVISION 2
Vault: 1. Cristial Klein (Adams), 9.35; 2. Brandi said. "We just couldn't hold the
Hagan (Forest Hills), 9.275; 3. Jacqueline momentum throughout the next
Gazette (Novi), 9.25; 7. (tie) Laura Nomura
two games. We were constantly
(Blue), 9.1.
trying to battle from behind."
Uneven bars: 1. Brittany Young (Salem), 9.1; 2.
Nicole Wood (Holt), 8.9; 3. Sara Moore (Adams),
Becca Refenes, a sophomore
8.8; 6. Kelly Tapella (Blue), 8.75; 14. (tie)
middle hitter, had 11 kills and six
Nomura (Blue), 8.5.
blocks in the loss. Kayla Gieschen
Balance beam: 1. Klein (Adams), 9.475; 2.
Akyssa Burke (EGR), 9.425; 3. Lauren Zarebski and Myrian Storck added six and
(Adams), 9.325; 12. (tie) Margarita Lazarevska five kills, respectively.
(Red), 8.75.
Digs leaders for the Warriors
Floor exercise: 1. Zarebski (Adams), 9.425; 2.
included
Kayla Gieschen (18),
Klein (Adams), 9.35; 3. Monica Cauiley
Refenes (17), Lauren Schwecke
(Howell), 9.325; 7. Nomura (Blue), 9.05.
(12) and Lauren Harris (12).
All-around: 1. Klein (Adams), 3 6 . 6 7 5 ; 2.
Zarebski (Adams), 36.25; 3. Hagan (Forest
Harris also served 14 points,
Hills), 35.75; 7. (tie) Nomura (Blue), 35.225.
including four aces. Jongsma
and Refenes served eight
points apiece, while Gieschen
added seven.
Cunningham said. "Staley had
her first 36 in the all-around.
"I take responsibility for the
Jessie, Aiyssa and Staley were
loss," said Wade, whose ninthall in the 36s, and Burns had
ranked Warriors (Class D) are
her high all-around for the year. 21-3-4 overall and 4-1 in the
Metro. "They girls played very
"I think we'll continue to do
hard and I feel I got outcoached.
this as we move to the end of
I have to do abetter job next
the season meets. You have to
have that kind of performance time in terms of game managefor the girls to have confidence ment, and that's something I'll
focus on the next few games."
in themselves."
bemons@oe.homecomm,net} (734) 953-2123
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Chargers sweep field
Livonia Churchill swept all
five opponents en route to
Saturday's conquest in the sixteam Madison Heights
Madison Tournament.
The Chargers, ranked No. 7 in
Class A, improved to 33-2-1
overall with wins over Waterford
Our Lady of the Lakes (25-8,258), Romeo (25-16,25-11),
Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran (25-8,25-9), Detroit
Cass Tech (25-18,25-13) and the
host Eagles (25-9,25-12).
Senior Lauren Krupsky and
junior Kyndra Abron led the
Chargers with 35 and 25 total

**
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Lutheran Westland's Kayla Gieschen tries to keep the ball off the floor in a recent Metro Conference match.

kills, respectively, on the day.
Shari Zakaloski and Sarah
Suppelsa added 11 each.
Aima-Marie Gatt served 22
aces, while Kelly Archer contributed 28 digs.
Setter Kristy DeClercq contributed 44 assist-to-kills.

Warriors rule tourney
Lutheran High Westland
added three more victories to
its resume Saturday by winning the seven-school New
Boston Huron Tournament.
. The Warriors, who improved
to 21-2-4 overall, defeated
Taylor Kennedy in the championship match, 25-20, 25-18,
after scoring victories in pool
play over Taylor Truman (2516,25-22, 25-12) and Dundee
(25-19, 25-11, 25-19).
Sophomore Becca Refenes
led the offensive attack with 40
kills and 13 solo blocks on the
day. She also had 23 digs and
six ace serves.
Kayla Gieschen served 41
points on the day and added
nine aces, running her season
total to 53. She also had a
team-high 35 digs and 15 kills.

Setters Lauren Gieschen and
Julie Jongsma combined for 78
assist-to-kills with 45 and 33,
respectively. Jongsma also
served 23 points.
Other top hitters included
Katey Ramthun (10 kills and
six solo blocks); Myrian Storck
(nine kills and four solo
blocks); Lauren Harris (28
digs and 15 points serving);
Lauren Schwecke (18 digs, 15
points serving, eight kills); and
Laura Anton (six kills).

Huron Valley goes 3-2
In Saturday's Madison
Tournament, Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran captured three
of five matches to improve to
15-3-1 overall.
The Hawks defeated
Madison (25-13, 27-25), Cass
Tech (25-17, 9-25, 25-16) and
Our Lady of the Lakes (25-11,
25-13) before losing to
Churchill (8-25,9-25) and
Romeo (12-25, 22-25).

Emily Helwig collected 21
kills on the day to lead Huron
Valley, while setter Amanda
Gruenewald added 39 assists.
On Feb. 1, host Huron Valley

improved to 6-0 in the Red
Division of the Michigan
Independent Athletic
Conference with a 25-10,2518, 25-9 triumph over Warren
Macomb Christian.
Lauren Adlof and Helwig
combined for 16 kills with nine
and seven, respectively.
Gruenewald added 21 assists
and six ace serves.

Rocks stop Stevenson
Salem's one-two punch of
Lauren Kurtz (19 kills) and
Teresa Coppiellie (15 kills) catapulted the Rocks to a 25-16,
25-19,25-20 WLAA-Lakes
Division victory at Livonia
Stevenson. ,
Salem is now 29-4-1 overall
and 5-1 in the division, while
Stevenson falls to 12-6-1 and 2-4.
Setter Jill Flaugher led the
Spartans with 20 assists, 15
digs and three kills. Laura
Khalil and Jamie Pounders
added eight and six kills,
respectively.
The defense was led by
Jordan Pilut (19 digs),
Stephanie Labby (17 digs) and
Amber Sharp (14 digs).

Lady Ocelots hammer Henry Ford, 71-40
Brutally cold weather outside
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
didn't cool off red-hot Schoolcraft
College inside on Saturday afternoon as the Lady Ocelots routed
points and 13 rebounds was
Henry Ford 71-40 in a women's
sophomore forward Maricka
basketball matchup.
Seay. But she had plenty of
offensive assistance.
Schoolcraft clinched a berth
in the Michigan Community
Sophomore forward Ashley
College Athletic Association
Sibby contributed 10 points
tournament with the win,
while freshman guards Brittney
which improved the Lady
Ivey and LaDwan Jones (Wayne
Ocelots to 20-2 overall and 13- Memorial) each tallied nine.
O in the conference.
Chipping in with eight
The start of the game was at
points, along with 15 rebounds
least competitive, with the
and six blocks, was freshman
Falcons (1-21,1-13) managing a forward Antoinette Brown.
14-14 tie with 8:30 to go in the
Also strong in the post were
first half.
freshman forward Janelle Harris
But Schoolcraft, ranked No.
(eight points, 10 rebounds) as
4 in the latest National Junior
well as sophomore forward and
College Athletic Association
Garden City alum Alisha June
poll, went on a 21-6 tear to fin- (five points, seven rebounds).
ish the opening 20 minutes.
For the Falcons, Lauren
Henry Ford, which hit just
Trosell (Livonia Stevenson)
15-of-79 field-goal tries (19
and Jourdane Tanap each
percent), never threatened in
scored nine points.
the second half, as the Lady
Ocelot men cruise
Ocelots successfully finished
off the 200th victory of head
Balanced scoring lifted
coach Karen Lafata's
Schoolcraft College to a 78-51
Schoolcraft career.
men's basketball victory •.
Saturday over visiting Henry
She is 200-61 (.766) in her
Ford Community College.
nine years at the helm.
Sparking Schoolcraft with 17
Leading six players in double

digits for the Ocelots (14-8,94) was freshman guard Jerome
Hutchins, who tallied 13 points
in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association Eastern Conference matchup.
Registering 12 points each
were sophomore guard Jon
Yeazel, freshman guard Josh
Samarco (Belleville) and sophomore forward Nate Minnoy.
Both sophomore guard
Korey Spates and sophomore
center Gabriel Garcia chipped
in with 10 each.
Sophomore guard Anthony
Lacey scored 16 for Henry Ford
(7-14,5-9).

MU games postponed
Blizzard conditions and record
cold forced postponement of
Madonna-Aquinas men's and
women's basketball games both
Saturday and Monday.
After the originally scheduled Saturday games were
postponed - the men's game at.
Madonna University and the
women's at Aquinas in Grand
Rapids - Monday's makeups
also were postponed.
The games will be made up
7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12.

LGA teams impressive at Splitz Splash
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The Livonia Gymnastics
Academy's Level 6 squad finished third among 16 teams in
the recent Splitz Splash meet
held Jan. 21 in Canton.
Livonia's Sara Bridges finished second in the all-around
with a score of 36.3, including a
meet best 9.55 on balance beam.
Other top ten finishers
included: Livonia's Cassie
Morford and Paige Whitaker,
fifth and sixth,;respectively
Tara Dudley of Dearborn
Heights, six; and Livonia's
Alexandra Kitz, eighth.
Meanwhile, the LGAs Level 5
team took third out of afieldof

20 in the Splitz Meet on Jan. 20,
Plymouth's Marina Milad
took the all-around title with a
score of 37.325.
Other top 10 LGA finishers
included: Heather Willis, Redford
(third); Robyn Lowes, Canton
(fifth); Michelle LaMontagne,
Redford (ninth); and Kylee
O'Brien, Livonia (10th).
Alsp finishing in the top 20
for Level 5 were LGA competitors Sarah Hogan, Emily
Brewer, Sarah George and
Jennifer Rebain, all of Livonia,
along with Lauren Bagi of
Farmington Hills.
On Jan. 19, the LGAs Level 4

Pre-Teen team earned trophies
and ribbons in the Spitz Splash
fun meet.
Among the competitors:
Morgan Justice, Jessica Lynch,
Helen Moore, Yumi.Nozawa,"
Alexis Soave and Jessica Weak,
all of Livonia. They were joined
by Megan Baumeister and
Rebecca Zeno, both of
Westland, along with Shannon
Rice of Redford.
The LGA teams are'coached
by Valarie Mailloux, Carylyn
Baase, Norene Divens, Paula
Sheffield, Earl Britton, Debbie
James, Jessica Nowak and
Nate Whitehead.
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New book unveils life
of famous weightlifter
The amazing amateur career
of Olympic weightlifter
Norbert Schemansky is captured in a new book by Waynebased Immortal Investment
Publishers.
Mr, Weightlifting is a story
about a man who, in 1964,
earned his fourth Olympic
.medal at the age of 40 —• not to
mention 26 World Records. In
fact, it wouldn't be a stretch to
say that Schemansky is to the
world of Olympic weightlifting
what Muhammad Ali and Joe
Louis are to boxings or what
Gordie Howe and Wayne
Gretzky are to hockey.
Schemansky's inspirational
story will be the subj ect of a
World Premiere Party and
book launch, 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15 at Doc's
Sports Retreat in Livonia.
(Doc's is located at 19265
Victor Parkway, at 1-275 and
Seven Mile Road in the former
Rio Bravo restaurant).
"Skee," as the third-generation Polish-American was
called by friends, is scheduled
to mark the occasion with a
rare public appearance.
A limited number of tickets
are available at www.immor-
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15 points, respectively. Pointguard Keshawn Martin, who
orchestrated many of the
breaks along with sophomore
Austin Anderson, combined for
14 points with eight and six.
"What I try to sell to my
team is if they play defense, we
can get out and go, and that's
the fun part when you get
down at the other end and
score," Glenn first-year coach
Dan Young said. "Tonight the
guys were very unselfish, and
as a result, we were able to get
better break opportunities.
"Sharing the ball, playing
defense, and scoring off our
defense is the thing I've
stressed since 'Day One.'"
Glenn was most effective
during the second period, making 10-of-14 shots from the
floor, mostly on layups, while
outscoring the Chargers 20-6.
"This game was different in
that we got a lot more offensively off our defense than we
did the last time," Young said.
"We put better pressure on the
ball and rebounded better.
"They (Churchill) outrebounded us the first game. I
think (Ryan) Rosenick had 12
or 13 rebounds. That was a key
emphasis to out-rebound them
because Churchill is such a
strong, physical group."
Churchill shot only 15-of-45
from the floor on the night (33
percent), including 5-of-21 in
the opening half. The Chargers

talinvestments.com or by calling toll-free, 1-800-475-2066.
Authoring the book was veteran sports historian and biographer Richard Bak, who also
wrote and co-produced
"Stranded at the Corner," about
the fight to preserve Tiger
Stadium.
Bak delves into
Schemansky's dominance of
the so-called golden age of U.S.
weightlifting (the 1940s and
1950s) - as well as into how
ignored his feats were by the
general American public. His
struggles outside of competition also are put under Bak's
spotlight.
Tickets for the Feb. 15 book
launch are $75 and include a
leather-bound collector's edition of Mr. Weightlifting'-(value
of $150) as well as food, drinks
and special guests.
. The 82-year-old weightlifting icon will be available to
autograph copies of the book.

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Feb. 8
Huron Valley at Lutheran South, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 9
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Northville at Franklin, 7 p.m.
'' \
John Glenn at W.L. Northern, 7 p.m. £ \
Wayne at Canton, 7 p.m.
Clarenceville at Luth. K'west, 7 p.m. ,.
Luth. Westland at Harper Woods, 7 p.m.'*^
Westside Christian at Huron Valley, 7:30 pjiu
Saturday, Feb. 10
W.L. Centra! at Stevenson, 1:30 p.m. ! >1
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Feb. 8
^¾

On Jan. 27, the Livonia Stevenson varsity competitive cheer squad, coachedfayMarcia and Erin Hermann,
finished second in the Northville Invitational. Members of the Spartans include: Whitney Cabbie, Nicole
Camilleri, Lauren Delano, Nury Duque-Feghali, Jessica Ferries, Stephanie Grisa, Katie Guthrie, Kandace
Hernandez, Brittany Janis, Chelsea Ling, Ali Messer, Chelsea Nedo, Ashley Reeves, Laura Robinson, Melissa
Roskelly, Brittany Smith, Megan Suer, Emily Turbiak and Lauren Wilkies.

Immortal Investments Publishers
Michael and Del Reddy only distribute
their books through special direct
marketing channels. For more information go to www.immortalinvestments.com or call'1-800-497-1035.

Woodhaven scored a pair of goals in the final
five minutes to earn a 5-3 non-league boys hockey triumph Saturday over visiting Livonia
Franklin at Ice Box in Brownstown.
Goals by Stephen Beesley and Mike Tecmire
with 4:20 and 3:10 to go, respectively, gave the
Warriors, now 10-4-4 overall, the victory.
committed a total of 17
Franklin killed off nine penalties, including
turnovers with eight coming in
seven after Dave Muller's goal from Jordan
the opening quarter as Glenn
Short with 4:39 remaining tied the game at
led 14-7.
"They (Glenn) outrebounded 3-all.
"Our power play was great," said Franklin
us 48-18, they were just that
coach Terry Jobbitt, whose team slipped to 3-15
much tougher than us," Solak
said. "And those things haven't overall. "But we did not have much power play
time because Woodhaven was only shorthanded
been a problem for us."
Rosenick, Churchill's leading twice.
scorer, was held to eight points.
Franklin's Jordan Chisholm opened the scorKirk Ciarrochi added seven.
ing at 4;47 of the opening period on assists from
But despite the off night, the Derek Cripe and Muller.
Woodhaven then responded with three
Chargers are still in the hunt
straight goals by Beesley (4:06); Brian
for a fourth seed in the Lakes
DeGregoria (5:01), Steve DeGregoria (9:37) - all
Division playoff race.
in the first period.
On Friday, Churchill hosts
Livonia Stevenson (3-10, 2-4).
Short's unassisted goal with 1:16 left in the
opening period cut the deficit to 3-2.
"This is very disappointing,
There was no scoring in the second period.
but we'll be ready for
Stevenson," Solak.said. "We've
Despite being outshot 38-18, Jobbitt was
just got to be able to put
pleased with his team's effort.
together back-to-back games
"This was by far the best we've play all year," he
to the finish out of the season." said. "Everybody was working hard, playing good
position hockey and their systems. If we can keep
this up, we should do well the rest of the season
bemons@oe.homecomm.net j (734)
and hopefully we've turned the corner."
953-2123

Ladywood's Prenella Semma (left), had a hat trick in last
week's 4-3 loss to Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook, and two
goals and an assist in a 7-0 win Saturday over Northville.
LADYWOOD 7, NORTHVILLE 0: Laura Szwed's hat trick and
one assist powered Livonia Ladywood (11-2-1,11-2-1) to a
Michigan Metro Girls High Schoo] Hockey League triumph Saturday over the visiting Mustangs (0-12, 0rl2) at
the Arctic Pond.
Prenella Semma contributed two goals and an assist
for the Blazers, who led 4-0 after one period and 5-0
after two periods.
Abby Kienbaum and Heather Sartorius chipped in
with a goal and assist each, while teammates Rachel
Killian and Ashley Ballarin collected two assists apiece.
Goalie Michelle Wyniemko made 16 saves en route to
her fourth shutout of the season.
Tin.* Blazers had a total of 2,9 shots on goal.

Ladywood at Birm. Marian, 6:30 p.m.»./.
Harper Woods at Luth. Westland, 6:30 p.m.*
W.L Northern at Churchill, 7 p.m. ••.?
John Glenn at W.L. Central, 7 p.m. w,
Friday, Feb. 9
;•*•.?
Luth. Northwest at Clarenceville, 6:30p';ffi>:
Saturday, Feb. 10
^ "
Bedford Invitational, 8:30 a.m.
y]
UM-Dearborn Tournament, 9 a.m. "-''
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Feb. 9
'
Franklin vs. Canton at Edgar Arena, 6 p.rn;
(Youth Yockey Day at Joe Louis Arena) ;
Ladywood vs. Kingswood, 4 p.m.. 1"
Stevenson vs. Marquette, 7 p.m. . 'i
(Trenton Showcase at Kennedy Arena) >, ••Churchill vs. Mona Shores, 8:40 p.m. ."
Saturday, Feb. 10
(Trenton Showcase at Kennedy Arena)
Churchill vs. Cranbrook, 4 p.m.
Stevenson vs. Brother. Rice, 6 p.m.' - -'•',
PREP WRESTLING
.
Thursday, Feb. 8
*'~*
John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m. ' '?'"*
Churchill at. Canton, 7 p.m. •' r^_
W.L. Northern at Wayne, 7 p.m.
;;;
Stevenson at W.L. Western, 7 p.m. ;' -'
Saturday, Feb. 10
„;
Western Lakes Tourney at Canton, 9 a.m;'
Metro Confererence Tourney
at Harper Woods, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Feb. 8
£•*
W.L. Northern at Churchill, 7 p.m. •'*£
W.L Western at Franklin, 7 p.m.
ti
John Glenn at Stevenson, 7 p.m. ''"
Canton at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 10
,^
M1SCA meet at EMU, IBA.
PREP BOWLING'
Saturday, Feb. 10
Dennis Jaeger Catholic Tourney ' ^
at Oak Lanes, 11 a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11
K
Utica Eisenhower Doubles Tourney ,.
at Sterling Lanes, TBA.
PREP SKIING
Thursday, Feb. 8
Divisional Championships
at Alpine Valley, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Feb. 10
Delta CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
Madonna at Cornerstone, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Feb. 10
Delta CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
Cornerstone at Madonna, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOOKEY LEAGUE
Friday, Feb. 9
Whalers vs. Owen Sound
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 10
Whalers vs. Windsor Spitfires
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11
Whalers at Windsor Spitfires, 2 p.m.
TBA - time to be announced.

Games rescheduled *
School closings earlier this
week forced postponements of
several area boys basketball
games Tuesday night including
Churchill at John Glenn (see
story above).
These matchups have been
rescheduled: Walled Lake
Central at Livonia Stevenson
(1:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10);
Livonia Franklin at Wayne
Memorial (7 P-m. Monday, Feb.
12); Huron Valley Lutheran at
Taylor Baptist (7:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26). Harper
Woods at Livonia Clarenceville
is yet to be determined.

.r v
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Family Value Wight; 4 Executive Reserved Tickets,
4 Hot Dogs, 4 Pepsi Products, 4 (Same Night Lineups
-all fb!.fj|f^$44. Salute to the Special Olympics.

INDSOR SPITFIRES
Saturday Feb. 10th
7:05 P.M.
/eetheart Saturday
Bring your sweetheart and purchase Two Executive
Reserved Tickets (together) for only $14!
Nothing says love quite like Whalers Hockey.

Center Ice Seating $14 • Executive Reserved $10
Groups off 20 or more tickets only $8

SEASON or GROUP TICKETS
Call 734-453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
ticketmaster

www.ticketmaster.com

Call 248-645-6666
COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD

PLYMOUTH TWR, Ml 48170

The Cancer AnswerLine is for. anyone

with questions about

cancer. A m y n e e d e d i n f o r m a t i o n on treatment options when her n i e c e , S u z i e ,
was d i a g n o s e d , w i t h l e u k e m i a . W h e n A m y - c a l l e d , a cancer nurse, J e a n ,
p e r s o n a l l y a n s w e r e d all of her questions, helping-Jier r e a l i z e t h e y . w e r e not
a l o n e in the fight. It's a n o t h e r r e a s o n , w h a t you r e m e m b e r a b o u t U - M a r e - t h e
p e o p l e w h o a r e there for you a l o n g t h e ' w a y . That's the M i c h i g a n D i f f e r e n c e .

1-800-865-1125

mcancer.org

University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center

(LW)
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"My fondest memory growing
up in Livonia was just playing
hockey with my friends. As I got
older, it was easier to get good
pick-up games with high-talented players such as Bryan
Marshall (Nebraska-Omaha),
my cousin Bryan (teammate at
Michigan State), Erik Condra
(Notre Dame), Brandon
Naurato (Michigan) and many
other players from nearby
cities."
Bryan Marshall (Livonia),
Nebraska-Omaha: "We had
some pretty good teams in
Livonia growing up. We won
the state championship in Pee
Wee A (1995) and Pee Wee AA
(1996) as well as the national
championship in '96. Winning
the national championship
would have to be my fondest
memory from playing hockey
growing up. We just ripped
through everyone in the
national tournament. It was a
blast."
Brett John (Plymouth),
Western Michigan: "My fondest hockey memory growing
up playing in Michigan was
probably my senior year at
Detroit Catholic Central. I
decided not to go play for St.
Louis of the North American
Hockey League (NAHL) that
year because I wanted to play
my senior year and graduate
from CC. That was really
important to me. We then
went undefeated that year and
won our third state championship in a row. It was an
amazing year and one that I
will never forget."

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

If you're'a 22-year-old
pitcher making your Major
League debut, the last person
you want to see stepping into
the batter's box in the bottom
of the first inning with the
bases loaded is Anaheim
Angels slugger Vladimir
Guerrero.
Heck, if you're a 35-yearold seasoned veteran, the last
person you want to face is
Guerrero, one of the most
feared sluggers to ever swing
a Louisville Slugger.
But that's exactly who
approached the plate on the
evening of May 10 last year as
Plymouth Township resident
and former Redford Catholic
Central star Charlie Haeger
tried to extinguish an opening-inning fire in his first
game with the Chicago White
Sox.
"I couldn't even look at him
when he stepped into the
box," a smiling Haeger
recalled last week, looking
back on his memorable showdown with the future Hall of
Famer. "Trememberhearing
his name over the loudspeaker, but I kept telling myself,
'Don't look at him. Don't look
at him. The bases are loaded.
Don't look at him.'
"Well, I ended up getting
him to hit into a double play,
which was key because if he
gets any kind of hit, I'm in big
trouble."

Unforgettable night
Even though Haeger went

Name: Charlie Haeger
Age: 23
Local ties: Lives in
Plymouth Township; graduated from Redford-Detroit
Catholic Central in 2001
Occupation: Starting pitcher in the Chicago White Sox
organization
2006 accomplishments:
Went 14-6 with a 3.07 E.RA in
26 games for Triple-A
Charlotte; went 1-1 with 3.44 E.RA in seven games with White
Sox
Signature pitch: Haeger is one of just two Major League
pitchers who throws a knuckiebail as his primary pitch
on to suffer a tough loss
against the Angels that night,
he'll never forget his first
encounter with Guerrero or
his first taste of stepping onto
the ultimate stage in baseball.
"It went very fast, that's for
sure," Haeger said of his initial one-day stint with the
White Sox. "I flew in to
Chicago the day I threw. The
next thing I knew, I was at
the ballpark, it was gametime
and I was on the mound. As
soon as the game was over, I
flew back home.
"The hardest part was getting used to the atmosphere
and surroundings because,
obviously, I had never
stepped on that mound
before the first inning. I had
to get used to the backdrop

7 record in two seasons of
Rookie League action.
During his two-plus years
away from baseball, Haeger
developed a top-of-the-line
knuckiebail, a weapon he
shares in the Majors with
Boston's Tim Wakefield. •
Haeger eventually rejoined
Chicago's farm system in
2005 and shined, compiling a
14-5 record in stops at Class A
Winston-Salem and DoubleA Birmingham.
Last year in Triple-A
Charlotte, Haeger baffled hitters to the tune of a 14-6
record, 3.07 earned-run average and 130 strikeouts in 170
innings pitched.

Haeger's path to the Majors
would make for an entertaining Disney movie. Drafted out
of high school by the White
Sox in the 25th round of the
2001 Major League Draft, the"
former Shamrock shelved
baseball and pursued a career
in golf after struggling to a 1-

Haeger's stellar minorleague performance was
rewarded with a second callup to the White Sox; when
Major League rosters were
expanded on Sept. 1.
"The second time I was up
last year went really well,"
Haeger said. "I had a great
September. I felt more comfortable with the guys and
more comfortable out on the
field. My knees weren't shaking like they were back in May."
The highlight of the season
for Haeger came on Sept. 23
when he earned his first
Major League victory after
entering a game against
Seattle with the>White Sox in
a deep hole.
"We were down five runs
when I came in," remembered
Haeger. "I threw three or four
scoreless innings and we
ended up winning.

LIVONIA STEVENSON 1Z1
WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 64
Feb. 1 at W.L Northern
200-yard medley relay: Stevenson (Jeff Pauza,
Joey Wingett, Robert Luke, Ryan Scott),
1:45..84: 200 freestyle: Travis Hatt (LS),
1:47.21; 200 individual medley: Jeff Pauza (LS),
2:05.3; 50 freestyle: Ryan Gerber (WLN),
23.32; 1-meter diving: Jeff Kinsvater (LS),
203.80 points; 100 butterfly: Luke (LS), 56.14;
100 freestyle: Matt Zavislak (WLN), 51.13; 500

freestyle: Pauza (LS), 4:48.32; 200 freestyle
relay: Northern (Gerber, Riley Cole, Eric Erdos,
Zavislak), 1:34.94; 100 backstroke: Hatt (LS),
54.86; 100 breaststroke: Wingett (LS), 1:05.07;
400 freestyle relay: Stevenson (Pauza, Mike
Cruce, Kyle Hermann, Hatt), 3:24.2.,
Stevenson 2nds: Hermann, 200 f r e e s t y l e
(1:51.32); 500 freestyle (5:09.3); Sam Loria, 50
freestyle (24.82); Luke McKay, diving (130.20);
Cruce, 100 butterfly (57.94); 100 backstroke
(1:00.65); 200 freestyle relay (Charles Turlo,

and the way the stadium
sounded, everything. The
biggest difference was that in
the minors I was pitching in
front of 8,000 people where
in the Chicago it was more
like 38,000.
"There were a lot of emotions going through my body.
It was a good opportunity; I
just didn't take advantage of
it like I should have."

iring journey

"Paul Konerko (the White
Sox' All-Star first baseman)
came up to me while I was sitting on the bench after we had
tied the score and he told me,
'Go put a zero up next inning
and we'll get you a win.' I did
and he hit a two-run home
run to win the game.
"The guys on the team are
awesome and Ozzie Guillen is
a great manager to play for.
He's very straight forward
and he's never going to lie to
you, which is all you can ask
for."

Golden opportunity
When the White Sox pitchers and catchers gather Feb.
17 in Tucson, Ariz, for the
first day of spring training,
Haeger will be in the running
for a starting rotation spot,
especially after they traded
Freddy Garcia and Brandon
McCarthy, two top-notch
hurlers on last year's roster.
"To be honest with you, I
couldn't believe it when they
traded (McCarthy)," Haeger
said. "They got three arms in
return, so I guess they did
what they thought was good
for the organization.
Hopefully, the trades will
open up a spot for me.
"I've talked to our pitching
coach, Don Cooper, about
three or four times during the
off-season and he told me the
opportunity is there for me
and the ball is in my court.
All I can ask for is a chance to
go out there and compete for
a spot."
ewrighE@hometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-2108

CANTON CINEMA
www.QQTI.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given t h a t pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 12900 Newburgh Rd Livonia MI 48150 (734)591-6447 on 2/28/
07 at 10:00 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours.
For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
B035 - Colon Lowery - Big Screen TV, Misc items, stereo
C050 - Karen Mack - Microwave, chairs, door
D073 - Raymond Butler - Clothing, Misc Items, 5 Boxes
D098 - Ryan Andruszkiewicz - 5 boxes, sofa; love seat
D124 - Lakisha Hopkins - 7 boxes, dresser, misc items
E025 - Albert Zlatkin ~ 60 boxes, misc items, construction supplies
E121 - Bessie Robinson - sofa, loveseat, dresser
F015 - Kimberly Smith - stove, sofa, dresser
Publish: February 8 and 15,2O0T
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

*> IN, t>«*» AitisK Evcnimig Ht*!***

SH0WT1MESVAUD 2/9-2/15 *(} = SAT/SUN
© NORBIT (PG-13) 12:20, 2:35, 4:55,
7:10,9:25
FRI/SATLS 11:40
O HANNIBAL RISING (R)
(11:45)2:15,4:45,7:15,9:45
© BECAUSE I SAID SO (PG-13) 12:15,
2:30,4:45.7:00,9:15 FRI/SAT LS 11:30
O MESSENGERS (PG-13) (11:35) 1:40,
3:40, 5:40, 7:45, 9:55 FRI/SAT LS 11:55
EPIC MOVIE (PG-13) (11:25) 1:30, 3:30,
S 5:30, 7:30, 9:40 FRI/SAT LS 11:40
CATCH AND RELEASE (PG-13)
12:00,2:25,7:80
STOMP THE YARD (PG-13) 4:50,9:50
WIGHT AT THE MUSEUM £PG)
(11:15)1:35,4:00,6:30,9:00
FRI/SAT LS 11:20

Chris Behier, Luke, S c o t f ) , 1:37.54; 4 0 0
freestyle relay (Aaren Marecki, Luke, Turlo, S.
Loria), 3:37.8; 3rdK 200 medley relay (Jimmy
Vayis, John Loria, Cruce, Behier), 1:50.84;
Brendan Schoff, 200 f r e e s t y l e (2:01.51);
Marecki, 200 IM (2:17.37); Scott, 50 freestyle
(24.84); Behier, 100 freestyle (55.04); 200
freestyle relay (Jared Diebel, Adam Dabkowski,
Scott Geverink, J. Loria), 1:41.19.
Stevenson's dual meet record: 8-1 overall, 3-0
WLAA-Lakes Division.

Notice is hereby given t h a t pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. andlor
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located,
at 30300 Plymouth Rd. Livonia MI 48150 (734)522-2274 on 2/28/07
at 9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
5064 - Matari Cooper - Console TV, portable TV, sofa '
4130 - Maria Fhimerfelt - Picture Frames, Chairs, Dresser
4039 - Catherine Boykin - Big Screen TV, Refrigerator, Portable TV
4023 - Tony McGowan - Bicycle, bookcase, lawnmower
3106 - Raphael Turner - Box, Couch, Loveseat
3088 - Willie Williams - 20 boxes, bed frame, misc items
3076 -- Anthony Antal - 10 boxes, mattress, couch
2075 - Sneeden Mouzon - oven, couch, kid's bike
1012 - Tarnisha Robinson - Refrigerator, Big Screen TV, Portable
TV
Publish: February 8 and 15, 2007
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;erous roads. Slippery sidewalks,
No milk in the fridge.
Soon you'll be wishing Mom lived with us
At Sunrise Senior Living, residents never
need to contend with Mother Nature.
They have our professional, caring staff
with them - along with friends, great
dining, activities, even a full service
beauty/barber shop on-site.

scheduled group outings. Our residentcentered approach to senior living puts the
resident first, giving them options to meet
their individual needs and wishes.
Visit or call the Sunrise Senior Living
community nearest you to see what we do
to make our communities into places
seniors-can call home. .

Before the next storm hits, find out what a
Sunrise community has to offer - a variety
of living arrangements, personalized
assistance and care, amenities and services,
delicious meals, stimulating activities, and

Call today and join us for a personal
tour and complimentary meal.

SUNRISE
SENIOR LIVING
Northville

Brighton Gardens of Northville

Northville

Sunrise of Northville
Assisted Living

.

734-420-7917

15870 Haggerty Road

734-420-4000

16100 Haggerty Road

Alzheimer's Care

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Visit hometownilfe.com for daify updates of news, sports and photos

www.hometowniife.com
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uniform expenses, facility
rental, equipment fees, travel,
coaches salary and tourney
entry costs).
For more information, call
Jerry Abraham or Brian
McClain at (734) 432-5612; or
visit
madonna.edu/crusaders/juniors.htm.

WYAA registration
Registration for the 39th
season for Westland Youth
Athletic Association baseball
and softball is underway and
runs through March 3X at the
WYAA's Lange Compound,
6050 Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road).
The WYAA offers programs
including: T-Ball (ages 5-6),
Coach-Pitch with machine ¢78), Mustang ¢9-10), Bronco
(11-12), Pony (13-14), Colt (1516), Palamino (17-18), along
with girls slow-pitch and fastpitch softball.
For more information, call
(734) 421-0640 (during normal business hours or 10 a.m.
until noon Saturday and 7-9
p.m. Wednesdays; leave a message).
You can also visit
www.wyaa.org.
Roster spots remain available for the Westland Youth
Athletic Association girls
freshman basketball program
(ages 9-11).
Registration is from 10 a.m.
until noon Saturdays and 7-9
p.m. Wednesdays at the
WYAA's Lange Compound,
6050 Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road).
For more information, call
during regular business hours
or leave a voice mail at (734)
421-0640.

Soccer signup
The Livonia Soccer Club is
accepting spring registrations.
For more information, call
(734) 464-8575; or visit
www.livoniasoccer.org.

Hitting-Fieiding Clinic
A hitting and fielding clinic
for students currently in grades 3-8, conducted by the
Livonia Stevenson baseball
coaching staff, will be from 13:30 p.m. Saturday, March 10,
at the high school fieldhouse.
The hitting session involves
proper grip, stance, balance,
stride and swing. The field session gives participants the
chance to learn proper glove
techniques, footwork, positioning, throwing and drills.
1
The cost is $35. Enrollment
is limited to the first 60 registrants.
For more information, call
Stevenson varsity baseball
coach Rick Berryman at (734)
455-8623; or e-mail
Beny3724@aol.com.
The Crusader Junior
Volleyball Association, sponsored by Madonna University
Volleyball, will stage registration tryouts for the following
age groups on Sunday, Feb. 18:
12s - 2:30-4 p.m.; 13s and
14s - 4-6 p.m.; 15s and 16s - 68 p.m.; 17s and 18s - 7:309:30 p.m.
The program begins in
March and continues through
the end of June. Practice days
are Tuesdays and Thursdays
and designated Sundays.
Tournament will be primarily
on Saturdays.
The program fee cost is $625
(includes AAU registration,

Stevenson orientation
Livonia Stevenson will host
its annual incoming ninthgrade orientation night beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8
at the high school.
The orientation is open to all
middle school eighth graders
and their parents that are considering attending Stevenson
in the fall of 2007. (Students
must be accompanied by a parent.)
The program includes meeting athletic department coaches and current athletes of all
sports program in the
Stevenson Competition Gym.
Participants can obtain information about practice-tryout
dates and sports signup sheets
will be available.
The evening also includes
meeting high school counselors and members of the
Student Senate, a tour of the
school, and learning about
extracurricular activities and
clubs. The Stevenson High
Jazz Band will also perform.
The school store will also be
open for business.
For more information, call
the Stevenson athletic department at (734) 7644-2660, Ext.
48116.

Young pitchers clinic
The Livonia Stevenson High
baseball coaching staff will
conduct a clinic to learn the
basics of pitching for current
grades 3-8 from 10 a.m. to .
noon Saturday, March 10, at
the school's fieldhouse.
The two-hour clinic with
teach young pitchers proper
throwing mechanics, injury
prevention, wind-up, stretch,
pick-off moves and the
mechanics of different pitchers. Parents and coaches are
welcome to attend.
The cost is $35. Enrollment
is limited to the first 40 registrants.
For more information, call
Stevenson varsity baseball
coach Rick Berryman at (734)
455-8623; ore-mail
Berry3724 @aol.com.
The North Redford Central
Little League, along with the
Redford American Little
League, have expanded its borders and now can register children from an area encompassing on the north by Nine Mile
Road; on the south by Joy
Road; on the east by Telegraph
Road; and on the west by I275.
Little League Baseball consists of the following: Minor B
(ages 5-9), Minor A (7-12),
Majors (9-12), Juniors (13-14),
Seniors (15-16) and Big League
(16-18).
The Junior, Senior and Big
League divisions will be registering under the new combined Capitol Park Senior

Little League. The Minor A
and Major divisions will be
grouped, where possible, by
skill level and not age alone.
, Postseason tournaments are
scheduled for both interleague and outside the league.
For more information about
registration, call either
Michelle Faur at (586) 2439136; Laurie D'Anunzio at
(313) 532-3950; Bill Sullivan
at (313) 535-8143; or Tim
Smith at (313) 534-3795.

Churchill Hall of Fame
The Livonia Churchill
Athletic Patrons will stage
their fifth annual Hall of Fame
dinner 6 p.m. Thursday March
22 at Italian-American Club in
Livonia.
Among the honorees are former basketball standout Ken
Landini, boys basketball coach
Pat Montagano and the 1972
undefeated Charger football
team coached by Ken
Kaestner.
Several members of the '72
football team still need to be
located.
For more information, or to
reserve a spot at the banquet,
call the Churchill Athletic
Office at (734) 744-2650, Ext.
46117.
The 2007 Michigan
Recreation and Parks
Association Hoops Challenge,
sponsored by the City of
Livonia Department of Parks
and Recreation, will be Friday
Feb. 23 at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center,
located at 15100 Hubbard (at
Five Mile Road.
Registration, from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., is free.
Awards will be given to the
first- and second-place finishers in the following age groups
for boys and girls: 8-9,10-11,
12-13,14-15. .
Winners advance to one of
five area levels of competition
with the state championship
Sunday, April 15 at the Palace
of Auburn Hills.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Livonia Y leagues
n The Livonia Family YMCA
is offering a youth basketball
league for boys and girls ages
5-14. (League play starts
March 3.)
n Registration is underway
for the Livonia Y spring soccer
for boys and girls ages 3-8,
along with boys and girls
under-9, -10 and -11. (The season runs April 14 through June
2).
Fees vary.
For more information, call
(734) 261-2161.

CHS spring tryouts
Livonia Churchill High
School has announced its
spring 2007 athletic tryout
schedule for the following
sports:
Boys tennis - 2:45 p.m.
Monday, March 12 at the gymnasium. For more information,
contact Reid Friedrichs at
rfriedri @livonia.kl2. mi. us;
Competitive cheerleading 6 p.m. Monday, May 7 at the

gymnasium. Contact Heidi
Richardson at hrichard@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Girls golf - 3 p.m. Monday,
March 12 at the Oasis Golf
Dome. Contact Gary Harper at
gharper@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Boys baseball - 2:45 p.im
Monday, March 12 at the fieldhouse. Contact Ron Targosz at
rtargosz@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Boys track and field - 2:45
p.m. Monday, March 12 at the
gymnasium. Contact Rick
Austin at
raustin@livonia.kl2.mi.us;
Girls track and field - 2:45
p.m. Monday, March 12 at the
gymnasium. Contact Keith
McDonald at kmcdonal@livonia.kl2.mi.us;.
Girls softball - 5 p.m.
Monday, March 12 at the fieldhouse. Contact Meghan Misiak
at misiakmc@wayne.edu;
Girls soccer - 2:45 p.m.
Monday, March 12 at the gymnasium. Contact Dave
Hebestreit at dhebestr@livonia,kl2.mi.us.
All athletes must have a
valid physical on fail (conducted after April 15, 2006) in
order to tryout, in addition to a
Livonia Public Schools $100
participation fee.
For more information, call
the Churchill athletic office at
(734) 744-2650, Ext. 46117.

Whitetails banquet
Whitetails Unlimited is
sponsoring the Livonia Area
Whitetails Unlimited fundraising banquet Saturday, March
10, at Corsi's Banquet Center,
27910 W. Seven Mile Road,
Livonia.
The social hour begins at
5:30 p.m. with the buffet dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets, which
must be purchased by March
3, are $45 each. (No tickets
will be sold at the door.)
The event will also feature
an auction, door prizes, sporting equipment, limited editionwildlife andoutdoor art, and
WTU collectibles.
Proceeds from the banquet
will go toward local projects
which uphold the mission of
the WTU, a national nonprofit
conservation organization with
members in all 50 states.
To order tickets, call Durwin
Moisio at (248) 437-2670;
Gary Jones at (313) 999r5842;
or the WTU headquarters at
(800) 274-5471.
You can also visit
www.whitetailsunlimited.com
for more information.
The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will hold a hunters
safety class from 6-9:30 p.m.
Friday, March 9; and 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday, March 10, at the
Livonia Community
Recreation Center, located at
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile
Road).
Hunter safety allows individuals of all ages, 10 and up, to
gain an understanding of

proper techniques, legal
requirements and a wide variety of equipment. Any person
born on or after Jan. 1, I960
must receive certifications in
order to obtain a hunting
license. All participants must
bring a bag lunch. Children
ages ll-and-under must be
accompanied by an adult.
The fee is $15. Advance registration, which begins Feb. 5,
will be at the LCRC office.
Space is limited.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Girls slowpitch
Mail-in and fax-in registration for the City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation girls 10- and 13and-under slowpitch softball
will be from Feb. 19 through
March 2.
Walk-in registration follows
from Feb. 26 through March 9
or until enrollment limit is
reached. Registration forms
will be sent to schools in
January or can be obtained the
Parks and Recreation counter
inside the Livonia Community
Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road).
Registration is open to all
girls residing in the Livonia or
Clarenceville public school districts.
The season will be June and
July with scrimmage played on
Wednesday evenings.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Girls fastpitch
Registration for the 2007
Westland Lightning girls fastpitch softball program (ages 816) is being held from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays and 10 a.m. until
noon Saturdays at the
Westland Youth Athletic
Association Compound, 6050
Farmington Road, Wetland.
Birth certificates are
required.
For more information, call
(734) 421-0640; or visit
www.wyaa.org.

T-BallF Coach-Pitch
Mail-in and fax-in registration for the City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation 2007 co-ed instructional T-ball (ages 5-6) and
Coach-Pitch (7-8) will be
through Friday, Feb. 9Walk-in registration follows
Feb. 5-16 or until enrollment
limit is reached. Registration
forms will be sent to schools
this month or can be obtained
at the Parks and Recreation
counter inside the Livonia
Community Recreation Center,
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile
Road).
Registration is open to boys
and girls residing in the
Livonia or Clarenceville public
school districts.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Need ballplayers
H The 12-and-under WaCo

<LW)

Wolves need one experienced
player for 2007 season, which
will include 80 games from
":
March 17 through July 28 with
trips to national events in
Tennessee, Georgia, Ohio and
Michigan.
To arrange an individual try- ;
out (on a need basis), call Bill ;
Hardin at (734) 560-0820; or \ \
visit www.wacowolves.org for "*
more information.
H The Livonia Junior
Athletic League is seeking
ballplayers ages 15-18 for its
travel team.
For more information, email Eric Carrier at ericcarri- '
er@ljal.com.
The University of Michigan *
men's soccer team will stage its '
fifth annual three-on-three
Micro-Soccer Shootout camp,
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 10-11, at ;
U-M's Oosterbaan Fieldhouse.
The event, similar to basketball's Super/ball, is an all-day
event with over 200 teams
with ages ranging from 7-yearold boys and girls through
men's and women's adult, with
both recreational and competi- *
tive division available for each
age bracket.
• -\
All skill levels encouraged to '::'_
;
participate.
'
Registration forms can be
;
picked up at local soccer outlet •"
scores or obtained through
www.umsoccer.com.
All proceeds will go to subsi- ''
dize the U-M men's and
women's soccer teams.
For more information, call
(734) 647-1201; or e-mail ldur-";
kee@umich.edu.

Open swimming
Western Wayne County
Therapeutic Recreation will
''
stage open recreational swim- "'
ming from 6:30-8 p.m.
Tuesdays through May 29 at
the Dyer Orthopedic Pool,
located on Marquette Road
(between Wayne and
;>*'
Newburgh roads).
The one night fee is $2 for "r
Wayne County residents and
$3 for non-Wayne County res- " •
idents. Five swim cards are
$10 for Wayne County residents and $15 for non-resi;
dents.
;
For more information, call
Margaret Martin at (734) 722- "!
7620; ore-mail
mmartin@ci.westland. mi.us.

Carbo Baseball School
The Bernie Carbo Pro
Secrets Baseball Academy will
be staging individual, small
group and team skills session
in velocity improvement,
power hitting and fielding to
showcase at any time.
Former Phillies minor
league Ail-Star Mark
Rutherford, who played high
school baseball at Livonia
Chuchill and at Eastern
Michigan University, will be
the featured instructor.
. For more information, call
(734)421-4928.
'

Super savings are just a click away and available
24/7 on our website, hometownlife.com
Download coupons from fine businesses like these:
For your entertainment:
• Oakland Community College: A tribute to Paul Robson
• The Spyder Review
,. SAVING

Waza indoor crown
The Waza FC 94 (under-13) combined East-West team won the 2006 national indoor regional under-14 division
championship Dec. 29-31 at High Velocity in Canton. The team was undefeated inthe tournament with wins over
the Cougars (4-2), Canton Select (13-1), Ann Arbor Wide World of.Sports (9-0) and the Cougars again in the final
(8-2). The Waza combo team will play in the national indoor tournament Feb. 17-19 in Sterling, Va. The players
are (front row, left to right) Adriel Neely, Farmington Hills; Nicholas Sobczynski, Rochester; Alex Vrzovski,
Livonia; Jake Finkbiner, Farmington; Jeff Thomas, Livonia; Joe Serra, Macomb; Jacob Sims, Oxford; (back row,
left to right) coach Mario Sciciuna, assistant coach William Furgason, Connor Furgason, Plymouth; Cameron
Roberts, Redford; Scott Poole, Madison Heights; Matthew Delang, Shelby Township; Jacob Flanigan, Sterling
Heights; Miodrag Djerislo, Detroit Ignition player; and assistant coach Boz Vrzoski.

For your home:
• Brocks Plumbing and Heating
• Azars Gallery of Oriental Rubs

For your wardrobe:
• Robert Mann Furs'& More
• Royal Oak Heating & Cooling

For your glamor:
PREP WRESTLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 58
PLYMOUTH 16
Feb. 1 at Wayne
103 pounds: Mike Kicks (WM) won by void; 1)2:
Chad Dunn (WM) won by major dec. over Dylan
Spicher, 16-8; t19: Jamie Preiss (WM) won by
technical fall over Ben Kosmalski, 20-5; 125:

Kevin Whittenberg (WM) dec. Zach Neville, 8-5;
130: Steve D'Annunizo (P) pinned Brandon
Whittenberg, 0;53; 135: Josh Mills (WM) p. Rov
Barackma'n, 2:37; 140: Chris Favot (P) p. Adam
Lull, 0:50; 145: Robert Walsh (WM) won by void;
152: Charlie Malnar (WM) won by void; 160:
Ryan Nesbitt (WM) p. Anthony Scaratino, 5:36;

171: Jeff Elswick (WM) p. Derek Davey, 5:29;
189: Anthony Baskins (WM) p. Vince Darofli,
3:39; 215: James Frants (P) won by void; 285:
Robert Coffey(WM) won by major-dec. over
Anthony Pomerson, 15-4.
Wayne's dual meet record: 11-9 overall, 3-2
WLAA-Western Division.

**+

• Astrein's Creative Jewelers
• Manzo Eye Care
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western terrain is the most
Snomad Writer Ray Williams recently finished a four-day
saddlebag ride in the Western part of the Upper Peninsula.
Following is part one of his story.

I y annual Keweenaw/Western U.P. ride began
| with a long day of trailering the 500-plus
i miles to Baraga. It's a long way to trailer and
many Michigan snowmobilers never get that far
west, but for me the Western TIP. is the most scenic and exciting area to ride.
Baraga, at the base of the Keweenaw Peninsula,
is the gateway to the peninsula and Copper
Country. Both the Village and County is named
after Father Frederic Baraga, the "snowshoe
priest" who came to the area from Austria in 1831
and was made bishop of northern Michigan. The
first visitors were French missionaries and traders
who found shelter from Lake Superior on the
shores of the Keweenaw Bay in the l60O's. Father
Baraga built a Catholic Mission at Assinins and

devoted 10 years to educating the native Indians.
There were four of us on the ride, Tom Chaplin
from Pinckney, Russ Demers
form Dearborn, Vince Cytacki
from West Bloomfield and myself.
The four day saddlebag ride was
planned to take us up and down
the length of the Keweenaw
Peninsula, west to Silver City and
Lake of the Clouds, south to Lake
Gogebic and back to Baraga.
RIDING
I like to begin the ride at the
Ojibwa
Casino & Resort, just a litWITH THE
tle west of the downtown area. It
has immediate trail access, outside of town, without having to
Ray Williams
ride through either Baraga or
adjacent L'Anse. Often the trails
through these two villages are marginal at best.
The rooms are also reasonably priced with two

$45 gambling packages thrown in.
We saddled up and left the Ojibwa, the1 next
morning, at 7:45. No fresh snow had fallen
overnight, but the temperature was perfect, in the
low 20's. We headed south and in less than an
hour we had traveled the 30 miles to Sidnaw for
breakfast at Mom's Cafe. After breakfast we backtracked north 10 miles and rode the scenic
Sturgedn River Gorge trail northwest than west
toward Mass City. At Mass City we headed north
on the Bill Nichols trail, headed for Hancock, 40
miles away.
The Bill Nichols trail (Trail #3) is an abandoned
railroad grade that runs from Mass City, at the
base ofthe Keweenaw Peninsula, to Houghton.
Michigan's snowmobile trail program began as a
small, loop trail system, and grew with the goal of
tying these loops together into an interconnected
system of trails. At the heart of this system, in the
U.P., are more than 425 miles of abandoned rail-

road lines that first began to be acquired by the :
Michigan Department of Natural Resources in t |
1970s. •
)
Within the first few miles we crossed the three
Firesteel Bridges. These bridges are perhaps the'
most impressive snowmobile bridges in the state
Originally constructed as railroad trestles, the ol<
railroad bridges have been converted to recreational use. New railings and decks were placed
on top ofthe railroad ties with much ofthe construction work being done by local snowmobile •
clubs under the DNR's snowmobile grant pro- ',
gram.
}
Funds for these projects come from several i
sources with a majority coming from snowmobil
ers themselves paying for a snowmobile trail per;
mit required to use the designated trail system, j
The Firesteel Bridges move more than 46,000 )
snowmobiles and 4,000 ORV's per year, high OVJE
two branches ofthe Firesteel Riven
>
:

FEBRUARY IS SAVINGS MONTH
2007 FORD FUSION
~

NORTH BROTHERS FORD

MIKE SHEBU

New Car!

back to our sales staff!
Mike invites all of his
past customers to visit
him at North Brothers!

Ready for
immediate
Delivery!
Monday & Thursday
;..„ 9-9
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday .9-6
Saturday
9-3

NEW

VEHICLES

1-734-524-1264
USED
VEHICLES
1-800-649-2127

NORTH BROS
33300 FORD RD.
WESTLAND

^ www.northbras.com
www.service-appts.com

When

CHIPS

are down,
• Cruise Specialists!
• Group Travel Experts!

Bob Neugebauer Trava
(586) 77-VEGAS • (586) 778-341
www.77vegas.com

occ „.

THE

FINAL
RESULTS;

i y

(Dbserirer^lEccentnt
KICU/CDADCDC
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'Some vehicles may require additional parts and labor, Bypass may
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OEOB49B143.
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i-' Continuing north, we gassed up in Twin Lakes
i -(then rode through Toivola, Painesdale, South
Range and on to Houghton/Hancock. It's an
:¾ iincredible view riding into Houghton fromthe
isilSouth, you ride in high on a ridge following and
^"looking down at the Portage Waterway and the
I ? city of Hancock across the water. You descend into
Houghton next to the Waterway and ride through
.: a marina, a park and over the famous Portage
? Lake Lift Bridge. The Portage Lake Lift Bridge
^opened in June I960 with four lanes of traffic on
the top level and a railroad crossing on the lower
level. It became the worlds heaviest aerial lift
bridge. Snowmobiles cross over on the lower level
••K with snow being dumped and groomed on the
•c-trail portion.
> We checked into the Hancock Ramada Inn,
iinloaded our saddlebags, and rode to Gino's
•; •: Italian Restaurant for lunch. After lunch we rode
east to Dollar Bay then crossed Portage Lake to

Dreamland. I wanted to (A) see if the ice crossing
was safe (it was) and (B) see if the trail I planned
to take in the morning was good (it wasn't). We
continued north to Lake Linden then back south
to Hancock via Trail 3. It was 5:30 p.m., we had
ridden 160 miles of trails for the day and it was
time for the pool and sauna.
Ray Williams is a trustee of The Snomads Snofari Club - a
Michigan Snowmobile Association affiliated club. The
Snomads mission includes the promotion and advancement
of the sport of snowmobiiing by providing a medium for the
exchange of snowmobiiing information and to serve the public by encouraging the safe and responsible operation of
snowmobiles through education, safety training programs
and example. The clubs mission also includes the encouragement of better snowmobiiing citizenship through civic projects and charitable activities. Visit the web site, www.snomads.org, for more information about the Snomads.

B The GVP American
Baseball Camp will be held
Feb. 19-23 at Birmingham
Covington School for boys and
girls in grades one through
six. The indoor camp, offered
by Greg Porter, assistant varsity coach at Groves High
School, will provide daily
instruction in the areas o£
defense, pitching, catching,
sliding and hitting.
All campers will receive a
camp shirt and prizes. Cost is
$124 per person for
Birmingham residents and
$129 for non-residents. Space
is limited.
For more information, contact Birmingham Community
Education at (248) 203-3800.

H Birmingham Seaholm
head baseball coach Don
Watchowski will direct a sixweek Spring Training 2007
academy from Feb. 25 to April
1 for players in grades one
through 12.
In conjunction with the
Midwest Baseball Academy,
the training clinic includes
advanced hitting and pitching
for a $98 fee. Space is limited
and registration is underway.
For more information, visit
www.baseballacademy.net or
call toll free at 866-MBAHITS.
• The annual Birmingham
Brother Rice baseball camp
for players grades 3-8 is
scheduled from 1-5 p.m.
March 3-4 at Brother Rice
High School.

Coaches will focus on the
basic fundamentals and techniques for hitting, bunting,
infield, outfield, pitching and.
base running. Campers are ,<
grouped by age and ability. ,i
The coach-to-player ratio is
1:8.
. •*
Camp instructors will be '..
Brother Rice head baseball
coach Bob Riker, who has been
with the Warriors' baseball ?
program for 17 years, the last s.
nine as head coach, and Brian
Kalczynski, a former Riker :=
assistant and Big-10 star at the
University of Michigan.
The camp fee is $125 per ,;
player (or bring a friend foy •>•
$100 each).
;:
For more information, call •
Coach Riker at (248) 647- -:
2526, et. 238.
- ;:

NEW YEAR SAVINGS FROM THE RIG STORE!
1.866.897.8646

DAKOTA

MEXICAN GRILL

RAM

$

25 for every '360 spent on a Hot Taco Bar.

4X4
6.71 Nemi, trailer taw

Automatic transmission, air
conditioning, CD sound

package, power windows,
power locks, fcg lamps,
sliding rear window, air
conditioning, power driver's
seat, remote keyless entry,
CD sound. Stock #629383

Perfect for office parties, birthdays, or special events.
a

Taco Bars Nacho Bars • Burrtto Bars
Superbowt Special

Flint
2415 Austin Parkway
Grand Blanc
12488 S.Saginaw
Rochester Hills
224 E. Auburn Road
Royal Oak
301 S. Main St.
Southfleld
25243 Evergreen Road
Westland
36575 Warren Road

Birmingham
795 Maple Rri.
Clarkston
6461 Dixie Highway
East Lansing
1127 E.Grand River
East Lansing
MSU Union Suite B
Farmfngton Hills
33224 W. 12 Mile Road
Troy
3059 Rochester Road

SLT

system, 4D/20/40 seating, 16

Inert steel wheels, floor mats,
side step tubes, heavy duty
suspension. Stock # 625179

W A S *23,7TO

WAS *32,«90

BRUCE CAMPBELL DODGE

'- _

14875 TELEGRAPH • REDFORD '• www.brucecampbelldodge.com

1Knn

OlO-tXJO-loUU

*Purchase price plus taxes, titte& pistes. Must add doc.fee,all rebates to dealer. Expires 2-23-07

2007 RENDEZVOUS

TRIP FOR 2

.
.-

MC.

.)3 Month GMS Liidsi:
lO.OOfi Miles

,

'.'•.
Due • SO Sec. Deposit
Aluminurr - .'ris ?• r! row seat, steorinq wheel

fries/ of Bob Neugebauer Tra vel
b Complete Rules & Details At
p://oe.Drofootball.upiGkem.net

SURVIVOR
GAME WINNER
Mark Lewis

tatistics
1

if
*

M

|

jrv&ShSpley
isk'Demmer
Ford
4-a
145-119

Bill Altarecht
Terry Miller
North Bros. I Bruce Campbell!
Ford
6-6
7-5
158-106 ;
158-106

Keith Lang
Tennyson
Chevrolet

146-118

| Tim Flanigan
North Bros.
Ford
6-6
163-101

Discover The Demmer

Berkley, Ml

E

„,„

855 S. Rochester Rd. • Rochester Hills • www.sheltcn.com

See Complete Rules & Details At
htto://oe.Drofootball.UDickem.net

«?

«*» I

1st Place • Week 21

David Bartio Livona. M I
with $1,000 Down

t Season

2nd Place •• Week 21

Jeff Mueller-Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml

Ford Certified Pre-Owned with 5.9% for 5 Yrs. 115 point Inspection covering the
powertrain, chassis, accessories and the overall condition of the vehicle. Each
vehicle also comes with 6-year/75,000 mile powertrain limited warranty coverage,
roadside assistance, a full tank of gas at delivery and much, much more.

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT HEWBWGH
WAM*
tv.'-) *.-!• * 'vii'i*!

\

21531 MICHIGAN 'DEARBORN

TOLL

JUST EAST OF 1-275

FREE

1-800-818-5997

1-800-306-9298

aplanheadquarters.com

www.demmer.com

Mors. AND

THUDS. 8 AM-9
PM
TUES., WED., F/ti. 8 AM - S PM

To be used at one of the
participating breweries.
(Not interchangeable)

Based on 5 yr. Purchase with $1,000 down. Plus tax, with approved credit.

C I G A R E T T E S
P^larlboro

P*Winston

I
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All
Humidors
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FREE

FREE

A d d Subculture

Bolivar

2 A c i d (TUB cprtoti)
Clears

l/jjgj

II

FREE

Macanudo
H y d e Parte

I
B

«•*

OSE/MB

^y.^.isyjM^.M^r^r^'HM^i^vNiiy^d^T?
CENTER LINE • 25007 VAN DYKE

(at 10 Mile)

(586)755-5499

EASTPOINTE• «1493010 MILE
(586)776-7916
(at Hayes)
FERNDALE • 270 W. 9 MILE RD
(248) 542-7865
(W. o f W o o d w a r d )
HAZEL PARK • 22832 JOHH R
(248) 544-2422
v
(at 9 M i l e )
'
MADISON HGTS • 160 W. 12 MILE
(248) 414*7007
,
( a t J o h n R)
PINCKNEY • 9882 CHILSON
(810) 231-6700
(at C o m m o n s Circle)
ROCHESTER HiLLS* 1416 WALTON (248)650-8026
PRICES S U B J E C T T O C H A N S E W I T H O U T NOTICE -

N O T R.

TYPOBWPHICni. EflBOAS • W e A C C t P I PERSONAL CH

ROSEVILLE • 18655 E, 10 MlLE
(at Kelly)
SHELBY • 49101 VAN DYKE
(at 2 2 M i l e Rd.)
STERLING HOTS • 43089 VAN DYKE
(at 2 2 M i l e Rd.)
TROY* 5088 ROCHESTER RD
(at L o n e Lake)
WARREN «1149113 MILE
(at C h i c a g o Rd.)
WARREN «31932 RYAN flo
WATERFORD > 5154 HIGHLAND RD

(586) 772-3999

DEMENSKI
& DOYLE
".

(586)728-8876

b

*!«J

(586) 997-4030
(248) 528-8018

(586) 795-0117
(588) 983-3777
(248)674-4880

Over 50 Years Combined Experience
Mobile
248-854-5175

t-i-iij-rriMi

B8
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WESTLAND EXTREME MAKEOVER
SUITES from $550/mo!
Heat & Water included,
Pets Welcome.
Tons of amenities!

CLAWSON
Sat & Sun 12-5
1376 W Setfridge. W. 14
Mile, E. Crooks. Move-in
ready, updated 1928
Colonial w/loads of character; 4 bdrm, 2 full bath,
2nd floor laundry, tuli walk
up 3rd floor, 2 enclosed
porches, finished bsmt, 2.5
car, hardwood floors, Eat-in
kitchen, formal dining rm„
new:roof, c/a, furnace, hot
water heater, windows.
$265,000 248-435-8825

734-721-2500
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FARMINGTON HILLS
OPEN SUN 1-4
38218 French Pond
North of 12 Mile
East of Haggerty
Beautiful detached c o n d o Copper Creek Golf Course-1st.
floor Master Bedroom,.wood
floors, den, huge kitchen, 1st.
floor laundry, finished walkout basement. Motivated seller t o pay 1 yr. of Assoc, dues.
$339,900. View this home on
michellemicti3el.com
Michelle Michael
Re/Max Classic
248-737-6800

GREAT LOCATION!
Beautiful custom home,
nestled among mature trees
on quiet cul-de-sac. Short
walk to downtown. 4 bdrms,
2 1/2 baths, $379,900. 248219-8275, Open House Sun.
Feb. 11th & 18th 1-4pm:
360 Fatrbrook Ct., Northville
LIVONIA-SUN. 1 2 - 4 P M For
Sale by Owner. 14542 Melrose.
4 b d r m . , 1.5 bath ranch.
Completely remodeled. Price
reduced! Agents welcome.
248-914-1325
TROY OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4 .
Enjoy carefree lifestyle in 2
bdrm, 2 bath townhomg.
Master w/vaulted
ceiling,
pond view, 2 closets. Master
bath w/2 sinks, shower & tub.
$234,900. (EC73FA)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors

(Dbsenrer fy Eccentric

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE...
FAX
ONLINE
EMAIL.....

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
5 p.m. Friday
Thursday (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)...5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday (Alt other papers).............2:30 p.m. Wednesday

FcrUasi
Jiwgshswt Property

1-SOO-ST3-SEI-IL

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours........
....8:30 - 5:0C

"That's it!
*

, *•••-' K:v

BACKS TO WOODS & nature
preserve. 4 bdrm w/1st floor
master, hardwoods' foyer,
kitchen & large nook w/plenty
of windows. Great r o o m
w/cathedral ceiling. $309,900
(EC62WA)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors
Dearborn Hgts

Beverly Hills
UPDATED 1 1/2 story Bungalow, 3 bdrms, 1 1/2 baths.
Finished bsmt. Double lot.
$155,000.
734-652-3935

BEVERLY HILLS - Brick ranch
in
prime
neighborhood
w/triple lot. 2047 s q . ft.
w/forced air, CA, large family
room & natural fireplace in
living room. A l l seasons
Farmington Hills
room. $159,900 (EC73MA) •
248-651-3500
Weir Manuel Realtors
FOUR BDRM COLONIAL 3-car
side entry garage. Large back
w/trees. New w i n d o w s ' 0 1 ,
Birmingham
new roof '03, new gutters '06,
outside painted '05. Huge deck
w/gazebo. $384,900 (EC46PA)
BIRMINGHAM - Renovate,
• 734-455-6000
tear down. Great lot in the
Weir Manuel Realtors
heart of downtown. Situated
in rail district, the place to be!
Great investment if you're
Fowlervtlle
3160
looking t o be in town.
$168,000 (EC55RU)
.
248-644-6300
3 BR. ranch, 1 acre, appliances
Weir Manuel Realtors
included, C.A. No agents. Avail,
now $155,900. (517)404-8023

'"ffi"Uwner
WALK TO DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM
Architect unique design,
1500 sq.ft., 2nd story master bdrm w/walkout deck,
waik-in closet, and full bath.
2 bdrm/1 bath w/whirltub •.
main floor. Sunken family
rm. w/siate floor, built-in
entertainment center, walkout to 2nd deck & much,
much more. $235,500.
(248} 797-2035

ATTRACTIVE
3 b e d , 1 ½ bath Colonial
w i t h Family Room. Partially
finished bsmt. 2 car heated
$214,900, (14N0)
CAPE COD
Double lot! 3 bed. 3 bath.
Great Room. Deck. Close to
Coventry Park, library & Rec
Center.. $284,900, (15SU)
Century 21 Hartford South
734-464-6400
www.c21-hs.com

'tfv"'"Owiier
BRICK RANCH
3 bdrm, 2 baths, garage
wired, centra! air, partially
redone basement. Hardwood floors thru-out, big
yard. Ail appliances inci.
$150,000 734-620-4421 •
LiVONIA RANCHES
We have 3 4 Ranches to show
you in NW Livonia starting at
$150,000 w / bsmts & garages.

Rose: (734) 812-6745
Keller Williams Realty
36642 Five Mile

We will walk through the often
difficult process of selling your home,
including property tax prorations,
water and rent escrow, and deposit
from buyer. Attorney on staff to assist
drafting purchase agreement.
Call today for our

For Sale By Owner Package,
Personal Consultation,
and our Free Seminar

FOR SALE BY OWNER- 4
bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, finished
walkout, 2 car garage, prime
lot o n cul-de-sac,
btwn
Kennsington/Camp Dearborn.
Must see! 248-685-0086
PRIVATE
&
PRISTINE
spectacular lakefront colonial
in prestigious 3 1 home
community. 4500+ sq. ft. +
unfinished walk-out. Deck
patio & beach area. $895,000
(EC02SH)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

NEW Construction Victorian.
3300 SQ. FT. Pick your finishes, Cail for appt.
248-644-0900
3290]
THIS HOME SHINES!
3 BR, 1 Bath, short walking
distance t o lake shore park and
Walied Lake. Completely renovated i n 2 0 0 6 . Appliances
included. Wailed Lake Schools.
$154,900. See photos at;
www.owners.com/awp9427
(248) 669-1878 ext. 3

Over 10,000
istings online

hometownlife.com

www.hometownlife.com

ROCHESTER HILLS - Unique
custom ranch from t o p t o
bottom. Entertainers delight; 2
fuli
kitchens
w/hign-end
appliances,
wine
cellar.
Master w/attached workout
room. $929,000. (EC99MA)
248-651-3500
Weir Manuel Realtors

3410]
ENTERTAINER'S
DREAM.
Great room w/vaulted 2-story
ceiling overlooking f i r trees
w/great privacy, flows into
dining room, kitchen. Library
& 1st floor master. $480,000
(EC54KI)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors

JUST LISTED!

3260
MOVE-IN FOR $500
Approx payment $999 Inci,
Taxes, Ins, 6.58%, 3 0 Yr.
Fixed, 3 bdrm. Bungalow,
garage. $119,900.
HALF ACRE LOT
4 Bedroom brick Bungalow,
bsmt, attach 2 car garage.
$172,900.
CENTURY 21 CASTELLl
734-525-7900

"BHJwner
DUPLEX -524 Ludiow. Waik
out bsmt w/parkline setting.
Totally remodeled Inside &
out, 3 bdrm down w/ 1.5
bath' & 2 bdrm up.w/1
bath. Newer furnace, water
tank, electrical, appliances,
windows & siding, flooring.
$337,300. 248-656-3465

NEWER CAPE COD
3000+ sq.ft., 1/2 acre, 4 BR, Westiand
3 bath, many extras. $399,900.
Call Gert, 734-905-3279
Group 10, 734-454-0000

Garden Ciiy

SELLING YOUR HOME?

1-800-579-SELL (7355)
734-953-2232
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

i

Wayne-Westland Schools
OPEN HOUSE 2:00-4:00
Sunday February 11
29036 Hazelwood
E/ Middlebelt, S/ Cherry Hill
Huge Kitchen!!! 3 bdrm bungalow, bsmt, garage "0" down
low monthly payment.
Carol Baker. 313-302-7956
734-728-8000, Ext. 116
Century 21 Dynamic

REAL
ESTATE

GREAT LAND
CONTRACT TERMS!
This wonderful brick ranch
offers 3 bdrms, 1½ baths.
Professionally finished
b s m t with recreation room
& bar. Call f o r details today.
ANN OR BARB,
Century 21 Town & Country
(248) 363-1200
(248) 207-8433
STARTER HOME
Like new,' 2 bedroom, new
windows, new carpet,. vinyl
siding, freshly painted, appliances included, fenced yard.
$578/mo.
Ross Realty (734} 326-8300
Oakland County

JUST LISTED!
FOR SALE OR LEASE
BEVERLY HILLS RANCH
3 b d r m , 2 bath, updated.
$289,900 o r $2000/mo.
WEST BLOOMFIELD
4 bdrm Colonial, finished
bsmt, updated. $299,900
or $2000/mo.
BIRMINGHAM
Ranch w / 3 b d r m , finished
bsmt, updated. $399,900
In-House Realty
Call for Info: 734-805-7710
OAKLAND
- Regal y e t practical, you'll fall in love
w/this colonial. Large eat-in
kitchen, master bdrm & bath
w/cathedral ceilings, 17' waikin closet. Finished bsmt.
$425,000. (EC95DE)
248-651-3500
Weir Manuel Realtors

new home!"

-.4" '

They logged on to our website,
hometownlife.com and then clicked on HOMES

**•* S

- "
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' r *

V

M

in the menu bar at the top of our home page.

"*VJJL>**

They selected a Realtor^ and looked at a whole
***-**

H

|pii

lot of listings and—bingo!—they found their
next home.

*1

As easy as that.
They never left the house.
They discovered that hometownlife.com's
>!*'

HOME site is user-friendly, interactive and has
tens of thousands of local listings from area
Realtors.
Are you looking for a home?
Log on to hometownlife.com and get ready to

-*A

have a "That's it!" moment.
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NEWSPAPERS
ONI IMF AT

AREA REALTORS • MORE LOCAL HOMES • MORE LISTED FEATURES • MORE PHOTOS • VIRTUAL TOURS • INTERACT WITH YOUR REALTOR
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Wayne County
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Resorts Vacation

Manufactured Homes

BROWNSTOWN - 4 bdrm
colonial.
In-ground poo!
w/huge deck. Professional
landscaping & fencing give
yard country club feel. Newly
finished bsmt. $214,900.
(EC85SH)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

NO QUALIFYING
Land Contract, 2 & 3 bdrms
homes, $2500 down,
$650/monthly. Ross Realty

(734)326-8300
Out of State
Homes/Property

Looking for A
Change Of
CLIMATE/LIFESTYLE/
CAREER?
Come and hear about
CHARLOTTE HARBOR,
FLORIDA
Feb. 12 @ 1:30 & 7:30pm
Call for Reservations and
Location
Seating is limited

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY
248-608-3500
Country Homes

Property

AFFORDABLE!
Own a Home in NOV!
14x70
2 bed/1 bath
Refurbished

(490GJ

Florida
Homes/Properties

'

ONL¥$11,SOO!
Hurry-Wont last!
NOV! SCHOOLS
QUALITY HOMES
HIGHLAND HILLS ESTATES
on Seelsy Rd., N. of Grand River

tSJ
IN CANTON
STOP LOOKING AND
START LIVING
We Have A Perfect Fit
For Your Budget
Homes from $500424,000
•Close to shopping and
X-ways. 2/3/4 bedrooms
Financing Available.
SECURITY HOME
SALES, INC.
Call Today: 734-495-0705

DRASTIC REDRTIONS

wrier

EXECUTIVE CUSTOM
BUILT HOME
On private lane in North
Oakland County, 2.3 acre w/
pond & trailed woods, 4800
sq. ft. Lg great room w/
wrap-around stone fireplace
to den, grand staircase to 3
bdrm, 2.5 baths, master
suite w/firepiace 13.5 x 35,
add'l 2 bdrms w/Jack &Jiil
bath, 3 car garage, sprinkling
system;
LOWER
LEVEL ideal for elderly livein parents, 1500 sq. ft.
HOME, 2 bdrm, 1.5 baths,
20x20 great room w/ fireplace,' ig kitchen w/eating
space, laundry room, workout/sewing room, 20x12
patio.
Agent's
borne.
$649,900. BONUS: Puerto
Vallarta timeshare {sleeps 8}
248-701-4481 or for details
'Email: LGLG@acninc.net

ReaLEstale Services
BANK
FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bedroom available! Repos.
REOs FO:C FSBO. FHA. etc
These tiomes msist sell: f-or
lutings call
1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.
CAN'T SELL YOUR HOME?
Private investor can pay up to
90% of appraised value. Call
now for details. 248-396-0167

BIRMINGHAM, DOWNTOWN
2 bath, 2 bdrm. Washer, dryer.
2 parking (1 covered), pets.
$215,000:248-421-3113

Fwaer
CANTON
Beautiful 3 bdrm. full bsmt.
Move-in Condition. New
kitchen & new appliances.
New bath, Pella windows &
wood floors in dining &
foyer
area.
PlymouthCanton Schools $128,900.
313-779-3159
GROSSE ISLE - Private end
unit condo backs to woods.
Cathedral ceiling, gas fireplace
in living room. Sparkling
kitchen ali appliances, large
master w/large walk-in closet.
5199,500 (DW81 IS)
734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors
NORTHVILLE - EXECUTIVE
CONDO - 2500+ SQ.FT.
$489,000. Or Lease Available.
734-748-2224, 248-207-6697
NORTHVILLE
LOVELY SURREY LANE
Immaculate 2 bdrm, 2 bath
ranch with newer carpeting &
appliances. Close to x-ways,
shopping, restaurants, and
town. Immed. occup. Asking
$124,900. A Best Buy! Hurry!
Annie Nichols
248-408-5695 X259
Real Estate One
248-348-6430

Electronic - 24/7.
True LUXURY - does not
get much better than this!!!
Spend THIS Winter there.
MOTIVATED Sellers
$649,900.
Larry Ode in Michigan
586-718-0770,
Leroy Hocking in Florida
941-751-3543

ACROSS

WEST BLOOMFIELD
LOOKING TO SELL
2600 sq.ft.,detached condo,
4 bdrm., 2.5 bath, $230,000,
248-685-3866

48
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53

1 Undersea
4 Ms, Hayworth
8 - Paulo
11 Major Hoopfe's
word

RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. 15,000+resales,
rentals, resort reviews at
5000+ resorts. Before you
buy, rent or sell you must visit
RedWeek.com to compare

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1 -800-5 79-SEIX
Timeshare
Resales The
cheapest way to buy, sell and
rent timeshares. No commissions or broker fees. Call 1800-640-6886
or go to
www.buyatimeshare.com
Lease/Opiion To Buy

^7355)
or

.mfy

LIVONIA - 16449 ALPINE.
Updated 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths,
2 car, fireplace. $250,000 or
$1850mo. Remerica, 734453-8700, Jeff 734-216-4398
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58
61
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1 3 List d e t a i i
1 4 A hundred percent

INTERNET AOD&ESS
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Get More For
Your Money!
The Pond Condominiums
Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
for 1 bedroom.
*

at 248-719-0559
RE/MAX 1
248-348-3000
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Fun By The
Numbers

2
7

8 7 5
3 5
8 1
9
7 3 1
9 5
3 7
6 2 9 8
3
4 1

PARKWOOD
1968
Flamingo
Trailer Park. 3
bdrm,
large
enclosed
porch w/ shed. A/C. Great condition! $4500/best. Land contract option.
734-612-8706

2 2 Quintets
2 3 Fix, as a copier
2 5 Goiter's
benchmark
2 7 Something
extra
2 8 Fries and siaw
3 0 Ovid's 14
3 2 Convened
3 6 Pert brand
3 8 String instrument
41 Painter's tool
4 3 Author
Octavto —
4 5 Crinkly paper
47 Great many
4 9 Ducts
52 Judge's garment
54 — c a i
5 5 Lingerie buy
5 6 __ Wiedersehen
57 Gleeful shout
59 Ben & Jerry
rivai
60 Scottish river
6 3 Cairo ioc.

57

4
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CANTON- Very good cond. 2
bdrm, Loaded.
Corner lot.
$5000/best. Serious callers
only, after 4pm: 734-495-3337

Syndicate, Inc

S4

63

SUVOKIA

PLYMOUTH
Quick Oil Change building for
sale, Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
Twp, 3-bay, 1500 sq. ft.,oil
change plus 1200 sq. ft. of
retail office. Business available separately. $825,000.
#2700584
BELA SIPOS
.734-669-5813, 734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial

Like puzzles?
Then you'i! love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

**SU}

6
3
1
8 7

Mere's How It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To soive a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You' can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric dues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you'name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

REDFORO
"Handyman Special" Make
reasonable offer.
734-771-3677.
ROCHESTER 1992 for sale by
.owner, 12 Mile & Haggerty, 3
bdrm w/extra room, 2 full
baths w/Jacuzzi in each.
Shingled roof, drywall ceilings
& walls, vinyl siding, thermal
pane windows, CA, natural
fireplace, carport, laundry, 4
interior skylights, insulated
shed w/carpet & electric, Culde-sac PRIME LOT, backs up
to woods on 2 sides. Movi
schools. Awesome freeway
access. Low monthly utilities.
$39,000. (248) 752-7293,
(602)531-8100 .
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ANGOLA

ETHIOPIA

ASHEVILLE, NG New mountain community
boasting
spectacular view and privacy
homesites. Clubhouse, exercise facility, paved roads,
walking trails. Only 35 minutes to downtown Asbevilie.
Call 1-877-689-2626
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IVORY COAST
KENYA
MOROCCO
NIGERIA

Resort & Vacation
Property-; :..

Finding your next home just got easier.
T
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super section tieiivered
with your hometown
Thursday r
Plus! More than 30,000 local homes \o
search from 24/7 at HOMETOWNLIFE.com
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SUDAN
TANZANI.
UGANDA

THE WOKPS REAP UP, PQWN AND

(734)716-0133

WALLED LAKE PERFECTIONI
2 bdrm, 1½ baths w/attached
garage & full bsmt. Updated,
Neutral, Move-!n Condition!
Pets
allowed.
Immediate
Occupancy.
Only $124,900
(248) 539-8700
,
Thompson-Brown Realtors

\

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

NOVI
1/2 acre lot, with Northvilie
schools, all utilities. $159,900.
Cail Janet 734-231-3508

PLYMOUTH TWR 1 bdrm.
. upper end unit. Nice location
Hines & Northvilie rd. Priced
to sell $87,000.

SOUTH LYON 2 br, 2 bath,
appliances,
$110,000.CaII,
248-437-2284, 248-437-2143.

ages
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NOVI - 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath
condo in Country Place.
Updated " kitchen
w/oak
cabinets, gorgeous fireplace
in living room. Large master
w/bath. Finished bsmt. 1-car
garage. $129,900 (EC27GL)
248-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

ROYAL OAK - move right in,
2nd floor condo across from
Beaumont. 2 bdrm, 1 full-bath.
CA. Neutral decor. Private
entrance. Complex includes
pool. $90,500. (EC25HI)
248-644-6300
Weir Manuel Realtors

Challenging fun forAUL

4

on Grand Rrver. across
from Kensington (VtetfpparK

CANTON
Bfjsy Michigan Ave. corridor
in Canton, new 5100 sq. ft.
building with one tenant. 4.5
acre site has room for another 15,000 sq. ft. buildIng.SI ,400,,000. #2615853
.
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial

^
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KENSINGTON

Commercial/Retail For
Sale
.

PUZZLE CORNER

ffi)

LUXURY CONDO
New-Oct. '06, in "Placida" On InterCoastais Water.
Great value, Below Market,
Sale
by Owners, No
Commtssionli
Beautiful
HACIENDA
DEL MAR
Complex, Marina available
soon.
Can move
in
Tomorrow. Nearly 2,000 SqFt. living space, 3rd Floor;
Spectacular VIEW—2 large
Swimming Pools, Bath
House, 2 Bdrms, 2 1/2
Baths, 30K in Upgrades.
Lower level Parkinglanai
has Stainless Grill, Fridge,
Hot/ Cold Sink I counter.
Gated
community,

26X403 BED,2 BATH
NEW APPLS.
10X10 DECK
WAS $19000
NOW ONLY $9900!
16X66 3 BED,2 BATH
NEW APPLS.
WAS $22000
NOW ONLY $129001
Quality Homes at

(248) 437-2039

GARDEN CITY - Maintenance
free ranch, rented at $740/mo
handicapped, sec 8, 11.9%
return, $90K. 734-326-6666

,J

Lots & Acreage/Vacant

16x60 3 bed/2 bath
Appliances

NAPLES- 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
furnished home, upgrades,
overlooks lake, garage, hot
spring spa, gated comm.
Brand new. $482,000.
239-432-9044

1-828-247-9966

ONLY

S599 Moves you in!
Home price $500
Security Dep. $99.
'Other (ess waived.

~wv

Mountain Cabin $69,900. E-Z
to finish interior. Land Sale! 1
to 8 acres $29,900 to $89,900
w/dramatic
views,
paved
roads, utilities!!

Florida'-'
Homes/Properiies
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

4000's
eal Estate

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Dearborn Heights

SUPER SAVINGS!

Rent Starting

At $529

..OSiffi-RsaiiS^ce
...Apartsnes&ftffltsNK?

FREE HEAT

...SesiiBsrsat/WJsina!
Uadfofffet

CAMBRIDGE

...Sssgs/fei Stores

.m

APARTMENTS

..Watod To tot

{313} 274-4765

i Ta Best

...KamesferRgss

www.yorkcommunitles.com

it*
Farmington Hills
2 Btirm. $645.00. Incl. paid
Water & large portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

..f«mslum Sentsl
..Rents! Agsif*
...MabirteS&i
..Lease/Optson Tc Buy
..KM

.,.¾¾ Stare ftels

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middiebelt

Sitting Sefviee

,.teissS£8r<tC$e
. .living Qtsartafs To S^aie
...pooiss for fists?

248-478-7489

. Hsn& Keailh Care

- Farmington Hills
CEOARBROOKE APTS.
1 BDRM. 1 MONTH FREE
Water & Carport included
248-478-0322

^0©0-S7?3MS&L.I.

Farmington Hills
KENDALLWOOD
APARTMENTS
1 & 2 Bedroom apts
Available.
Rents starting at $745.
No security deposit.
Free Rent Specials
on select units.
Located on
12 Mile W. of Orchard Lk.
248-553-0240

Apartments/
Unfurnished
BIRMINGHAM
One stop shopping for the
area's finest rentals. We
take pride in offering a
unique variety of updated
one and two bedroom
apartments and townhomes
throughout
Birmingham
from only $699. Call for
details and your persona!
appointment. EHO.
The Beneicke Group
248-736-1635

Apartments/
Unfurnished
AN OLDE REDFORD TOWN^0ME2brJrm, carpet, blinds,
bsmt, air, water, cable. $650 +
security. 248-735-0877

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

FARMINGTON HILLS/
LIVONIA
8 Mi. Farmington Area.
GREENWOOD APTS
is Now Leasing.
•First Mo. FREE Rent
with good credit and 13
mo. lease. For Info
248-345-1993

CANTON- 890 lotz Rd. 1
bdrm, $515/mo. includes
heat, water & sewage. Sec &
ref. required. 313-571-8321

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.
Gorgeous-new kitchens and
• baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the
'*"* .
555 Building
.Call Michelle (248) 645 1191

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
. great deal check the

A word to the wise,
&<"'$ when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Observer & Eccentric

THE

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
Isn't It About
Time You Got
«

Westland

Plymouth

Designed with
KOOMATESinMINP!

AptS,

Carriage
House

C734) 522-3013

CARPORTS/ TOOL

FARMINGTON
WEST APARTMENTS
2 Bedrooms Apts.
Available
Rent starting at $780
No security deposit.
Heat & water included.
Located in downtown
Farmington on
Grandriver W, of Power.

PLYMOUTH- Furnished studio
apt, includes all utilities.
$450/mo + deposit. Six month
lease or longer.
734-635-1079, 734-434-6686
PLYMOUTH Park Manor Apts
- Move in special! 2 bdrm nonsmoking $560. Includes heat
& water. No pets. 1 parking
space per apt. 734-454-9274

NORTHVILLE/NOVI
YEAR END SALE!
Move in Winter and benefit
from our lowest prices of
the year on all of our
unique and beautifully decorated one and two bedroom apartments from only
$675; Dpdates galore, as
most feature custom moldings, de-signer paint, covered parking and cherry
wood flooring. EHO

PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT
1 Bedrooms
Control your own heat
Ranch style/private entry
Call for details:
(734) 459-6640 EHO
Plymouth

SHELDOM PARK
APARTMENTS

THE TREE TOPS
Nov! Road N. of 8 Mile
-andTREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile W. of
Meadowbrook

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
C/A. Carport. Pool.
From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months
W/good creditl '
Call: (734) 453-8811

248-474-4698
(248) 348-9590
FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants. Gorgeous
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward.
• Call Michelle (248) 645-1191
GARDEN CITY 1 &2 bdrm
apt., heat & water incl. $550
1 bdrm. $650. 2 bdrm. Mint
cond. 313-645-0348
GARDEN CITY-A ZERO MOVEIN! Ford & Merriman. Large 1
bdrm. Free heat & water.
$545/mo.
734-459-1160

Novi

Pictures Can Make
A Dlttmattl

EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

1 MONTH FREE!
Starting at $595
*
*
*
*

REDUCED Sec. Dep.
FREE City Water
Carports Included
Motorcycles Allowed
With Restrictions

1-800-579^11(7355)

CALL NOW!
GARDEN CITY, Clean, quiet,
beautifully
remodeled 2
bdrm., heat & water inch, 1/2
mo. Sec. Dep. 248-474-3005

(866)238-1153
On West Park Dr.
Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net

'

Plymouth

Spectacular Rates

Starting At $549

jc

WESTLAND CAPRI APTS.
SOUTH LYON

CALL ABOUT WINTER
RENT SPECIALS

WOW!!
As Low As
$510/M0
$ 1 9 9 S E C DEP.
(on approved credit) -.
Cafl today before
they are gone!

KENSINGTON PARK

Westland
SOUTHFIELD'S
LESLIE TOWERS
Offers
Great Space & Heat Included
"FREE RENT"
• Studio, V & 2 bdrm. from
S546, Sq. Ft. from 527-1074.
"Restrictions*
248-356-2700
www.etkinandco.com
Southfield
TWO GREAT SOUTHFIELD
LOCATIONS!
Spacious One bedroom apt.
homes from $595. Just minutes from I-696, i-96, M-10
and M-39. Come visit your new
home today! Features include:
9 Free water
• Fully equipped kitchens
• On site laundry
• Carport
• 24 hour service
Please Call:
248-557-1582, 586-754-7816

Luna

'

WESTLAND - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Baicony.
734-459-1711 EHO

Westland

AFFORDABLE
RENT STARTING
ORCHARDS OF
NEW3URGH
• 1 & 2 Bedroom plans
• Playground Area
• Pool & Clubhouse
• Carport Included

"~

(734) 729-5090
www.yorkcommunities.com

Spacious 1 Bdrm
"some restrictions apply
734-721-6699 EHO

•HEAT/WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT.

425-0930

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

O£08268568

• Tour TfieefUv Guide
j

m
"ijijiui
• I H iimmiin

w»

«4MdiMHA

Security Deposit
$200
2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath
936 sq. ft.
1 Bedroom

728 sq.ft. $575
Heat/Water
Included
(New residents only
with approved credit)
1 year lease.
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom
Appliances include dishwasher and more.
No, pets
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 6 , Sat. 12-4

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1 bdrm,
upper level condo at 12 Mile
& Orchard Lake. $675/mo.
248-476-0546
LIVONIA Beautiful 3 bdrm, 3
bath, 2 level spacious 2,225
sq. ft. at 6 & Newburgh Rd.
Laurel Woods, $1500/mo.
734-748-1866 734-216-2615

ROYAL OAK TOWNHOUSE
2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, C/A., granite
tops, washer/dryer, bsmt,
$950 & utilities. 248-895-0021
SOUTH LYON 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
w/Fiorida room, carport: Nice
complex, lower unit. $795/mo.
Agent - 248-437-1549
WALLED LAKE
2 bdrm, 2 bath, garage
$945/mo, $129,800 sale
SOUTHFIELD
3bdrm2.5bath$1290/mo.
ROCHESTER
2bdrm1.5bath$995/mo.
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620
' WESTLAND
1 Bdrm. 1st floor on pond,
many extras. $650
248-890-4439

(734) 729-6636
Westland

SUPER SAVINGS!

= 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
some with fireplace
• Clubhouse

(734)261-7394
www.yorkcommuriities.com

WESTLAND WOODS
Country Court and Village
1 and 2 bedrooms, lots of
amenities including inters
com or private entry,
cathedral ceilings, walk-in
closets plus free storage,
picturesque
Courtyards
and sparkling pool. Just
minutes from highways,
walking Distance to major
grocery shopping plaza.
Call today for great
Specials! (734) 721-0500

BIRMINGHAM- 2 bdrm, 1
bath, appliances. Renovated.
Hardwood floors,
$975/mo. 248-722-187"?
LIVONIA 2 bdrm. Appliances,
$750/ mo. first, last + sec.
dep. required. Non-smoking,
no pets 313-407-7870
NORTHVILLE TWP-2 bdrm,
family room w/ fireplace and
deck. Living room, dining
room, bsmt, laundry, no pets,
non smoking. $850/mo.
Call: 734-420-2279
NORWAYNE 2 & 3 bdrm.
Custom kitchen,, laundry, carpeting, deck, garage, fenced.
From $569.
313-475-8309
NORWAYNE - 3 bdrm, new
appliances incl. Section . 8
okay, references required.
$750/mo. (313)424-2384
PLYMOUTH Clean 2 bdrm,
family room, w/garage. Heat/
water incl. Ho smoking/pet
$800. 734-459-7549
PLYMOUTH, Near Nines Park.
Updated 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
bsmt, appliances, no pets,
$750.
Agent, 734-718-6779

WOQNSOCKET Rhode Island Westland - 2 bdrm. Full bsmt.
5 Room, sun parlor, bath, Clean, neat. Quiet neighborcabinets, floor a l l new.hood. Immediate occupancy.
From $645/mo. Credit check.
Hook-up, no utilities. $800.
Call'Jamie: 734-721-8111
Near Woonsocket hospital.
1-401-301-2573
Apartments/
Furnished
FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency &-apts from $150/week.
No deposit.
248-474-1324

1
Apartments from

• H e a t I n c l u d e d • Assigned Parking

ti'i'

• Courtyard View • Within Walking
Distance To Downtown Plymouth *
• Located o n t h e Corner o f Sheldon
a n d N . Territorial
* Available o n l y w i t h 1

FARMINGTON HILLS- Total
privacy in this 2 bdrm upper
flat. Lg family room, dining
room. Appliances. $750 & sec.
Sep. utilities. 248-470-4309

^w»a«v

.m

i\\'

i

Spacious ONE and TWO bedroom extreme
makeover suites starting at $450/month!
. ^ f f l ^ r / f e f i r . ; FREE HEAT & WATER, carpet and ce^Sfnic tile, solid maple
cabinets, granite tike eauntertops a'nd new staSnfe&s steel appliances, m
indoor pool, ptayground and picnic area arid a new fitness center.

. .

Call now for an appointment!

S ! ^ % 734-721-2500
K-**"

Dnr't

Vi«« nh*-

C?H Trtrtiv'

iHiiWifcai

Do you have vacant apartments:
y

OE08505347

Westland Park Apts.

The Beneicke Group
(248) 642-8686

•urn n i l

248-851-2340 n
hurt iTijrfiifiilnndiin i

CALL NOW!
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.
www.cmiproperties.net

$531/month

*9m**tedud& OcottftoHctf, • Gat tf->Ue*tdty.
*WaUb Si
1n^famtwel9ncLded
•G&tp&U 9#duded •Hloomfald JlilU SoAooU
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LIMITED AVAILABILITY

K.

• • -

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

"ja^

1 MONTH FREE!

CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK
Broadacre at Manitou - N.
of 14 Mile, E. off Crooks.
WOWi
Must see these
beautifully
updated -2
bdrm., 1.5 bath townhomes
with custom moldings &
paint, bsmts., private yards,
carports.
Check out our
19'j;12' master bedroom!
$925 /mo. EHO

-Livmt] *

A mm

located <d 15 Mile and *JekcjMifU Roadif

*

Rents as low as

Rent Starting

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments
with Balcony.

www.ssieasmg.com

Apartments

WestlandAwesome Location!
1ST MONTH FREE

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOB
BASIC UNIT PRICE
.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

Bordering Westland
(734)

Hawthorne Club

VENOY PINES APTS.

WESTLAND

FKEE HEAT

BLOOMFIELD TWP1600 sq.ft.
2 bdrm, 1 den, 2.5 baths,
attached 2 car. Atrium off
kitchen, fireplace, C/A, finished
bsmt, pool, tennis. No pets.
$1300/mo.
248-853-0821

Northvitle-Downtown Condo
On Fairbrook. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
No-smoking. $800 /mo. +
electric. ' Call: 586-703-0909

WESTLAND BEAUTIFUL
Brand new large 1 bdrm.
Ceramic tile, $400/mo. 32457
Lenawee. (734) 658-8823

or village HUGE Bathrooms

BIRMINGHAM, DOWNTOWN
Gorgeous 1,000 sqft. Granite
in kitchen & bath, hardwood
floors. $1525. 248-877-3261

WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN!
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm,
newly updated. Free heat &
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

BIRMINGHAM, DOWNTOWN
2 bath, 2 bdrm. Washer, dryer.
2 parking (1 covered), Pets.
$1400/mo, 248-421-3113

NORTHVILLE, 3 bdrm townhouse w / office. Resort style
amenities. Heat/ water incl.
$1275. Agent, 954-643-4760

WESTLAND-2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
close to all schools. Washer &
dryer hook-up. $600 + sec.
deposit. Call: (248) 892-0262

Move-In

EHO

BELLEVILLE - Lease /option
to buy. 2 bdrm, 2 full bath, all
appliances incl. $875/mo. No
dogs.
Call: (734) 667-3107

TROYCoolidge/15mi.1100sq.
ft., 1 bdrm. Exec. apt. 1.5 bath,
carport, storage, $750/mo.
517-927-9627

Newly Upgraded

Specials!

California Style Apts.
1 bedroom from $565
Water included
Cathedral ceilings
Balconies
Carport
Fully carpeted
Vertical blinds
Great location to malls
Livonia school system
(734) 2 6 1 - 5 4 1 0

WESTLAND 1 bdrm carriage
house. Newly remodeled. Quiet
neighborhood. Water incl. No
pets. $575. 734-721-1959 pm

GARDEN CITY Spacious upF R E E HEAT
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, storNOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
age room, laundry, heat/water
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
incl. $595.
248-346-6108
Dryer, Private Entrance &
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Baicony. 248-348-0626 EHO
KEEGO HARBOR/
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Novi Sidge
Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. in small, quiet complex,
Close to downtown
Apartments
next to park. West Bloomfield
Plymouth!
1 bedroom townhomes
schools. Rents from $500
734-455-3880
starting at S525
includes
water. Furnished
www.yorkcommunities.com
2 bedroom townhomes
apts. also available.
starting at $ 699 s
248-681-8309
3 bedroom townhomes
starting at $750*
LINCOLN PARK
BEDFORD - 1 BDRM
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.
FIRST MONTH FREE
1-1.5 bath, carport, breakStarting at $399 a month.
$99 Security Deposit*
fast, 24 hour.fitness center,
Quiet, private balcony's,
worry-free maintenance
Incl: central air, private
storage, laundry, ceiling
and much, much more!
storage, walk-in closets.
fans w/ lights & blinds.
Ring us at (248) 349-8200
2 bdrm also available.
313-386-6720
check us out on the -web
(313) 937-3319 EHO
w ww.no v iridge.com
'Some restrictions apply
•Certain restrictions apply.
LIVONIA
1 bdrm. All utilities included.
REDFORD ONE MONTH FREE
No pets, non-smoking. $700.
PLYMOUTH 1 Bdrm, 1 bath,
RENT! $99 MOVE IN! FREE
248-496-9409
neutral & updated t/o, new
HEAT & WATER! 24715 Five
stove & fridge, doorwail t o '
Mile 1 bdrm $500'; 2 bdrm
LIVONIA
balcony, large bedroom, just
$600
Quiet, clean, appliances,
2 bdrm
steps
from
downtown.
new carpet, paint. No pets.
S639 incl beat & water
$575/mo Heat & water Inc.
Mon-Sat, 1:-6. 313-945-0524
248-471-6538
Call: Tma 734-416-8726
SOUTH LYON
LIVONIA 5 Mile/Middlebelt.
PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm, washer/
MEADOWS OF SOUTH LYON
Deluxe 1 unit, washer &
dryer, stove, fridge, $595/mo.
2 & 3 bdrm, starting at S750.
dryer hookup. Starting at
CANTON- 1 bdrm, $525/mo
Laundry. Pet friendly.
$640. 248-521-1978
w/neat. 734-455-0391
248-767-4207

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

248-437-6794

Apts f r o m $ 5 2 0 *

inside unit

j .

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.
248-888-0868

NORTHVILLE - 1 block from
Main St. w/creek side setting,
updated 1 BR apts from $600
Available now! 734-420-1027

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR
1 Bdrm. $550, 2 Bdrm. $620
(734) 455-1215

Move-In Specials!
Central Air
Near Westland mall

(734)425-5731
j

FARMINGTON HILLS
Spacious 1 and 2 bdrms,
updated kitchens and new
carpet, carport incl. Starting
at $600/mo. (248) 763-4729

NORTHVILLE -1 bdrm apt,
newly decorated, bsmt, 1 car
garage, enclosed back porch,
stove, fridge, washer, dryer,
incl. all utilities. 1st mo. rent +
deposit. No smoking. No pets.
Price reduced again. Will
negotiate.
(248) 349-9495

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Garden City

WASHEi?& DRYER

,

Farmington Hilts
MAPLE RIDGE
$300 Sec. deposit w/50%
off 1st 3 mos. rent w/
approved credit.
23878 Middiebelt
Spacious 1 bdrm. C/A.
Carport avail.
248-473-5180

Apartments/
Unfurnished

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

rSPACIOUS!!
Wilderness 2 B d r f f l f l t 1 0 0 0 ^ f e

Take advantage

Unfurnished

FREE HEAT - Fh !
CENTRAL AiR - Fh 2
Comer of Haggerty &. Joy

Across from
Meijers

—

*

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/

Call today for a great rate...

Then you need to advertise your community and fill up those empty
apartments! This page is a great way to let future tenants know where you
are and what you have to offer.
-d O A A C ^ f O *1^S1E

r

www.hometownlife.com

Observer & Eccentric} Thursday, February 8,2007
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Homes For Renl

Homes For Rent

F A R M I N G T O N HILLS 2
Bdrms, central air, basement. $900. Afso avaii 3
bdrm, 2 bath, fenced $1050
248-476-9815

LIVONIA
3 bdrm, 1 bath brick ranch,
garage, $795/mo. Sec. 8 okay.
Agent, Ran: (734) 844-6587

PLYMOUTH 2 Bdrms. Full
basement, attached garage,
washer/dryer included. $850.

734-645-5382

REDFORD Brick 3 bdrm bungalow, bsmt, garage, 1200 sq.
ft., Rent/option to buy.
$950/mo. 313-515-1100

LIVONIA - 3 bdrm, 1 bath
home w / garage & bsmt.
WESTLANO 275/Ford. 2 bdrm FARMINGTON HILLS 3 b d r m , Good cond., good area.
lower, newly remodeled, dead 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, 1294 $800/mo. Could be $0 down
end St., appliances, heat/water sq.ft., 2 car attached. N of 13 or rent to own. 734-521-0235
incl. $675/mo. 734-576-3030 Mile. $1400/mo 248-477-5184
LIVONIA 3 bdrm. brick ranch,
FARMINGTON HILLS Beautiful 2bath, 1900sq.ft., firt.bsml,
Homes For Rent
executive home in excel ient appliances, 2 car. $1700. D&H
neighborhood.
$2800/mo. Property 248-888-9133
BIRMINGHAM- 2 bdrm with 248-489-5905, 248-497-9951
LIVONIA 3 bdrm, newly
basement, 1188 Bird St. 14
FERNDALE- Updated 3 bdrm, remodeled, on wooded acre.
mile/Woodward $775/mo.
family/dining room, bsmt, $950/mo. + dep. No pets.
Bob (248) 360-2095
appliances. Wood floors. Sect 8 Ok. 734-453-2923
SharaNet Realty 246-642-1620
$875/mo. + sec 313-999-4540
CANTON- Newer 4 bdrm'
LIVONIA N. W „ 3 bdrm., 2:5
Brick Coloniai, 2.5 bath, 3 car, GARDEN CITY 4 bdrm, 2 bath, bath, all updated.many extras,
3083 sq. ft. $2500/mo. D&H 3 1/2 car garage, 1/2 acre lot. carefree living. $1585/mo.
$1100/mo. + sec. 29620
Properties, 248-888-9133
Avail, now. 248-755-3125
Dawson. (734)564-1010
CANTON - We have homes for
LIVONIA- Ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5
rent. Pets welcome. Call Sandy GARDEN CITY- Remodeled 4 bath, completely remodeled,
bdrm, bsmt, garage, dining
at Sun Homes for details at:
room, 2 full bath, option to new 2.5 car garage & appli(888) 304-8941
buy avail. $850, 248-788-1823 ances. Beauty in a great
Exclusive
neighborhood. $135G/mo.
Skyline/Clayton Retailer
734-968-3911
HUNTINGTON WOODS
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1400 sq.ft.,
"It's All About Results"
LIVONIA
Rent/option
to buy 3
fenced yard, pets OK.
$1500/mo.
248-752-4016 bdrm, exc. cond. 1000 sq. ft.,
Observer & Eccentric
extra Ig. 2.5 car, fenced yd;,
1-800-5 79-SELL
INKSTER-3 bdrm brick ranch, c/a, $950/mo. 734-612-6991
dining room, bsmt, garage,
DETROIT- 8454 Stout Joy & $700; 3 bdrm brick ranch, LIVONIA Rent or rent to own.
Evergreen, Sharp & Clean, 3 $600. Option. 248-788-1823 All new inside. Perfect 3
bdrm., fenced yard, garage,
bedroom, basement, garage .
LIVONIA 2 Bdrm, laundry rm, $995+ deposit. 734-525-8646.
§625 mo.
carpeted,
appliances,
garage,
12043 Minock, 2 bedroom,
bsmt., garage. $525/mo. Ply- fenced yard. Option to buy. MILFORD-FGR RENT/SALE
$725/mo + sec. 248-685-8138 Beautiful Lakes Of Milford Sub.
mouth & Evergreen.
4 bdrm, 3,5 baths, 3300 sq.ft.,
248-476-6498
gourmet granite kitchen w/ sky
LIVONIA
FARMINGTON HILLS -1 bdrm,
light, master suite, walk in
2 bdrms., inside completely
fenced, fireplace. $400/mo.
closet 18X10, wood flooring,
remodeled,
Garage.
$775
S900 move-in. 28618 Grayling,
$2500 rent, Asking $477,900.
248-890-4439
rear house. 248-882-7078
Sherri, agent 734-678-5401

PLYMOUTH-2 bedroom ranch.
Stove and fridge. Pets negotiable. $ 7 7 5 / m o : Call:
734-717-7643,734-717-3452

REDFORD
Renovated 3
bdrm., 1 car detached garage,
new appliances. $900/mo.
734-272-2522

PLYMOUTH 3 bdrm, ranch
w/bsmt,. C/A. All appliances.
Super clean. Immediate.
$1095. 734-718-3495

ROYAL OAK & SOUTHFIELD2 bdrm, hardwood floors,
appliances. Large yard.
248-388-6853.

PLYMOUTH, 4 bdrm, 1.5 bath
colonial, 1600 sq.ft. with partially finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, fenced yard. All appliances stay. $l,475/mo.
Agent: Jim, (734) 765-1081

WAYNE
2 Bedrooms, bath, laundry
facilities. Newly remodeled
with fenced back yard and
shed. Immediate Occupancy.
$950 - 734-710-1270

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, fireplace,
large fenced yd. Avaii. immed.
$1035/mo. (248) 735-5464

WAYNE- Immaculate 2 bdrm,
c/a, all appliances, finished
bsmt, garage. $850/mo. +
dep.
734-728-3227

4040]
ROYAL OAK I BERKLEY
Z bdrm Lower Flat, bath, laundry facilities, bsmt. Immediate
Occupancy. Tree lined neighborhood. Gas/ Water incl.
$775/Mo. 313-805-5484

4050

Homes For Rent

REDFORO 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 2
1/2 car garage, large lot, quiet
street. $850/mo. 12280 San
Jose. Redford. •*

Homes For Rent

REOFORD- Attractive 3 bdrm
brick ranch, finished bsmt,
garage, 2 baths, C/A, option to
buy avail. $850,248-788-1823

Share
NORTHVILLE - Private bath,
walk-in closet. Non-smoking.
Mo. to mo. Female only. Avail,
now! $500.
248-505-0645

WESTLAND Duplex 2 Bsmt
w/3rd bedroom, fenced yard,
private driveway. Pets ok
750/mo.
734-576-3434

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. home, room with
access to house. $425/mo.
Call momings.734-262-5500

Sunrise Inn
Tel-96 inn
Royal inn
Fairlane
Relax Inn

WESTLAND Ford/l-275 area. 3
bdrm, 1,5 bath, brick ranch
w/bsmt, carpet, C/A. Clean. No
pets. $90O/mo. 734-591-9163

ROMULUS i-94 & Middlebelt.
3 bdrm, 1 acre, private. Util.
incl. Pets ok. Smokers ok.
$380/mo. 734-673-0417

WAYNE
Nice, clean, quiet environment. $450 m o . Utilities
included. (734) 722-6960

WESTLAND Livonia Schools.
2 bdrm, all appliances, c/a,
updated kitchen, hardwood.
$750/mo.. 734-658-6936

Rooms For Rent

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/Lease

Mobile Home Rentals

GARDEN CITY bdrm, bath,
kitchen & laundry access, nonsmoking & drinking. $100/wk.,
$100 sec. 734-522-9876

vacation
Resort/Rentals

Harbor Springs
Bed & Breakfast
Exceptional Winter Specials
www.klmberly
countryestate.com
•231-526-7646

Share
LIVONIA Female to share with
same. Full house privileges.
$575 (mo to mo)+ security
incl. utilities. 734 425-9592

w ' i'f Hirmif if,- itiii'iirmiiiwf aw-ii u Jnaum-aaa

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daiiy/wkly

REOFORD AREA W o r k i n g
gentleman preferred. Clean
quiet home. $120/wk, $185 to
move in. 313-534-0109
SOUTHFIELD HOTEL
Monthly stay $300 down to
move in. Seniors & Students
welcome.
Call for info: 248-552-7777

MlHinMStfl'lMril.H

$25 OFF
With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms
TV/Phone / HBO/CABLE
LOW RATES
734-427-1300
Livonia

734-427-1300
313-535-4100
248-544-1575
248-347-9999
734-595-9990
PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWN
Office Space For Lease
Affordable rates for Prime
locationl Several units ranging from 400 - 1200sq.fi.
Monthly Rents From $575?
$1100. Call: (888) 877-3786

FARMINGTON - D O W N T O W N
2 & 3 r m , 400 &500sq.ft. windowed offices, low gross rent,
best location. 248-476-2050

"It's All About Results"
Observer 6r Eccentric

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

GARDEN CITY Sleeping room,
furnished. Non-drinker. Working male. $90/wk, security.
734-731-2657, 734-427-2778

Living Quarters To

WESTLAND- 3 bdrm. duplex,
nice, affordable, updated,
fenced, carpeted. Merriman/
Palmer. (313)418-9905

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/Lease

Rooms For Rent

WESTLAND Cherry Hiii &
Wayne Rd. 3 bdrm brick ranch,
c/a, fenced, 1.5 car, freshly
painted. References required.
$950/mo 734-223-4939

CANTON - We have homes f o r
rent. Pets welcome. Call Sandy
WAYNE - Sharp 3 bdrm, fin- at S u n Homes f o r details at:
ished bsmt, immediate occu(888) 304-8941
pancy, option to buy available.
Exclusive
$850, 248-788-1823
Skyline/Clayton Retailer

Call 313-937-7933
WEST BLOOMFIELO AREA
CREDIT NOT A PROBLEM!REDFORO, 3 bdrm, 1 bath
15 & Orchard Lake
home on comer lot, big yard 4 bdrm., 2 bath, bsmt. 2 car
1400 s q . f t . w / wet bar. garage. $200Q/mo/negotiable.
$1000/mo. Could be $0 down 248-356-7800
or rent to own. 734-521-0235
WESTLAND-$1050. 4 bdrm,
REDFORO 3 Bedroom Alum, 1st floor den, family rm, 2.5
ranch, bsmt., $825 mo. 20587 bath, 1.5 garage, fg. yard. Ron
Kinioch, 8 mife & Beech.
Watlis Group, 313-563-4211
248-476-6498
WESTLAND, 3 bdrm brick
REDFORD
home with garage and bsmt.
3 Bedroom, SECTION 8 Livonia school district. $995/
APPROVED. 16601 Ryland, mo. Could be $0 down or rent
Call: 248-408-1112
to own.
734-521-0235

Living Quarters To

1-800-579-SELL

1-800-579-SELL

PLYMOUTH- Historical Old
Village, charming Victorian
bdlg, 850 sq.ft. office space,
$850 & electric. 734-416-5946

LATHRUP VILLAGESouthfield
Excellent office space suitable
to home health care, accounting, professional offices for
any other uses, very attractive
rent, all utilities included. Call:
248-569-9511

Commercial/industrial
For Renl/Lease
PLYMOUTH- 5000 sq.ft. bldp.
with or without a paint booth.
Zoned light industrial. $2100/
mo. net. Call 517-540-1067;

LIVONIA 1200 sq.ft. furnished.
Private entrance & restroom.
Office supply storage avail.
$950 + util.
734-536-1408
LIVONIA-5 Mile/Farmlngton
2 rm. office w / windows, 2nd
floor. 330 sq. ft. $455 mo.
Utilities incl. 734-422-2321

Lease/Option To Buy
WEST BLOOMFIELO AREA:
CREDIT NOT A PROBLEMS
1 5 & Orchard Lake
4 bdrm., 2 bath, bsmt. 2 car
garage. $2000/mo/negotiable.
248-356-7800

NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN.
Executive Office Suites
Flexible Lease Terms.
248-347-6811
•
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ALL BLOCK, BRICK WORK
Concrete + Foundations
Res. & Comm. - Lie. & ins.
Call Anytime, 248-478-2602

Building Remodeling

dml

Basement
Waterproofing
MXB CONSTRUCTION
•Additions •Handyman»Kitchen
& Bath "Basements Lie. & Ins.
Free est. (734) 968-5483

WE CLEAN DRAIN TILES Int.
drains aren't necessary, also
Urethane crack injections.
Hydromist. (248) 634-0215
Heating/Cooling

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Installation

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL
Violations Corrected. Sr. Disc.
Lie/Iris. 734 564-8203

Carpet
Repair/Installation

0840]

REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING
Over 30 yrs exp. Carpet Clinic

ABSOLUTELY all split, mixed,
seasoned hardwood. 1 facecord $75, 2 or more $70 each.
Free delivery. 734-266-4015

Water Heaters • Disposals
Licensed & Insured
24 Hours 17 Days Emergency

W I T H TAX T I M E A N S W E R S
The April 15th Deadline Will Be

s

20 Years Experience

•

References

Call 734-523-1964

Website = www.fantcpa.com
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APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Frt.
734-728-4572

5328,
§34&

t -800-579-S£tL

QutckBooks® Consultations

John Acker, EA

i»

5G03

Individual / Business taxes
Open all year t o help you
Experienced Staff
Small Business Specialist

Tax Service, LLC

m 5 1 ' 5000's". •
i|i Jobs a n d
gas,..
|J Caf ©©irs....
Help Wanled-General

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTWOOD DODGE

{734)421-5700
2 0 0 7 EXPANSION
$15 base/appt. Sales/service,
no telemarketing, no exp
needed, conditions exist. Must
be 18+. Apply Wow! Positions
filling fast!!! (248)426-4405

ACCOUNTANT
Small company in Novi looking
for exp.'d (5 yrs) Accountant.
Billing, taxes, financial statement, insurance, 401K management, e t c . Please f a x
resume w/salary requirements:
248-348-2224
APARTMENT MANAGER
PART-TIME
For small apt. community in
suburban area, idea! for
retired candidate. Should be
able to lease, perform
minor plumbing & electrical
repairs, cleaning of vacants
& common areas. One bedroom apt. & salary provided. Mali resume to:
PO Box 2033
Sonlhlield Ml 48037-2033

hmnetmnlfflMM

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish.
Free est.
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

734-776-7331
Hosisecleaning
Home & C o m m . Cleaning
We get all t h e corners. Bonded
& Insured. Reasonable rates.
Call Deb at 2 4 8 - 8 9 0 - 3 8 0 0

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.
For honesty & Integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

HOUSECLEANING - 15 y r s
exp. Non-smoking, Dependable. Exc references. Call Linda
734-751-0064 734-261-5961
QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE
15 yrs. exp. Ins/bonded.
Commercial & residential
Call Peggy: 734-751-2330
TIDY GIRLS Over 10 yrs. exp.
deep cleaning. References
avail. Call anytime for free estimates. Tammy 734-637-7001

Most
Rental
Listing In
the Detroit

Michael FantycpA,cFP,csA

You deserve peace of mindl

Visit us at Bellacino's of Farmington
32720 Grand River (just east of downtown)
Wed. 6-9 PM • Sat, 1 - 5 P M
Rates start at
or by appointment
$39,e-file
foc/wfetf
Fast. Accurate. Complete. Guaranteed.

1-800-579-SELL

248-225-7165

HOME PROJECTS
& REPAIRS

734*455-4802

please call: 1-800-579-7355

Interior / Exterior
Quality
» Power Washing
Work
Nice Price! » Drywafl Repair
| Complete Prep & Clean-Up

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

New Clients Only - Call for details!

For information on how you cm advertise on the page

ift

10% off last tax prep
fee and a FREE review!

Painting/Decorating
Pap erh angers

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
COMPASSIONATE I N - H O M E
HIGHEST QUALITY
services. Personal, meal-prep,
INTERIORS
etc.. References. Sue 313Holiday & Senior Rates
864-3299 or 313-675-0184
• Staining 'Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
America's #1 Handyman
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
1060]
Small-Medium Size Repairs
• Res/ Comm • Free Estimate's
Lie & Ins « 734-451-9888
248-349-7499 734-464-8147 .
HANDYMAN- 25 yrs exp. GAITS H O M E IMPROVEMENT
•New Construction • Gutters
QUALITY PAINTING
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing, doors, trim, tile,
•Tear-Offs • Recovers
Work Myself since 1967."
carpentry. 734-716-9933
Free Estimates! 313-520-9675
FRANK C. FARRUGIA

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service.
Free
estimates.
Wayne/Oakland. Central location. 547-2764 or 559-8138

(7355)

TAX PREPARERS
Get Your Taxes Done Today With The
Help From One Of These Tax
Professionals!

Paperftangers

WO-579-SELL

^ A

Here Sooner Than You Think....

Painting/Decorating

Free Gutters and
Downspouts
20% off Gutter Helmet
System
w/purchase cond. apply
800-545-1721
www.atlasgutterhelmet.com

-•"v;

Furnaces • AC • Boilers
No Service Fee
With Repair

GUTTER HELMET

"It's All About
Results"

* » 0 ( H i*n«i^

J

17 Point
{
Inspection
f
.. | Tune-lip Special r

TFG HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installs, Sanding, Finishing,
Refinishing,Repairs, Replacing
& Molding. Hardwood floors
starting at $1.85 sq. ft. Jimmy
Pearse floor technician.
313-468-8943

Hail ling/Clean Up

(734) 425-3930

Sales • Service •

FAMILY ELECTRICAL - City
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080
Call t o place your ad a t
1-8O0-579-SELM735S)

ULTIMATE CARPET &
FLOORS
Will beat anyone's price!
Free Estimates. 734-735-1170

In Home
Care/Assistance

Floor Service

AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700

Automotive
Light Service Tech
Apply Novi Motive, 21530
Novi Rd., between 8 & 9 Mile
Rds. 248-349-0290

BAIL
ENFORCEMENT
AGENTS
Full/ Part Time surveillance, undercover ops,
prisoner transport, national
networking. 815-675-0260.
Training available.
bounty-hunter.net
CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
Become a HVAC/Refrigeration
Tech in 30 days. EPA & OSHA,
Certification. Financial aid and
job placement assit. available. Call 888-510-0015
CAREGIVERS
Comfort
Keepers
needs
dependable energetic caregivers. Plymouth, Canton,
Westland. CNA & Exp preferred. Call 734-771-7404

20 years in the same location
9 3 5 7 General Drive - Ste 1 0 6
Plymouth 4 8 1 7 0

CARPET INSTALLER
Needed for management co.
Must have own tools. $1.50
p/yd. 248-615-8920

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
CHILD CARE
• TRANSITIONAL
PRE-SCHOOL
HEAD TEACHER .
• KINDERGARTEN
ENRICHMENT HEAD
TEACHER
Learn While You Earn!
The Learning Tree offers
employees an Education
reimbursement program,
on-site training along with
.... 401K Retirement Plan
.... Medical/Dental Benefits
.... Paid Vacation/Holidays,
and Personai Days
.... Raise Reviews BiYeariy
.... Bonus Program
Calf 734-261-1951
or apply in person.
CKILDCARE Center has full
time openings for experienced
Infant & Toddler Room
Providers. Prior experience is
necessary. Must love children.
Call between 9am-5pm, (734)
416-1580
CLEANING
Livonia based medical equipment co. needs office cleaners
&
equipment
cleaners.
Full/part-time. Fax or email
resume: Attn: Chuck
{734} 522-9380
metromedical@sbcglobal.net

CNC M I L L OPERATOR
Mold Work
Heidenhain, Mitsubishi,
Fanuc
BENEFITS
START IMMEDIATELY!
Apply: 13050 Inkster Rd.
Redford, S. of 96.
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Livonia medical equipment
co. Mon..-Fri„ Full time. Will
train! Fax or Email resume.
Attn: Karen: 734-522-9380
metromedical@sbcglobal.net

ASSEMBLY,
LATHE OPERATOR
Assemble pneumatic cylinder
components and complete
units. Must be able to select
parts from a list, use pneumatic hand tools, adhesives,
lubricants, lift 30 lbs., follow
work instructions, operate
test equipment, and work in a
factory. This position is also
a fill-in Lathe Operator, s o
experience on a Femco,
Clausing or other CNC/manual
lathe will be helpful. Specify
on your resume how former
jobs included the listed
requirements.
40 hours/week, day shift, full
benefits package. Located in
Farmington Hills, EOE.

Sales • Service •

PLUMBING

Installation

'"'ftMMI

NO Further!

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

r

l™n1rx

SERVICE

3 3 U U l l -Jfr> No service Fee
, ,
,
With Repair
Any Sewer Drain . W a t e r Heaters • Disposals
11 aTmKrJlTP
I
Licensed* Insured
L. ^ f i ^ J
24 Hours/7 Days Emergency

DATA ENTRY/
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Strong computer, customer
service & phone skills req.
Microsoft Word, Excel, database experience a plus.
Medical benefits avail for FT.
Starting at $8 p/hr.
Fax 248-479-0675 or email:
pat@vr-tech.org
DELIVERY & INSTALLATION
Growing audio company is
seeking highly motivated men
and women to deliver &
install small electronics to
customers. Rockstar attitude
& VALID DL a must! On the
job paid training, company
vehicle and free travel. Call
Dan K. 734-207-0317
DELfVERY/SALES
S775-S1050/WK.
6 needed. Company vehicle.
Training. Sales required.
(248) 471-5200

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
Direct Care- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
persona! care, meals,'taking
care of their homes, getting
piaces etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our.
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

Submit
resume,
WITH
HOURLY WAGE REQUIREDIRECT CARE STAFF
MENT, no later than 5 pm
Monday, 2/12/07 to:
Part time for our 8 quality
HR@acecontrols.com or
Group Homes. Drivers license
Fax to 2 4 8 - 4 2 6 - 5 6 3 1
req'd. Cail 248-814-6714

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Wafr.
Member 888. 30 yrs. exp.
L i e / I n s . 248-827-3233 Snow Remova
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
24 hr snow plowing & salting
service, Dependable. Lie. ins.
33 years in business. Free est.
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

DRIVERS

ENGINEERING

O w n e r Operators
Dedicated Runs
Fleet Owners w e l c o m e

RECRUITMENT
SECTION

888-300-9935
Electrical Technician/
Programmer
This is a hands on position.
Allen Bradley PLC programming required. Must be capable of troubleshooting machine control systems. Ability to
read & understand electrical
Schematics. Exp. in pane! &
machine too! wiring. Good
understanding of industrial
electrical engineering principles-sensors, drives, motor
Understanding of AutoCad preferred. Periodic travel required.
Mail: Attn: H.R.
41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax resume: (734) 453-5D41
ELECTRONIC RESTORATION
TECHNICIAN
Candidates will
possess
strong computer skills f o r
repair & operation. Job duties
will Include cleaning & repairing of computers. Mail
resume to HR Dept, 11847
Levan, Livonia Ml 48150

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observers
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about
RESULTS!''

•
•
•
•

Software Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Product Engineer
Manufacturing
Engineer
• Test Engineer
• Network Engineer
• Sr. System Engineer
• Sales Engineer
• O r any Engineering
Position!
You can place your ad in
this specialized section
for only $50/inch {three
inch min.). The Observer
& Eccentric's Engineering
Recruitment Section will
publish
on Sunday,
February 25th, 2007.
Deadline to place an ad in
this section is Monday,
February 19th at 5pm.
Contact one of "our
Representatives for more
information, or to reserve
your space today!

1-800-579-7355
careers®
hometownlife.com

Sell it all with

Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

B12 (*)

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, February 8,2007

www.hometownlife.com

SLUGGISH CO-WORKER MAY
You may be
working on a
highly
IPTS*
*
motivated
by
•vjb
#
team
tp get
iV
Mildred L
•w"
resultsiand
all
Gulp
t
of you
discover that
one team
member isn't pulling his weight. You ask
each other, "What's the problem?" At first
glance, you might think that he feels above
his job description.
; An attitude of superiority may well be a
smokescreen, advises Mike Cook, author of
"Thrive: Standing On Your Own Two Feet in
a Borderless World" (St. Lynn's Press,
$18.95). "The team member may sense that
he can't do what he's supposed to do on the
t^am. He is resistant to needing other
people. This maybe a vulnerability issue.
Avoiding vulnerability costs the team and
the organization money and time. We hide
our limitations anti create clever stories to
deflect the focus of attention awayfromus
onto the situation and other co-workers."
Through Vitalwork Inc., of Rochester, N.Y.,
..Cook consults with individuals and
: organizations to increase self-management
: rather than fall back upon management
tstructures when interpersonal problems
; arise.
, John Mautner, CEO of Chicago's Cycle of
^Success Institute, agrees that failure to
^contribute exacts a price, often causing a
-"ripple throughout the company that drags
"others down,"especially when they realize
WORKWiSE

_J

EXPEDITER
Precision tool manufacturer
has an opening for an
Expediter. A good work
ethic, along with the ability
to communicate with our
customers, and customer
service
department,
a
must! Computer skills such
as, Microsoft Word, & Excel
also helpful! We offer a
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, competitive
salary & fuli benefits
package.
Fax, or Apply in Person.

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd
Plymouth Ml 48170
Fax: (734)416-2200
www.moeflerpmich.com
E.O.E.
FIRE SYSTEMS
SERVICE TECH
Good driving record.
Fax resume: (313)255-9898
FIRE YOUR BOSS!
•Lower your grocery bilfs! 30
second commute to your
office.
Unlimited
income
potential! 5 positions open to
motivated person seeking
unlimited income potential.
313-531-3551

that poor productivity is acceptable for one
individual. "It becomes meaningless (to
them) to work harder,"he says. The Institute
offers a one-year educational program to
increase profitability and empower
employees to improve their organizations.
'RUTHLESS COMPASSION'
How can you determine before a behavior
is ingrained that your team member is
lagging behind? Pay attention immediately
when you see that the person isn't
contributing. Watch to see whether this is
the beginning of a pattern, or an exception.
Cook says to observe how the person
responds to requests. "How does he
prioritize them?" he asks. "Does he favor
some people/tasks over others? Does he
operate more from a platform of compliance
with certain aspects of the job and other
things just can't wait? You've got to take
, action" if a pattern of non-participation
emerges.
Then what? '"Bilk straight with ruthless
compassion," Cook explains. He offers a
script with a:
- positive statement about the person;
- reference for "accepting the position in
good faith," for whatever reason;
- description of what you as a team
member can expect, such as work of good .
quality delivered on time; and
- commitment statement, such as "I'd
like your commitment that I can count on
you and that your personal unhappiness
won't interfere with your performance."
Jim Bolton, CEO of Ridge Associates in
Cazenovia, N.Y., advocates approaching the

HAIR STYLISTS
Quality conscious haircare
business has full & part-time
positions in their Canton
Salon. Competitive Pay,
•Growth & FUN Atmosphere!
Call Lisa for a confidential
interview.
(248)921-0767

INSURANCE
Northville Insurance agency is
seeking a persona! lines CSR
with 2 plus yrs experience
Call 248-349-5533 ext 22

HAIRSTYLISTS

Precision tool manufacturer
has an opening for a detailoriented, enthusiastic individual to assist with inventory movement. A good
work ethic, along with the
ability to communicate with
our customers & customer
service
department,
a
must!
Computer skills
such as, Microsoft Word,
and Excel also helpful! We
offet a Stase-of-ihs-Eii
manufacturing facility,
competitive salary and full
benefits package.

Inventory Control

Newly remodeled well-established salon now conducting
confidential interviews for
stylists w/ clientele. Please
call (734) 454-7670, ask for
Rebecca.
Can to p l a c B y w a d at
1,r#;g-579~SEti:tt355,};.
HANDYMAN jIVi/F)
Mon-Fri w/exp. in the following trades: Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, drywall and tile
work. Must be dependabfe
and reliable with good transportation. Call 734-844-1837

Fax, or Apply In Person.

H!-LG DRIVER
AFTERNOON SHIFT
Competitive wages, 401k,
benefits. Must have 2 yrs exp.
Must be able to work in shipping & receiving. Must be able
to feed production machines.
Appiy at Wiiliams Finishing,
13170 Merriman Rd,
Livonia 48150

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-416-2200
www.moellerpuncri.com
E.O.E.
LANDSCAPE FOREMAN/
SALESPERSON/ DESIGNER
Immediate Full Time. Hourly
wage plus commission. Paid
vacation & benefits. U p b $20
per hr. to start.
CRIMB0LI NURSERY, INC.
Phone:(734)495-1700

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
$15 base/appt. Customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.
Apply Now! (248) 426-4405

-*£*£*

Fax:734-495-1131

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job,)
a Career?
Change your lifeReal Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.
CALL ED 80WLIN "
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

Machinist/
Field Installation
Must be skilled in Bridgeport,
Lathe.
Position
includes
Machining, Machine Building
Fab, some Welding, Field
Installation & Service.Travel
Required. Pkg. Field background a plus.
Mail: Attn: H.R.
41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax resume: (734) 453-5041
MAINTENANCE
Manufactured home community in Novi needs a FT maintenance person. Maint. exp
necessary. Snow plowing red,.
Valid drivers license essential.
Fax resume 248-474-8630

situation in the
spirit of "mutual
influence" so that
your teamwork is
more effective. He
agrees that you have
to "convey that
you're vested in the
person's success."
If the team
member refuses to
make a
commitment, Cook
says to state that
you are committed
to productivity for
the organization
and aren't "willing
to have you damage
your reputation or mine.'The next
step is to take
action.
Mautner is less optimistic about the
process, noting that many companies lack
weekly, measurable performance standards.
He further maintains that co-workers have
limited power. He recommends pulling
together as a team if you do have
performance standards and arranging an
intervention. Meet and exert peer pressure
by "explaining... that he's dragging down
the team, affecting your bonus or the success
of the company/Then explain specifically
what the person needs to do to. If nothing
changes, open communication with your
manager.

MAINTENANCE PERSON
WANTED
For large Manufactured Home
Community. Qualified candidate must have strong maintenance as well as customer
service skills. Seeking only
exp., motivated, self-starter.
For immediate interview, call
Denise® 248-437-0162.
MARKETING
Southfield company looking
for Sates Parson w/Marketing
exp & medical background to
market independent medical
assessment services (wc, pip,
disability, etc.) to Ml insurance
companies. Above average
computer knowledge w/graphics. Base salary (S30-35K)
expense account, incentives
& Qood benefits. Fax resumes
to 248-352-2761 Attn: HR

to your
observer &
Eccentric
Icfssified
ipartmenl-

Museum Staff
Assistant

$10.66-$14.81 per hour (no
benefits). Part-time: twenty
(20) hours per week. Must
possess two (2) years fulltime college level classes in
closely related field OR HS
Diploma/GED and one (1)
year full-time closely related work experience: Skilled
in using personal computer; Valid Michigan driver's
license with acceptable
driving record.
Application Process; Submit Ciiy of Rochester nilis
Employment Application to
Human Resources
City of Rochester Hills
1000 Rochester Hills Dr.
Rochester Hills Ml 48309
Applications & position
posting are online at
www.rocriesterhills.org or
in Human Resources. Apply
by 2/15/07; 5:00 pm. E0E
OFFICE CLEANING, $10/Hr.
Plymouth, Mon-Fri.,
5:30-8:30pm. Exp. only.
(734) 388-0138

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!
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The first method truly requires risktaking. It requires you to "get related to coworkers in an extraordinary manner...
through relationships, but not accidental
relationships," Cook states. He adds that
we're all competing with other workers
worldwide, that this new workplace is filled
with rising expectations while/the employee7
base shrinks. "You have to figure out how to
make yourself attractive to the employer and
co-workers, more so than the other guy," he
states. "Make yourself easy to work with."
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning,
journalist. Copyright 2007 Passage Media.)

OIL CHANGE
SFRVICE ADVISOR

City of Rochester Hills

A word to the wise,
f^"# when looking for a
Wjihf-, great deal check the

Gail to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELU7355)

Mike Cook is the
author of "Thrive:
Standing On Your
Own Two Feet in a
Borderless World,"
where he discusses .
the importance of
developing high-level
interpersonal skills to
complete with the
global marketplace,
and persuade a coworker not to. be
underproductive.'

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
PARTS DEPARTMENT
Position open in fast growing
Wixom based generator co.
EXPERIENCE MANDATORY.
Apply now, be a part of this
exciting standby power industry. Market wages & full benefit package. Fax resume to;
(248) 624-7410
www.GenPowerProducts.cotR

PURCHASING
Entry-Level position for manufacturer. Seeking degreed
candidates, preferably in
operations or material logistics, but will consider other
degrees. Good opportunity
with a solid company.
Fax resume: 248-478-1189

QUALITY
CONTROL
TECHNICIANS
Growing company in
Plymouth lias a need for
Quality Control Technicians.
Responsibilities include:
cleaning and sanitizing
tanks, filters, and filling of
tanks. Qualified candidates
will have 2 years of college
biology or chemistry, or 1
year QC experience in the
food/beverage industry, or
allied
field.
Additional
weekends & overtime will
be required as needed to
support the needs of the
business. We offer competitive benefits package.
Submit resumes to
Attn: QC #14 e-mail:
jmcraBmer@tiotmail.com

TIER I / TIER 2 MANUFACTURING SUPPLIER IN

PLYMOUTH Is currently seeking candidates

for..

QUALITY
;

Due to growth our manufacturing facility
in Plymouth is recruiting for Production
Technicians. Qualified candidates will «.&
have at least two years experience in a
manufacturing environment. Electrical
and Mechanical experience required.
Technical degree or certification a plus,
This position will require you to do minor
machine repairs and adjustments.
Overtime will be required to support the
needs of the business.
We offer a competitive benefits
package including medical, dental,
401K with company match and more!

i Send resume to attn: PT #14
* e-mail: jmcraemer@hotmail com

yj

owing company in Plymouth has a "
jed for Quality Control Technicians.
Responsibilities include cleaning and
-anitizing tanks, filters, and filling of
anks. Qualified candidates will have 2
'ears of college biology or chemistry, .
or 1-year QC experience in the food/
beverage industry, or allied field,
itionai weekends & overtime will
required as needed to support
needs of the b u s i n e s V _ _

We offer competitive
benefits package.

Responsible for overseeing aii machine
operators and machine set-up personnel and
their activities. Responsible for maintaining
proper production levels from production
machinery. Must work with all departments to
resolve any problems related to products on a
daily basis. Must effectively communicate
between departments or personnel for prompt
problem resolution. Must also be self
motivated and proactive in dealing with
personnel
and
manufacturing
issues.
Candidate must have strong production, CNC
machining background.
Please forward salary requirements with/qsume:

raaaor-'aaaassj-...

Snhmit resumes to:

Attn: QC # 1 4 , e - m a i l :
jmcraemer@hotanaii.com

^¾¾¾^^^ , £ ^ ?

ACCOUNTING CLERK
j For West Bloorafieid Law
1
Office. Experience preferred.
Email resume to:
! amasters@stillmanlaw.com

E.O.E.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT/
WAITSTAFF
Plymouth Towne Apartments
is currently looking for energetic and committed people to
join our team! We are offering
competitive wages for the following positions: Resident
Assistant/Waitstaff, Full-time,
part-time or Rex Hours available for all shifts, benefits,
401K. Experience a plus.
Come in and fill out an application today!
107 H,aggerty Rd, Plymouth
734-459-3891
ROUTE DRIVERS
No experience necessary.
Apply TruGreenChemlawn
48932 Wixom Tech Or.
Wixom.
248-960-1216
or Fax:
248-960-1468
E0E/M/F/D/V/AA

Must have excellent data entry
and Microsoft Office experience. Marketing and Human
Resource support experience
helpful. Prefer not-for-profit
background. Resumes with
salary requirements to: Sheryl
Stoddard, Jewish Family
Service, 6555 W. Maple Rd„
West Bfoomfield, M! 48322,
or email to;
sstoddard<®jfsdetrolt org
o-- fax to: (248! 592-2326
E0E
CUSTOMER SALES &
SERVICE
Growing Plymouth insurance office seeks career
oriented person w/ prior
experience. Flexible hours
and
opportunity
for
growth. Full or part time.
Please call 734-546-8400.
DESK ATTENDANT
Part time Tues & Weds. 410pm in a recreation enviroment. Computer & customer service skiils necessary. Apply in person;
JCC , 15110 W. 10 Mile.
Oak Park or call
248-967-4030 or email
erogerson@jccdet.org
E0E
EXECUTIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Career opportunity that
offers advancement within
a fast paced growing company. Ideal candidate
should possess a minimum
of 4 yrs. Accounting experience plus ADVANCED
Microsoft Office skills.
Candidate should have creative marketing skills and
the ability to multi-task. We
offer a state of the art progressive environment, a
competitive salary and fuli
benefits package.
Send resume to:
Box 1478
Observer & Eccentric
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Mi 48150
oeresume@hometownll(a.com

(Coda 1478)
E0E

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Immediate opening full time

Real Estate Assistant

You should be an organizer, a
positive person, a good communicator-both written and
verbal, have excellent phone
& computer skills, have a
good sense of humor, be a
fast
with a quick mind
SERVICE TECHNICIANS and learner
be willing to work hard
and smart. You'll work in a
National Beverage Service Co. fast paced real estate office in
seeks Service Technicians Northville. We offer exciting
Full-Time, Must be a team atmosphere in a peopie-oriplayer desiring long term ented business. This is NOT
employment must have good an entry level position. No
work ethics, electrical and health benefits offered. Real
plumbing skills. Applicants Estate Experience Required.
must be mechanically inclined. Please indicate salary desired.
Company truck and. benefits
E-mail resume to:
provided. Some • overnight
job-info@sbcglobai.net
travel required and weekend
call. Fax or email resume to:
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Experienced. Computer skills.
Ken's Beverage, inc.
References & background
3978 Second Street
check req. Pay is negotiable.
Wayne, Ml 48184
Some benefits. Phone & Fax
Fax: 734-729-7149
resume to 1-877-210-1804
Email:
www.kensbeverage.com
INVESTMENT SALES
NO PH0KE CALLS!
SURVEILLANCE POSITIONS
MEN/ WOMEN
RICC0
INVESTIGATIONS.
Experience and equipment
necessary. $15-$20 per hr.
plus miles. (586) 803-0003.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Farmington Hills based real
estate development company
seeks Legal Secretary with 5
plus years legal experience
with real estate firm or practice. Must be heigbly organized and proficient in Microsoft
Word and Excel. Transcription
from dictation required. Offers
competitive salary and benefits
package. Piease forward your
resume and salary requirements to: P.O. Box 252018,
West Bloomfield, Mi 48325.

MARKETING
ASSISTANT
Busy financial planning firm
looking for a part time assistant. Occasional evenings.
Fax resume to:
734-451-5660

OFFICE CLERICAL
Full-time for 7-Up Bottling Co.
Computer knowledge. Variety
of office functions, Benefits.
Mail or fax resume Attn: H.R.
Dept., 12201 Beech Daly Rd.
Redford, Ml 48239
Fax:{313)937-3591
OFFICE MANAGER
Accounts Payable & general
office duties. Mon-Fri. with
exp. Plymouth. Cail Marty:
(734)578-1185
RECEPTIONIST
Person wanted, part time,
to handle phones/ front
desk duties at a fast-paced
company in Farmington
Hills. Computer experience
and a professional attitude
a must, include salary
requirements to be considered. Fax resume to
248-855-2420
or email:
suzym@gfisherconst.com
EOE

RECEPTIONIST
Are you kind, compassionate,
people-oriented, and computer savvy? Private optometry
practice in Novi seeking
receptionist.
Hours/Salary
negotiable. Please fax resume:
(248) 347-7801 or email to:
tcoptican@yahoo.com

Receptionist/Secretary
Needed, customer service,
data entry, computer experience necessary. Part-time
12pm-5pm, 5 days a week
$9/hr.
Fax:734-451-2249
SALES ASSISTANT &
SERVICE ASSISTANT
HIRING 2 POSITIONS
Fast-paced Livonia financial
firm seeking 2 detail oriented
individuals w/ good computer,
verbaf & organizational skills.
Must be competent in MS
Outlook, Word & Excel.
QuickBooks a Plus. Full time,
some Saturdays. Salary
$22,000 + commensurate w/
experience. Benes available.
- Resume to:
Fax 734-261-4868/email:
resume@fipfinancial.com

Secretarial/Clerical
Southfield Plaintiff Law Office.
Must be professional, articulate, organized, team player.
Knowledge of Word Perfect,
Microsoft Word, Excel and
Access is desirable.
Fax resume to Sharon
(248) 552 8575

ASSISTANT
Plymouth Financial Advisory
Office looking for fuli-time
investment sales assistant.
Financial background a plus.
Energetic personality req.
Please send resume to
734-451-5660

lOPlfiCSyOtJBftB:

1-800-S79-7355

